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Tmicrtiinnciits. 
Lost,- 
Strayed- 
or Stolen!- 
~~~ 
That is tin complaint we hear 
from nearly every customer 
who buys i new umbrella. 
If imi want anything in the 
umbrella line call anil see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in .1 common traveling bag. 
Do not fail to see the Bar- 
gain' we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as we want to close out every 
dollar's worth of spring goods. 
\\ K I* \KKKK X CO., 
F.u.swortii, Mk. 
People who insist on knowing 
nil about an article before buy- 
ing it, who demand that price 
and quality must be exactly 
right, uh form their opinions 
of dealers by goods they have 
sold in the past—those are the 
folks to win in we like to sell 
(JltOCKUI !•>. 
We are rath, i particular our- 
selves in h:\in We Won't 
■| spend a penny unless the price 
is low and th q tv high 
51 MV MOTTOES 
UtiuliU 
Prices Lowest. 
AUSTIN II. 4 0 Y, 
Block, ELLS ^ OETII, ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS 
UNDER HIS FEET— 
who rides a bicycle — 
especial!}' the 1 i111, new 
Fai ■ n of 18^5 pattern, 
has no more ru-ty mus- 
cles and jaded nerves— 
HAS NO 
■ WHEELS 
IN HIS head; 
He.UmjI ARTERS for all 
I kinds of Sporting Goods, 
1 lammocks, etc. 
F. A. COOMBS. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTKK, 
CAHI'KNTKIC AND Hl.'lLDElt. 
I draw i iti«, make «*-tir .;t« -, take contract* 
foi First class work 
tint n* id p guarant* d. 
Special attention given t" S vnitauv Work. 
Water St. ki.esworth, Me. 
W E. WEST, M. O. C. V. 8., 
GraDI AIK ANT) MEDAU.IST, 
of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Treat* all Di-ease- of Domestic Animal* 
Krltieai Surgical Operation* a Specialty. 
Office, Itoom 1", Gile* lilock, Ellsworth, Me. 
In Itlm-hill nt rt \Wdnemlay, at I 
l each A < it.'* HtMhic. 
“When I inawwy I want a wife who is 
easily pleased, donctu r know,” observed 
Evergreen. That’s the kind you’ll get,” 
she replied. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
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“tat* hoard **f regHtratlon *>f medicine. 
John (I. Rcmiek i“ “till very ill. 
Hubert Holmes left Monday for a visit 
at Portland. 
Sidney Loodwin, **f Bangor, is spending 
b is vacat ion in t ow n. 
J udge K. F. Chase, of Bluehill, w as in 
t he city Wednesday. 
J. C. Heed's rigging loft has been un- 
dergoing extensive repairs. 
Miss Agnes Ia*rd leaves this week fora 
three weeks' visit at Bluehill. 
H. W.Carr, the Water street market- 
man, has moved into his new building. 
Oliver Anderson, of the Bar Harbor 
Uecord office, spent Sunday in Hllswortb. 
Mrs, J. r. Chilcott and daughter, Clio, 
have returned from a visit to Boston and 
vicinity. 
Miss Lva Aiken was the guest of Mrs. 
K. B. Bowen at Hancock Point several 
days recently. 
Kev. I. 11. W. Wharff goes to Nobleboro 
next week to attend the Rockland district 
camp-meeting. 
Miss Flla Call, of Bangor, is spending 
her vacation at the home of her mother 
in t his city. 
O. l.irr.iut UBd hold ill 
this city yesterday; insolvency court to- 
day (Thursday). 
Henry J. Joy and family occupied the 
Wisw ell cottage at Pleasant Beach a few 
days last week. 
A great many I’llsworth people took ad- 
vantage of the excursion rates to Bar Har- 
bor last Sunday. 
Percy L. Lord, w ife ana son Paul, of 
Calais, are the guests of his brother, 
Harry C. Lord. 
Barlow Hall w ill give a birthday party 
at the Hall farm near Brimmer’s bridge 
Tuesday, Aug. 20. 
Misses Blanche and Nellie Treat, of 
Chelsea. Mass., are theguestgof Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Coombs. 
Miss Lucy S. Ward well, who has been 
ill at her home on Third street, is now 
able to be out. 
Norman Lord, with his wife and son. 
of New Jersey, is visiting his brother, 
James A. Lord. 
Mrs. r-arah Palmer, of Boston, is visit- 
ing b-r parents, Mr. and Mr-. Harry S. 
Jones, of this city. 
Miss little Davis, of this city, who has 
been visiting friends in Bar Harbor, re- 
turned home Sunday. 
A m w foremast is being put in the 
-c!i r*“Nc!L* Orant’’ at Curt:-’yard, 
by J. ( Peed, t he rigger. 
L. M. Moore returned Sunday from a 
week's vacation at his home in Prosjart 
Harbor and at Cherry fold. 
A. W. King was in Lddington Sunday. 
He was ue* oinpanici! by his daughter, 
(trace, w ho is Spending the Week there. 
Miss 1 Chadwick, of Highton, 
Mu.— ., w ho has be. n t be guest of M :-s Pay 
Whiting the past few Weeks, returned 
Mrs. Er«-tl II. Packard, of Brockb n, is 
the guest of Mrs. lb K. Brown at the 
home of Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Burnham. 
A notice, of considerable* importance t-■ 
physicians, issued by the State hoard »>f 
registration, may he found elsewhere in 
this issue. 
Willis W. York, of Ellsworth, and 
Miss Nulela Gray, of Brooksville, were 
married at Ellsworth last Saturday by 
J. II. Brimmer, esq. 
Mrs. W. K. Packard and son. Henry E. 
Packard, of Auburn, who have been vis- 
iting A. W. Packard of this city, returned 
home last Thursday. 
The Cole building on Main street, occu- 
pied by F. A. Coombs, is undergoing re- 
l>airs. New floor timbers are being laid 
and the foundation strengthened. 
Miss Mary Burnham, who has been at- 
tending the ladies’ medical college at 
Philadelphia, has been visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grin Burnham. She 
atJUcrtisrmmtg. 
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1: p»rwlb> .VuiWiY MCMCIXB C‘>., Norway, M 
left this (Wednesday) morning, accum- 
panied by her father, for a trip through 
Oxford and Cumberland counties by 
team. 
Prof. W. M. Dresser, of the High school, 
who has been improving his vaeation by 
traveling forth" American book • <>m- 
pany, returned home last week. 
Among recent visitors at tin* Abena- 
quls club were K. I.. (tiles, Minneapolis, 
Minn.; d. I!. Waters. I’.ungof; S. M. Ilam- 
ill and I. K. Prentiss, Cleveland, O. 
Eugene H. Lord, of Waltham, Mass., 
who has been spending the summer in 
Calais, is now spending a few weeks with 
his brother, Harry C. Lord, of this city. 
Ellsworth has started off with an “Ells- 
worth room" at the Newport soldiers’ 
home, and other places are going to try 
the scheme, which is a happy sort of co- 
operation. Lewiston Journal. 
Milton Frazier, of Lynn, formerly of 
this city, with his wife and daughter, 
spent several days this week in the city, 
the guests of Mrs. Frazer’s father, Capt. 
Bej. Lord. 
Charles A. Beal, Harrv and Marcellus 
Woodward, Henry H. Cook and Howard 
Adams returned Monday from a five days’ 
cruise in Frenchman’s bay in Charles 
Leland's yacht “Fred." 
Henry Titer gave E. H. Greely’s two- 
year-old colt Bingen a mile and two re- 
peats last Saturday, the last quarter in 
3-1 seconds. Good judges say they would 
rather own this colt than any other horse 
Ht Mystic Park. Lewiston Journal. 
Alanson Phillips and wife, of Boston, 
are visiting Mr. Phillips’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 11. B. Phillips, of this city. 
Miss Bessie Tucker, of Dorchester, Mass, 
is the guest of Mrs. P. J. Phillips. 
Quite a representation from W. II. H. 
Bice post and relief corps will attend the 
Camp Benson annual muster at Newport 
next week, probably on Thursday, which 
will he relief corps day. 
It is expected that about fifteen mem- 
t>ers of Blanqueiort lommanciery win 
leave here Monday, Aug. 26, to attend the 
triennial conclave of Knights Templars 
at Boston, Aug. 26 to30. 
The “Senator” will run every Sunday 
during this month, and during Septem- 
ber, starting from t he head of the lake. 
She will touch at Camp Comfort and at 
the Ash hatchery, returning in the even- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. (i. F. Newman and 
daughter Mary, Mrs. F. K. Smith and 
Isons Howard and Arthur, Mrs. F. \V. 
Brackett and son Carl, and Mrs. Kmmons, 
j of California, are occupying F. K. Cray’s 
| cottage on.Cnion Uiver bay for a few days. 
Twin girls were born to Mrs. John 
; Johnson, of Halifax, N. S., at tin* home 
; of her mother, Mrs. Tower, on Chapel 
street, Tuesday. The twins weighed fif- 
teen pound'*. M<»th*r and children are 
I doing well. 
The iHdie* of the Kpworth league of the 
Met hod ;st church will serve icecream and 
cak* from V to s o'clock, ami after the 
j concert to he given at their church this 
Thursila.\ evening. They will In pleased 
j to sec all their friends. 
1 >i. CharU * S. Bragdon, formerly of this 
city, now of Boston, arrived Friday fora 
week's visit. II*• is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. 1'. Koi inson. Mrs. Bragdon, 
I who has been here f^r s.-vernl week**, will 
r« ::.uin time loi-g-. r. 
I 
Hev. D. K. Vale, pastor of the congrega- 
tional church, w ho i.-> absent on a months' 
\aeation, is now at Farmington, where 
he is supplying t he pulpit of t he Congrega- 
tional church f*>r the month of August, 
and finding recreat ion in the vicinity of 
t hat beaut iful city. 
K. T. Salisbury will open a market in 
the Hurley building on Main street. 
! near Hancock. The building is now be- 
m;r fitted tin f«.r the till* i ness. A larire 
ice box is being built. Frank M. Went- 
worth is doing the work. Mr. Salisbury 
! expects to have the market open by the 
! middle uf next week. 
Benj. 1’. Dunn, of Bloomfield, N. B., 
brother of the late Deacon Edward Dunn, 
: uf Franklin, arrived in this city on Thurs- 
! day. \ug. on a visit to his nephew, H. 
W. Dunn. He will remain several weeks, 
I visiting relatives and friends in various 
parts uf Hancock county. 
Mrs. J.S. Bowers and daughter, Miss 
Myra Bowers, of Seal Cove, were the 
: guests uf James T. Cushman and wife a 
few days this week. They came to 
Ellsworth by the little steamer “Ger- 
trude,” of tioose Cove, ( apt. Lunt. Mrs. 
I.unt accompanied her husband. 
Miss Bessie Curtis has resigned the 
position as saleswoman at F. E. Smith’s 
store, having accepted a position in a 
store at Fort Fairfield. The many friends 
of Miss Curtis, while regretting her de- 
parture from Ellsworth, join in congrat- 
ulating her on her good fortune. Miss 
Curtis will spend a short time at her 
borne in South Surry before leaving for 
Fort Fairfield. Miss Lizzie Mullan suc- 
cecils her at M r. Smith’s store. 
Mrs. Samuel LeFevre, of Iowa City. 
Iowa, who, with her son Samuel, has been 1 
spending the past two months with her 
aunt, Mrs. < harles I Lord, left this 
morning for Sound Beach, Conn., where 
she will remain during the month of 
August before returning to her home in 
the West. Miss (.aura Smith, sister of 
Mrs. Lord, who has been visiting here, 
left this morning for her home at Boston. 
A quiet, pretty wedding took place at 
St. Joseph’s Catholic church early last 
Thursday morning, when Edward E. 
Brady and Miss Mary Coughlin, both of 
Ellsworth, wire united in marriage by 
Rev. Janies D. O’Brien. Miss Lizzie 
Mahoney was bridesmaid, and William 
Doyle was the groom’s Lest man. Only 
a few relatives and near friends were 
present. Nuptial mass was celebrated. 
Mr. and Mr-*. Brady left on an early train 
for a visit at Bar Harbor. They are resid- 
ing for the present at the Hancock house 
in this city. Many friends join in con- 
gratulat ions. 
\V. H. Hunter and wife, of Pueblo, Cal., , 
Mrs. I.. ,J. Hunter and Master Joe Hunter, j 
of < in I st on, Texas, are t he guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Woodward of this city. 
Mrs. L. ,J. Hunter is a sister of Mrs. ! 
Woodwnrtl. At the time of her last visit 1 
here, over twenty years ago, her son, W. 
II. Hunter, was a little boy; now he is ! 
accouipnnii <1 by a Pride of a few weeks. 
The Ellsworth water company is ex- I 
tending its main on toHout h Maple street, 
and w ill soon lay a main on Washington 
street. This additional service will be of ! 
great value not only to water-takers, but 
also to the city in case of tire. Heretofore 
t his section of the city lias been without 
city w ater, and tires in t he neighborhood 
have usually been total losses. 
Clerk of Courts John F. Knowlton and 
family returned last Wednesday after a 
week at the Wiswell cottage, Pleasant 
Beach. Mrs. S. A. Knowlton, of South 
Montville, who has been visiting her son, 
returned home Monday. She was ac- 
enm paint'd by Mrs. Knowlton and 
children, Charles and Hazel, who will 
spend a week at South Montville. 
County Commissioners Aiken, Hinck- 
ley and Richardson were in liar Harbor 
Monday and Tuesday to view the premises 
for the purpose of fixing damages by the 
water company improvements. The com- 
missioners viewed the premises, and w ill 
have a hearing on the matter in Septem- 
ber. The commissioners will go to Han- 
cock next week on another West Sullivan- 
Hancock ferry petition. 
Dr. Cieorge E. Parsons, who graduated 
from the Brunswick medical college this 
year, has decided to locate at Harrington 
in Washington county, and will hang out 
his shingle there September 1. Mr. Par- 
sons is one of Ellsworth’s brightest young 
men, and graduated from the college 
with honors. He will take with him 
the best wishes of a host of friends for his 
future prosperity. Harrington is to he 
congrat ulated. 
At the annual meeting of the Ells- 
worth electric light company held on 
Wednesday of last week, directors were 
elected as follows: S. M. Hamill, C. G. 
Smedbury, I. It. Prentiss, II. L. Sbippey, 
of Cleveland, O., A. P. Wiswell, of Ells- 
worth. The directors are the same as 
last year except Mr. Smedbury, who suc- 
ceeds H. F. M iles. Mr. Hamill was elected 
president, H. E. Hamlin, clerk, Percy A. 
Smith, manager and Henry W. Cushman, 
assistant treasurer. R. H. MaeMullan, 
who has acted as manager and assistant 
treasurer for over a year past, will leave 
soon for Cleveland, O. The appointment 
nf Mr, Smith as mayor meets with gen- 
eral approval. Mr. MacMullan’s depart- 
ure will he regretted by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances. 
\t the meeting held in this city last 
Wednesday to re-organize the Hancock 
county board of tire underwriters, under 
the ic w iu'.v. the following insurance1 
nil'll were present: (diaries M. Slocum 
ind Thomas H. Dooh v. of the Hancock 
•i-unty hoard of the New England insur- 
ince exchange, Boston; C. < Burrill, 
ieurge H. Grant ami (). W. Tapley, 
Ellsworth; F. C. I.ynum, Bar Harbor; 
diiarles 11. Hooper, ( a- ,ne; E. B. Gard.- 
ur, Bucksport. Organization was pei- 
reetcd by the elections of the follow .lig 
jtiicersi C. C. Burrill, president; (). W. 
Fapley, secretary’; George H. Grant, 
r usurer. Business of the board and in- 
iuruiiii? [Matters were discussed. The 
• bject of the board is to secure and main- ^ 
ain equal rates of insurance in the 
•ounty. 
>ast week were George Snow, M. P. 
Hinckley, E. C. Barrett, I. E. Ralph, I 
Vkx. Henderson, jr., H. B. Nash, \V. F. 
A'urdwell, 11. A. Hardin, F. J. lierriek, 
Jcorge A. Dodge, H. H. Osgood, Ruth A. 
Lusk, Miss Alice Perry, Miss Katharine 
liiilman, E. K. Hinckley. A. C. Hinckley 
uul wife, Bluehill; H. A. B. Stanley, \V. 
\1. Marston, D. C. Hammett, C. J. Ry- 
•roft, Hancock Point; Horace Perkins, G. 
[.. Sellers. Penobscot ; C. I*add, Herbert 
Jaques, E. B. Mears, J. E. Chamberlain, 
H. A. l*awford and wife, A. H. I^aw ford, 
Mrs. E. E. Lord, Richmond Conners, Miss 
Mabel McFarland, George Stafford, F. 
lliggins, Ceylon Emery, Charles \V. 
Hodgkins, F. D. Foster, J. E. Clark, Wil- 
iam Ouimby, Bar Harbor; Cant. C. F. 
Carter, W. S. Newman, W. C. Moon, 
George R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; A. 
E. Freethy, S. G. Stevens, C. E. Hutchins, 
Brook!in ; George W. Abbott, Bucksport; 
M. L. Elwell, John G. Eaton, Sedgwick; 
John Donovan, Gouldsboro; F. Brown, 
M dbridge; P. Webb, Franklin; F. S. 
Young, West Gouldsboro. 
Coming Events. 
Thursday, Aug. 15 Horse trot and base 
hall game at Mountain Park, Bluehill. 
Thursday, Aug. 15 Concert and phono- 
graph entertainment at the Methodist 
.•hurch by A. H. Towle, of Bangor, for 
tin- benefit of the church. Refreshments 
will be nerved in the vestry before and 
ift« r the entertainment. Admission, 20 
.•ents; children, 10 cents. 
Friday, Aug. 10 Excursion under the 
in-j^ ■ ’-s of Monaghan’s band, by schooner 
uid tug to Bluehill. leaves dock at 7.15 
i, m. M usic and baseball. Refreshments 
jn board the schooner. 
Church Notes. 
There will be a special sermon on “The 
Judgement at the Methodist Episcopal 
.•hurch next Sunday morning. The 
pastor has been putting considerable 
itudy on this subject of late, and all will 
want t«» hear this sermon. Service at 
L0.30. Evening service of prayer and 
long at 7.30. A cordial invitation to all. 
Next Sumlny the Maine Central will run an 
ixcursiou train to Old Orchard. Fare from all 
nations on the Mt. Desert branch, $2.50. See 
ulvt.--.ld vt. 
Edward Moore and w ife are at Bayside. 
Asa Flood is laying the foundation for 
a barn. 
Abijah Fletcher has moved into Alien 
I i i 'gins’ house. 
Bernice Lord went to Holden fora visit 
list Thursday. 
A part of 1). M. Moore’s family are at 
their cottage, East Surry. 
There was a picnic in Leonard Mad- 
dock's grove last Saturday. 
Mrs. Sarah Joy and daughter, Sadie A., 
are at West Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Lucy Flood and Miss Frankie 
Flood are in Bangor. 
Alexander Rogers is adding an ell to 
his house on the Shore road. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s lower mill 
is shut down this week. 
Arthur Joy had a colt badly injured by 
being cast in the stall lately. 
Mamie and Mattie Webber, of Bar Har- 
bor, have been visiting friends here. 
Mrs. Jane Peaks, who visited Mrs. Con- 
ley last week, went to Dedham Saturday. 
District No. 6 Sunday school have a 
picnic in the “woodlot” Thursday of this 
week. 
Guy Richardson has returned after a 
few weeks' absence at his home in Bucks- 
port. 
Asa Flood and wife went to Otis last 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
George Black. 
Leon, the seven-year-old son of W. If. 
Brown, broke a bone of one arm by fall- 
ing last Saturday. 
Misses Charlotte and Harriet Morrison, 
L»f Boston are visiting their sister, Mrs. C. 
E. Whitcomb. 
C. M. Whitcomb, with his brother-in- 
law, Thomas Spencer, spent a few days 
at Beddington last week. 
Mrs. D. N. Moore, with her son Clar- 
ence, and Mrs. Sarah Jones, were in Ban- 
C. J. Treworgy had a horse shot Tues- 
day morning. He was old ami was taken 
with some sort of sickness, and out of 
pity was killed. 
Mrs. Pauline Flood, with her sister, 
Mrs. Addie Holt, of Nashe's Island light, 
went Sunday to visit her parents, J. A. 
Woodward and w ife, in Waltham. 
There was an informal gathering of the 
Kndeavorers in the hall last Thursday 
evening. After a social time a picnic was 
planned for to-day (Wednesday) at Frank 
Maddock's landing, Branch Pond, the 
transportation to be by teams. 
Mrs. Salome Treworgy, of South Surry, 
w tio is visiting her sister, Mrs. Conley, 
had a large skin wart removed from the 
forehead by Dr. Hagerthy last Wednes- 
day afternoon. The wart was just above 
tin- right eyebrow. It was about as large 
around as a lend pencil and an inch long. 
Mrs. Tr«w«>rgy was etherized f«>r t he op- 
eration. The incision was three inches 
long ami an im h w ide. Teu*-r a dozen 
1 tries w• re taken in it. Tin- place is 
nearly healed. Mrs. Treworgy is eighty 
n iirs old, and is no worse off for the or- 
leal. 
Charley. A. ,J<»y and family, in company j 
,v ith era I friends, went to Orland last j 
AYdnesday for an outing. The party 
v e r e on the way from Masons mills to. 
he Orland h works when th< hors* 
itumhied, and fell, throwing Mrs. Joy! 
ind iti*- two children forward on the J 
iorsc. The children scrambled up un- j 
nirt, but Mrs. Joy fell on the saddle, and 
vus in some way cut badly about the1 
lead, beside.** sustaining bruises about the 
>ody. ••'h*- was picked up insensible, and 
emaimd so for more than an hour. Dr. 
Toxford, of Orland, was summoned. 
L'hereSvasa bad cut in the back of the 
lead ami the left ear was hurt. Mrs. Joy 
s improving. 
Notes from l*ay side. 
Fred Fernald, wife and boys, "f New- 
»ort, arrived nt their summer house at 
iakland to-day. 
Miss Lena Marshal!, who has been at 
vork in l<awreuce, Mags., the last seven 
nonths is at home. 
Hoy M. Haynes, Miss Hattie L. March 
uni Mr. Leander, who are at work at 
Seal Harbor, were at home on a short 
risit Sunday. 
William Richardson and wife, of Eden, 
•eturned home yesterday. Mr. Richard- 
ion has been cutting the hay on Mr. 
Pomroy’s place. 
R. E. Henderson, senior member of the 
inn of Henderson Bros., I^awrence, Mass., 
is spending his vacation with his family 
it (»rove cottage. 
Miss Yira L. Austin, of Lamuine, lias 
been visiting Miss Ethelyn Jordan. Miss 
Austin’s brother, Hollis, brought her 
_>ver. She returns home to-day. 
Aug. 5. Dan. 
Mrs. Henry E. Higgins, with her three 
little girls, of Rockland, is visiting her 
brothers, (horge and NYIson Dyer, at 
Dak Point. 
(Dipt. Melvin D. Webber and family 
have returned fn in Somes Sound, where 
Mr. Webber has been employed. He 
is finishing the ell on bis house which he 
began before he moved away. Veranus 
Haynes, carpenter. 
Frank Jordan was in Bluehill Saturday. 
Ira Webber and wife, of Rockland, are 
visiting their son, Melvin Webber, at the 
Point. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mth. 
Albert Seeds Wednesday, Aug. 7. 
A merry party congregated at R. F. 
Rcinick’s beach last Thursday evening 
to have a clambake. The bivalves were in 
excellent condition,as were also the spirits 
and appetites of the people. 
Aubrey Alley is at home on a short 
visit. 
Aug. 1J. Dan. 
(OIM Y JAIL NOJ IIS. 
Hitr Harbor Sends a Hon !!. H itch to 
Swell tin* t'alend.M 
James Kelley, of Bar I irlmr, was 
brought to the jail last \\Y ! : He 
was committed in default p ; ;m nt of 
a tine of £5 ami costs of $13, for driving 
a public vehicle without a li< Kelley 
was in the employ of Evere ! M 1 irland, 
of Bar Harbor, and is waitin him to 
pay bis tine and release him. 
Charles Young, of Bar ..’ ir* «■ was 
committed last Friday in default of $150 
bail, for the larceny of a silver watch 
and $5 in money. He will t» ii all about 
it at the October term. 
Benjamin Bunker, an Ellsworth boy 
went to work at Bar Harbor, and caught 
the bicycle craze. He did m-t have the 
necessary cash tu buy a w heel, and one 
day, when the bicycle fever was strong 
upon him, he mounted Alonzo Parker's 
wheel for a spin and forgot to come back. 
Committed for the October term in de- 
fault ofk$200 bail.- 
J^-John Morris, of Bar Harbor, fearing 
that the liquor war would cause a 
j drought, laid in an extra supply. It will 
probably be thirtyjdays before t lie liquor 
war at Bar Harbor w ill again be of in- 
terest to John. 
Alfred Young, of Bar Harbor, appro- 
priated $125 belonging to Eddie Cush- 
man. Committed for Octol t-r term in 
default of $500 bail. 
Patrick Murphy also tried to evade the 
liquor law by putting whiskey out of 
sight. Justice ;Clark thought it would 
take Pat about thirty days to get sober. 
Murphy is the step-father of Maggie 
Frazier, who is in the county jail held for 
larcenv. 
I. O. of <i. I 
The next session of Hancock Distict 
lodge, No 14, will be held with Excelsior 
lodge, No 392, at East Surry, Thursday, 
August 22, Rt 10.30. It will be a picnic 
session. The entertaining lodge will 
furnish ten and coffee only: visiting 
members will furnish their own food. 
Rev. David Boyd, of East Newport, 
Maine, D. R. \V. U. T. for the Maine (J. L. 
jurisdiction, will make an address *in the 
evening, to which the public is cordially 
invited. 
1 'nitariun Conference. 
At the Hancock county Cuitarian con- 
ference at Bar Harbor last Wednesday, 
the programme of which appeared ::i THE 
American last week, officers were elected 
for t he ensuing year as follows : 
Frederick Noyes, Sullivan, president; 
Capt. Deasy, Prospect Harbor, treasurer; 
Rev. L. D. Cochrane, Ellsworth, secre- 
tary; Francis ti. Peabody and Mrs. D. F. 
Flint, delegates to the* national confer- 
ence at Washington. 
1 he Shore Line. 
It is reported that towns which voted 
against aiding the Washing;., >unty 
railroad art- to test the on. m .,-iality 
of the act allowing tin «ou.. sub- 
scribe $500,000 for the preferr* -k of 
the railroad. 
On what ground the ;. st made 
does not appear. It ci.m bar. ,nder 
tilt* five per cent. li:. that 
applies to c;*;< and a i:- »t to 
counties. Tic cm1 g rized 
the county to lend :•> re- 
monstrants will pro1 .sidy •' ■< .jui 
cscence cheap* r than * !:r.>. 
Children C. i for 
Pitcher’s Castors? 
.Jtoorrtiscmntts. 
Special I'll is \\ «‘<‘k : 
Ladies’ and 
Gents' 
Wash 
Four-in-hand 
I les, 
-in cents. 
Ginghams, 
Outings, 
Law ns and 
Ph ‘Ssr Stripes, 
--cents. 
| 
The hair, when not properly cured for, 
loses its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh and 
dry, and falls out freely with iy nib- 
ing. To prevent this, t lie I -i ">ing 
in the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
imparts that silky gloss so essential to 
perfect beauty. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginn ng August 
18—Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Christ’s work for tin* world.—John 
I, 1-14. A topical song service led by the mu- 
sic committee suggested.) 
The prologue to the gospel of John 
deal? principally with the divinity of 
Christ, His relation to the world at cre- 
ation, His coming into the world as 
man, and His rejection by the world. In 
this passage then we have not only 
Christ's relation to God, but also to tlie 
world, and several of His works in re 
latiou to the world are suggested. 
1. Christ’s work as the revelation of 
God to the world. Christ is here called 
the “Word.” Words reveal something 
and Christ was called the Word lnvause 
he was to reveal God to the world. The 
world was not in entire ignorance if 
God. Nature revealed the f;ict that there 
must be a Supreme B* ing and some ui 
His attributes, but this knowledge 
would not save, and therefore God sent 
Christ to reveal Him. Christ revealed 
tho spirituality » f G»h1, His fatherhood, 
but most of all the way of access to and 
reconciliation with God. 
2. Clirist's work as creator of the 
world. “All things were made by Him, 
and without Him was not anything 
made that was made.” But, although 
Christ was the creator of the world, yet 
when He came into the world, it did 
not receive Him. “He came unto His 
own, but His own received Him not. 
As creator of the world it belonged to 
Him, yet this relationship was n- t ac- 
knowledged when Christ came. But all 
did not reject Him, and “as many as re- 
ceived Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God.” It paid to ac- 
cept Christ. It still pays to accept Him. 
It pays for time and for eternity, for 
“godliness is profitable unto all things, 
having promise of the lito that in w is 
and of that which is to come. 
3. Christ’s work as the light of the 
world. “In Him was life, and the life 
was the light of men.’’ “That was the 
true light, which lighteth every man 
that comet h into the world. Theworld 
was spiritually dead when Christ came 
into it, and He became its life by dis- 
pelling the darkness and thus liecoming 
its light. As the light of the world 
Christ scattered the darkness of the 
world concerning God, sin, salvation 
and the future life. He was the true 
light, in that He was opjxised to all 
false lights, that He was distinct from 
the imperfect lights and that He Him 
elf was the only true light of theworld. 
Bible Readings.—Isa. vii, 14 ; liii, 11 
John i, 29; iii, 19, 20; viii, 12; ix. 5 
xi, 51, 52; xii. 35, 3(»; Luke i, 76-V 
I Cor. xv, 3; GaL i, 8. 4 ; Heb. i. 1. 2, 
ii, 1G, 17; xi, 3; I. Pet. ii, 24; iii, lv 
I John ii, 1, 2; iv, 14; Rev. i. 5, G. 
Chrifttlan Eml«*avor In Spain. 
The meetings «'f the Christian En- 
deavor society m Santander. Spain, held 
on Sunday evenings, are attended by an 
average of 3«) persons. Tin- exercises 
consist of Bil le study, prayer, hymns, 
recitations of porn us of the Seripturt 
and exhortations. Although it is with 
ns in a somewhat rudimentary and ini 
perfect form, y. t the society is of th< 
greatest utility in our missionary work. 
Through its influence we are able u 
retain under the influence of the gospe 
the young people who have eeiised to at 
tend our day school and Sunday school 
because they are learning a trade. 
But the greatest benefit that I note au 
a result of the Christian Endeavor soci 
ety is the attendance of young people 
upon the midweek meetings. The younja 
people not only go themselves, but they 
endeavor to bring other members of their 
families with them, so we see at present, 
what before was unknown to us. tlu 
prayers of the young mingling with 
those of the old in our Tuesday nighi 
meetings.—Golden Rule. 
To ISmiifth Church Gossip. 
If you would quickly* and certainly 
drive out evil speaking and hatefulnes? 
of heart from church members, set then 
to thinking ab-at Christ. Talk ab«.ui 
Him in the prayer meeting, not as a far 
off God, but as a real, living, human 
personality. Converse ab- >ut His s- -it- -ws, 
His forbearance. His Live. Study n. n 
about Him in the Bible, and then tel! 
others of the treasures y u have mi- 
earthed. When thenasti r nrearhe.s belli 
fully, talk one with an “t her about ho\s 
he has shown fnh the mind of Christ. 
Seek out the good deeds about you am 
speak of them as done in the name C 
the Redeemer. Find in the beautifu 
lives that you daily meet likenesses t- 
the life of Christ.—William T. Ellis. 
God'# OoodneH* and Mercy. 
There is dew iu one flower and noi 
in another because one opens its cui 
and takes it iu, while the other clueei 
itself aud the drops rail off. So doc 
rains goodness and mercy as wide as tin 
dew, and if we lack them it is t>ecaus< 
we will not open our hearts to receive 
them.—Reformed Church Messenger. 
Ignoring Evil. 
it is the tendency of men of pure 
lives, optimistic nature and kindly sen- 
timent to ignore the reality of moral 
eviL We are inclined to think that ah 
men are g.xxl or want to be good, or ai 
most that sin is only a disease to be 
pitied and cured. It is nut true.—Ly 
man Abbott. 
The Better For It. 
No man or woman of the humblest 
&jrt can really be strong, pure and good 
without the world being the better fur 
it, without somebody being helped and 
comforted by the very existence of this 
goodness.—Phillips Brooks. 
Abide With Me. 
/.bide with rue; fast falls the eventide; 
Tb# darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide. 
When other helpers fail and e .mf rts flee, 
Help of the heiress, on, abide with me. 
Xot a brief glcnco I beg, a passing word, 
Bat aa^huu t veil'at with thy disciples, Lord, 
Familiar, v n .-ccnding. patient, free, 
0btn«*, not to .-"journ, but aside with mo. 
1 onset Thy p-'e.-'neo very passing hour; 
What but Thy grace can foil the tempter’* 
power? 
Wbe Uks Thyself my guid" and stay can bo? 
Through cloud and sunshine, oh, abide with 
met 
—Iiev. Henry Francia Lyte. 
PKTI KKMJt K >H)I>KS. 
Light Kabrlcs Ma<l(* Ovi>r Colurfd >llk Th« 
Kml>rol«i«-re<l (iraMU Cloth 
Bodices just now arc being worn full, 
all kinds of light materials gathered over 
close fitting foundations of roh-tvd -ilk, 
which gleams through, giving that irides- 
! cent appearance so prevalent t! roughout 
this season’s tiresses And i iced noth 
ing is more stylish than the mu-lins. chif- 
fons and embroidered grass cloths drawn 
over bright colored satins. 
For hot weather fine lawn has reasserted 
it* claim to the favor of the youthful, and 
! certainly nothing can be more Invoming. 
It appears a* shirt- with fine embroidered 
insertion edged with narrow Valenciennes. 
and as large turnover collars and cuffs to 
match on silk jackets. 
We are returning also to muslins, plain, 
clear, book and spotted. They are gener- 
ally trimmed with loco and worn over A 
FRENCH BLOt'SES. 
color, tho lace used being the butter toned 
Valenciennes. The skirts are llouncod at 
the foot, and black lace Is sometimes used 
on them with great effect. Insertion form 
Ing the heading for the foot frills Full 
bodices end at the waist in sashes, but they 
have collars of various shapes and sizes, 
and triple enj>es sometimes edged with 
frillings. 
Black grenadine, plain, made up over 
a color or print<*d with blurred chine flow 
ers. are well adapt«sl for the full skirts 
now worn. The wide empire sashes lend 
themselves well to this material, and the 
Marie Antoinette fichu, made in black 
muussolinc do sole, drawn through the 
sash and falling in handkerchief ends U 
low the waist, is a capital suggestion for 
a pretty gown. Shot silk is lx*st adapt **d 
for lining Mark grenadine, and the newest 
tint is the “drake's neck,” the l*enutiful 
green found on this bird. 
Every fashionable woman should posses* 
a grass law a gown, and thLs material, 
which Is of an ecru tint, is made up over 
mauve and other colors, trimmed with 
mousKclino do sole and chine ribbons. 
Bright cerise silk is a capital lining, and 
they look picturesque with large collars of 
tucked muslin and sashes of glare ribbon. 
The cut shows a Mouse of pink chiffon, 
trimmed with fine black lm cami applique, 
also a blouse of liowered chine silk with 
full epaulets of cream lace. 
PmrUlan Cycling Iimm. 
For bicycling the fashion authority of 
the New York Herald's European edition 
advises skirts very well made, either plait- 
ed or not, with leads in the h‘-tt« m "f the 
hein to make the skirt hang well, over 
DRESS FUR A LADY CYCLIST. 
knickerb<«ckirs <>f black satin mining t*e- 
low the knoe; a man’s chemisette an4 
sailor iiat of Mack leather. The skirt may 
be of serge, blue or black, or of black al- 
paca. A bolero of white pique goes very 
well with this style of costume. 
The sketch fnun the source mentioned 
gives an idea of another costume, the skirt 
of which is without plaits and the hat of 
while linen, bordered with black taffeta 
and trimmed with an upright feather. 
Black stockings and yellow leather shoo* 
should bo worn, and white glove* are the 
most elegant. 
The conflict respecting petticoats and 
knickerbockers for cyclists is still vigor- 
ously carried on. Each style has its ardent 
supporters. The knickerbockers are the 
more practical. Some are made with so 
many plaits that they look like petticoats, 
and then they are by no means unbecom 
Ing One made In this style is of beige 
serge, and instead of closing up the sides 
closes in front, like the old knot* breeches 
They are very full between the legs, and 
the folds sit very gracefully 
Fashion Note*. 
The decline of crcpon has been foretold, 
yet latest reports from Paris are that new 
materials being manufactured for winter 
use are craped in novel designs, changea- 
ble in color. 
Bows at the back of the waist are grad- 
ually growing, which is a pity, as they are 
not becoming and often completely hide 
the curves of a good figure. 
Some of the new waist bands have two 
strips of ribbon with a bow or a rosette at 
the end of each, attached to the left side, 
one of which fasten* at the waist, and the 
other, carried up slanting wise, higher up. 
Outing shoes for women are made of a 
aew material, oxide kid, a rich warm 
I brown color and very glossy. 
Pompadour silk* in light or dark colors 
make pretty and serviceable parasol*, and 
the handles are of v^hite or natural oolored 
wood. 
WAS A SLUM SISTER. 
THE NOBLE WORK OF A CULT- 
FRED YOUNG WOMAN. 
MIS.S NORMA LAMSON LEFT A REFIN FD 
HOME AND THE ATTRACTIONS OF 
HIGH SOCIAL C IRCLES TO WORK 
IN THE SALVATION ARMY. 
[Copyright, 1&*5, by American Fuwi* As*«>cIa 
tioi.. 1 
During tho past year tho ranks of tho 
Salvation Army have Im'oti materially 
increased by recruits from women’s »< ! 
leges. < mly recently l.*> Vassar students 
have announced their int« nti<*n of j» in 
ing the Army, while one teaeher and a 
number of students of Wellesley have 
already become active workers in it. 
N v.-rth* V s the movement has tv t 
yet l**e ,in*• so general as to no 1«'Tiger at 
triu-t public attention, and when about 
12 months ago the announcement was 
made that M *•> Norma Lamson. dangh 
ter ■ f prominent judge in UU veland. 
had j» itied the Salvation Army it was 
copied into many of the most widely 
cir«n!ated newspajn rs < f the country 
Aim at« h M ss hsanm n " is 
overw!ie,nied with letters fr* *111 all 
part* of the United States, from college 
graduates, y. ung girls prominent in so- 
ciety < ircle-s and iudt« d fr< m all classes 
of women, asking for information and 
counsel. Miss Lamson’s parents were 
at first strongly opposed to the step 
"Tln'vwho are mothers can understand 
what 1 felt,” says Mrs. Lamson. “I 
fancied her in tho slums submitting !•> 
sc :Ys and insults, and perhaps impris, n 
incut-, ami it seemed impossible) for me 
to give her up. But when I saw how 
earnest and determined she was I had 
to let her go. and now I would not have 
her m any other work for the world. 
After a few weeks’ preparatory work 
in her native city Miss I^amson went to 
New York, where she remained f r 
nearly a year, and is now homo again 
for a short vacation at her father’s sum 
mer resideiw ;it Lakeside before taking 
up the active work to which she has 
been assigned. 
On her arrival, last September, in 
New York she went to the Garrison 
Training school, where young soldiers 
are instructed in all branches of Salva- 
tion Army work These schools iu sys 
LIEUTENANT NOlIMA LAMSOS 
t%m p.nd discipline are fashioned after 
the army garrisons of Knrope. There 
are men’s and women’s garrisons, made 
up mostly of young recruits, each one 
being allowed $2 a we* k to buy his food, 
which he prepares himself. He also does 
his own washing, ironing and scrub- 
bing. Here Miss Lamson remained for 
three mouths, during which time she 
was made acquainted with all the va- 
rious departments of the w* rk. Though 
never assigned to slum work, she sjnaks 
with great enthusiasm of the go*»d being 
done by this branch of the Army: She 
frequently visited the places in charge 
of the slum sisters and describes their 
mission as f Hows: 
Two young women, n- t dr* s>»-d in the 
oust' inary Salvat ion Army nmf* rm, but 
wearing dark blue calico dr< >M S. ging- 
ham ap: 11s -»• 1 >:■ uch sailer hats, rent 
a room in tin* nest disreputable part of 
the city. Their first task i> to clean or 
nither shevel ent the dirt This is ac- 
companied bv eh'*rfu! songs, not too 
religious and in n way referring to the 
Army. The n a few pn «•*•><.f broken fur- 
niture are set up—a chair with only 
three legs, a stove with a I ra k doing 
duty as the fourth f «>t and a rickety 
table. N« thing is alluwml in the room 
that will give an air of comfort to it. 
"They ladievM that cleanliness is next 
to g<*dliness. says Miss Lams n, “and 
base much <»f the success ■ f their work 
on scrubbing and singing In a few 
days those in the neighboring r ms be- 
come interest*1!! in the newcomers and 
attracted to them because they are cheer- 
ful and clean, two qualities rarely found 
in these places. Pails of broth are car- 
ried to the sick who are unable to pro- 
cure it for themselves, the children are 
combed and cleaned, and the scrubbing 
and cleaning are carried ou in the sick 
person's room. “The lowest and most 
ignorant people are not wanting in a 
sentiment of gratitude," continues Miss 
Lamson, “and the slum sisters are so 
thoroughly in touch with the life of 
those to whom they minister that 70 
per cent of all those approached in this 
way reform and are persuaded to lead a 
new and better life. " 
“D 1 you ever receive any rebuffs in 
your w rk in New York?" 
“Never but once, when an indignant 
saloon keeper threatened to throw at my 
head a glass of whisky which I had just 
persuaded a poor fellow to put down. 
They know that we are trying to help 
them and I think look upon us with a 
little bit of fear and superstition." 
After remaining three months in the 
Garrison Training school Miss Lamson 
1 was made a lieutenant in the Army and 
had the honor of being placed in charge 
| of the auxiliary branch of it. In this po- 
I sitiou she had as her associates Miss 
Edith Marshall, who was at one time 
Mrs. Balliugton Booth’s secretary, and 
Staff Captain Newcomb, formerly a 
teacher in Wellesley college. 
The auxiliary branch of the Army has 
only been established within the pas 
few years. It is for the purpose of on 
listing those who are willing to giv 
their moral support to the Salvatioi 
Army, defend it and pay an annual fe 
of $•'», but who do not wish to becom 
actively identified with it. If is gamin 
yearly in numbers and influence. Th 
posit mu of traveling representative ba 
only lately Ken created, and Lieutenan 
Lamson is the lirst one to bo assigned t 
the « fttce. After her vacation she wil 
start out to visit the principal cities < 
the Tinted States to form and organiz 
auxiliary leagues. This is the onl 
branch of the work which Concerns it 
m If with well tn do people. The othe 
four branches of the Army are. Slur 
w rk. field work, which is local, an 
with which people art- generally famil 
iar; rescue work, which consists e« 
pecially in the rescue of fallen women 
and colonization, a branch in*ire success 
fully developed in England than 1 
America. Tp to the present time ther 
have Ken no liberal Inquests to th 
Army in the United States. The fund 
have Ken raised entirely through t!i 
local corps by taking up collections :tn< 
by personal contributions. A larg 
amount of money is raised every year a 
a result of self denial week. This is 
week set aside by the Army for persona 
sacrifices. Every ineniKr is expected t 
deny him- If of otic or more things dm 
ing the week and send the amount thu 
saved to headquarters iti New Y rk. I 
has proved one of the m- st fruitfu 
sources of income to the organization 
S< < n after Miss Lamson joined th 
ranks < f the Salvation Army Miss Peat 
Judson, daughter of I)r. Judson. a Kan 
tiful girl of distinguished appearane 
and great social prominence, follow e 
in her footsteps and was assigned t<> th 
field work of the army Her } rogress i 
the preparatory work was also rapid 
.1 ,l,n 1..., 
the position of captain over a corps sta 
tinned in one of the smaller < )hio t-w in 
Miss Lamsoii, in w only 21 y* ars ohl 
is a tall and graceful girl, with beauti 
ful wavy brown hair, a remarkable sym 
pathetic mouth and an express n whic 
would be almost seven were it not r« 
lievod by two rather captivating littl 
dimples. Her e nversation, esjweiall. 
when it is nlmut ln r chosen work, 1 
noticeable f r its vivacity and esprit 
and altogether she is a in* >t charmin 
young onicer. NaRoissk Jakyisv 
WHAT A W OMAN < AN IX). 
Runic of the Plan* Succ«***fully Adopte 
In the C ity of New \ork. 
What can a young woman out of em 
ploynn nt. win* has neither trade no 
profession, do to help herself in N<*\ 
York-.* Here are the experiences < .f af-v 
who have tried it 
Said one sweet little woman to me 
who has a c< zy home < ? her own a 
present: “Well, when thrown <n m 
own resource, I found while there wer 
many positions I could fill if afforde 
the chance* I was crowded out tx'caus 
I could not say I had had ‘experience. 
One thing I could do and have done i 
my own honn—make preserves an 
pickles to perfecti n A lady who calle 
upon me one day saw a jar of pickles o 
the table and said, ‘If we could onl 
buy such pickles as th<*e’’ Tlie ide 
struck me, and I said, I will suppl 
you and your friends with homemad 
pickles if you like.’ We made a bar 
gain, and my work N*gan. One told an 
other, and now I have a good incom 
from supplying famine's with honn 
made pickles. 
One young lady makes a fair incom 
by mending. Sin* goes into the homes < 
tho>e richer than herself, mends gloves 
darns stockings and silk underwear 
Another, who is a fine needlewoman 
mends lace and renovates reception an 
ball drosses. 
Here is a story told by a Boston girl 
"I came to New York from Boston 
supposing with my education I w< nl 
nut have to look a day without find in 
» g<M*d ]Mjsitiuii as a teacher. But o 
visiting an educational bureau I wa 
soon undeceived. I found New Yor 
had a surplus of just such p**ople. Wha 
was I to do: While sitting in a car 
overheard a lady in conversation wit 
il*.\ l' » ii' J .'O' A umm nm. 
have sumo one come to the house an 
shampoo my hair unco a week instea 
of going to tiie hairdresser.' 
"Hero was an idea. I stepped fror 
the car. entered a hairdresser's, had m 
own iiair shampooed, carefully watch 
ing how it was done. The followin 
day I started lit and ticgun work h 
calling on ladies in their own homes, 
have now a large husiness both here an 
in Boston. I spend three days a wee 
here and three days there. I meet cnlti 
vated people and am kindly receive 
and am aide to indulge my taste i 
dress, music and art. 
Here is the experience of anothe 
young woman : "I came to the city,1 
she says, "with a fair education, goo 
health and looks and $3 capital. Well 
I lint my name on the book of th 
Young Women's Christian association 
then answered an advertisement. It wa 
for a finisher on suits. I was a neat sew 
er, so accep ’he position. At the cn 
of the week I rev. ived 50 cents. I loft 
I next tried addressing envelopes at 7 
cents per thousand. Work as I would, 
could not earn niv hoard. Next I went t 
the press clipping bureau, where I rt 
ceived $.1 a week, was finally advanced t 
$5, but all the time I was looking fc 
something better. At last I obtained 
through a King's Daughter, the positio 
I have now satisfactorily filled foroigli 
mouths at $10 jier week. No matte 
how willing or able you may be, it is nc 
what one can do, but what one has th 
opportunity to do. 
There are a number of young worn* 
who support themselves going out li 
the day as milliners. Many ladies wh 
like to have a hat with every suit can 
not afford to buy six or seven new one 
each season. They therefore gather al 
their hats and trimmings of two season 
with a little fresh material, and the mi; 
liner goes for $.1 per day. In that tim 
she renovates perhaps several, the cos 
of which would be $30 at a first clas 
milliner’s. Bertha Erdmann. 
t KITTKHV TO CARIIMM'. 
One Week's Winnow Inga of News, 
Novelty unit Nonsense. 
, The Maine Stale Epworth League con- 
vention is to be held at Westbrook Sept. 
It and 12. 
Frank A. l.uques, thirty-two years old, 
a New York artist, was drowned at Weet- 
t brook while bathing Friday. He waa a 
1 graduate ot Harvard eollege. 
1 The annual re-union of the Twenty- 
f second Maine Infantry association will 
1 be held at Camp Benson. Newport, Wed- 
nesday. Aug. 2fl. Special railroad rales. 
Mrs. Eliza Wormell of South Lubec, is 
r another Maine woman who has distanced 
1 
guecn Victoria, having a great-great- * grandchild fifteen days old. Mrs. Wor- 
mell is ninety-one years old. 
Hannah Hurley, of Portland, aged 
seventy-eight years, was burned to deatli 
, 
last Thursday night. She arose in the 
night to light a lamp, and the flame from 
the match set fire to her night dress. 
A large buck was killed on the Bangor 
and Aroostook railroad one day recently. 
1 It was at night and the buck stood on the 
track Intently regarding the headlight of 
, the locomotive until he was struck. Deer 
t are seen daily on the Irarkat this season 
1 of the year. 
1 Bailroad business in Maine .s showing 
very encouraging development and in- 
■* crease this season. The through business 
r is very materially improved by the Ban- 
^ gor ami \roostook road, tile auccess of 
which exceeds the fondest hopes of the 
projectors. 
1 
Augustus m w J.Yi.'iM v.iy building will 
be 8 structure of which the capital city 
I may be proud. It will be built of 
brick 
and granite. The dimensions of the 
building arc *.#> x 107» three stories and 
basement. It will contain a ball with a 
acat ing capacity of ~,000. 
The best brier wood ft-r pipe* c*une- 
from the border* of Italy and France. 
U&uttUsrmrnts. 
IN DESPAIR. 
A PEN PICTURE. 
^ i Many Women Will Bccoirnlzo It. 
'•IT*TAL TO or* l.anT BtAJ-tB* } 
“Oh. I am so nervous! No one ever 
ruffe red as 1 do! There isn’t a well inch 
1 In my whole body! I 
honestly think my lungs 
arc diseased, my cheat 
r pains me so; 
but I've no 
cough. I'm to 
weak at my 
stomach, ami have in- 
digestion horribly. 
t Then I have palpita- 
tion, and my Leart 
hurts rue. H-c 
\ 1 am losing 
flesh! and th 
heads- he nea; 
ly kills me ; an 
| the ba< kAch< 1 —Heavens! 
I had hyste 
yesterday, 
r There is a 
k weight in 
7 lower j*art o. 
my bowr’.s, bearing down all the time; 
and there are j ams in my groins and 
thighs. 1 can’t sleep. walk, or sit. I'm 
diseased all over. The doctor? Oh! he 
tells me to keep quiet. Such mockery! 
Inflammatory and ulcerative conditions 
at the nerk of the womb can produce all 
♦ the above symptoms in the same person, 
f In fact, there is hardly a j-art of the body 
that can es» aj*e those sympathetic pains 
and aches 
No woman should allow herself to reach 
j such a perfection of misery when there 
la positively no need of it. 
Lydia L\ Pink ham'b Vegetable Com- 
pound acts promj»t!y and thoroughly ;n 
such casts; strengthens the muscles of 
1 the womb, heals all inflammation, and 
: restores that unruly orgau to its normal 
condition. Druggists are selling carload* 
s of it. Mr*, rinkham, at I.ynn. Mass., 
will gladly an i freely answer all letter* 
asking for advice. 
Mrs. K. Itishop, 7C7 Halsey Street. 
Il.-.tt*k!yu. NY suffered all the above 1 J- ribcl horrors. Now she is well. 
* 
a E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
1 .1 cured bar. Write her about it. 
1 -
; LOOK 
r I 
| AT THAT 
i Elegant 
• French 
Mixture 
JN 31Y WINDOW. 
i 
J 
; Only 20 cts. per lb. 
r 
r NICE 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES, 
-from- 
j 20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
t E, G. SMITH, 
s 
53 Main Street. 
Atmcrtiscnunts. 
••Cannot be Improved I” 
So MRS. F. E. BAKER, 
of Calveston, Tex., 
—•ATS OF— 
Ayer’S Hair Vigor 
“Having used © 
Ayer's Hair Vigor ® 
for years, I find o 
that it keeps my © 
scalp clean and q 
the hair In the best o 
condition. My © 
mother, now sixty q 
years of age. has o 
as fine a head of © 
hair as when she 0 
was forty, a fact o 
which she attril*- © 
ntes to the use of Ayer's llair Vigor. It q 
thickens the growth of the hair and O 
restores gray hair to it.s original color. © 
I cannot see how this preparation could o 
be improved.”—Mrs. F. K. Hakfk, Gal- o 
veston, Texas. ® 
Ayer's Hair Vigor ° 
raEr.vitr.D by • o 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, o 
eooxoeooooooa oo.oo.oooo o oe 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
The undersigned, h«\ing *>|.« tml an :V 
in KUswnrth In connection with 1 :* ir. 
wuranee hu*!nr»*, *f.• the tran-acth-n ,v 
general 
Ship Brokerage 
huMne--, and making the 
Granite Business a specialty. 
desire* to solicit order* for any thing In 
this line. 
My facilities for handling thl* bu-im-- 
arc HH«n t as** In mry wav. hr l? „• eon 
nccted hy 
I,ong-l>istanee Telephone 
with nearly nil the prominent shipper* in 
MalM', « a-t "f the I’cnohM ..t river, nml 
having t'lKHT w iue* rtclej ■•!,.* am! t«! 
cgrnph from my ofliee t Ito«ton and New 
Virk. thl», with my pa-t < xjkt1« » re, I 
think w ill enable me to handle your rder- 
sucee»s fully. 
If you weal a \ I I 1 Kl- It.lIT, 
or I KAM I ..f any k'.i ■!. a-. 
give me a call, and I will do « •■~t t ■ 
plca**e y ou 
(’orrc^poi tilt‘lift* sol ici t t*t I. 
GKoRGK II. GRANT. 
tJrofrBsional ifitCs. 
\MKRK'AN H<HSK. 
tiHTH, Ml 
WILJ.IAM WEEKS--, I’:. >t BJFTOK 
Centra ■ -atid, within easy re.u 
station ai .’l the hu"it e-s pari ot th. low i. 
•eg.iMi |»«-r diij. > pedal rat> « u r>,. .. 
boarder* 
EL.L.BWOI1TII 
STEAM LAI MIRY 
AM* HATH liOOMS. 
"Ml PAY. N O \\ .\ •* II I 1 ." 
All kinds of laundry worn done at -h rt 
tlce called for and deliver'd. 
II. It. IaTIA A IO„ 
Went l nd Bt ldge, I w rt 1 Me. 
T A. PETERS, JK., 
ATTORN HY AT LAW. 
i*m« k 1’eter- Block, ov• r.,i ooml ■ *' Store 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
] )II II. w. HAYNKS, 
I)K N T 1ST. 
*«r Sandolor for the Pninleaa Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
**,OFFICB OV F K A. II. NOHKI- R To RE •, *« 
C. C. BURK1I.L, 
General INSURANCE AGENT. 
Repr*-** i.ting the b«-*t ruinpanb in till- a- 
foreign countri*—- 1'* ib-r In Inu-*iiin iit **«•- 
«-uritie», < ity. County, Town ni>« 1 ( <*rporati-n 
Bonds, t orrr-poiidence solicit* <1 
1»1 STATE MllllKT, E1.1 >\V OlUTI. 
JOHN K. HI NKKK, Jll.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
11AH IIAHHOH AND BLCKUIU.. ME. 
Bnr Harbor offices 7 ami b Ml. lK*sert B oek. 
Bluehill office open vaturdays 
JJK. II. GKKELV. 
DEN T I S I'. 
t.raduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
clase of *75. 
BJrOKFICE IN OILES’ BLOCK. ELI.8WOBT1L 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained ami a Pa- 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fee.-. 
Our office Is opposite U. S. Patent »iftice " •* 
have no sub agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business In less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Wa-‘ 
lngton. 
bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrli' 
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free t 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,’’ with refer 
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
■ —■ ■ 
— 
Adapted to any business 
v-'-I!<11 11. ^ or profession, ruled, with 
Contract anti 
f throughout. Requires the least " "I llv 1 possible writing to enter data 
and refer quickly to any -IaC C'Ol UN name and save time and 
money. 5,000 used aud recorded. All kinds 4 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
CHALLEN, Publisher. 
165 Broadway, N. Y. City 
7'OI NTY xkws. 
Abr additional County Sere* *er 
other page*. 
THK AMERICAN ha* *ub*cribrr* 
at inti 
th. l !'• po*t-offlcc» in Hancock county; 
all the other paper* in the e,runty rom- 
bined ,lo not reaeh *o many. Tin: Amer- 
irAS ,* no( the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* nerrr claimed to 
he. but’t i* the only paper that can prop- 
fr\y he called a COUNTY paper; all the 
re*t are merely local paper*. The circula- 
tion of The American-, barring the Rar 
Harbor llccord'* *ummcr li*t, i* larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
The hay crop is nearly all gathered and 
we |„ar more complaint for want of harn 
room than ever before. Horne are at a 
loss to know where they will store their 
grain. 
Mrs. Dolly Leach, oneof our aged citi- 
7fn*. was buried Sunday. She has nu- 
merous relatives here. She was one of 
the mothers whose motherly love seemed 
to he almost universal. She was loved 
and respected not only by tier family and 
relatives, but by all who came within the 
circle <*f her influence. 
Silas I.*ach, one of the most prominent 
CiP/cin of this place, passed away quite 
suddenly on Thursday, Aug. 1, from 
heart failure. Mr. Ix*ach had for some 
time been routined to the house from 
heart trouble, and his death was not un- 
expected. Mr. Leach whs an energetic 
man. n strong republican, deeply inter- 
ested in political affairs, and took an ac- 
tive and intelligent interest in town mat- 
ters. In his family he was a kind father 
and devoted husband. He leaves a widow 
and two daughters grown t<> womanhood. 
Quite a number from North Penobscot 
attended the spiritual camp meeting at 
Verona Munday. 1 he sky in the morning 
was overcast with threatening cloud*, 
which prevented a larger attendance. 
Those w h<> attended had a most enjoya- 
ble time. Verona Park, so-called. is a 
most quiet, retired and cozy little wooded 
retreat on the western shore of Verona 
Island, where the peaceful waves of the 
Penobscot 'beat their love tunes. The 
place is unif y shaded by a small, hard 
wood grove, and the w hole atmosphere is 
moat restful and refreshing. No more 
desirable spot could lx* selected for the 
union of t he earthly with t lie spiritual. 
Two sermons or lectures were given by 
a Mr Tisdale, a blind speaker of fine 
physique. He claimed to speak by 
Inspiration. He talked with great readi- 
ness tin i fluency on human salvat ion, and 
ids deas wer* phy losophical and elevated. 
The trend of ids talk was toward tin- de- 
velopment of love in life here and the 
elevat ion of man morally and spiritually. 
He spent no tunc in abusing other rreeds, 
or attacking denominational barracks, 
hut went strn.ght for th- higher life. 
Such s*-rm«>ns run but benefit all w ho hear 
them, ami will do much to disarm preju- 
dice against •'••-railed spiritualism. The 
songs h** sang were most beautifully and 
|mpr« ss; .• v rendered. 
An H. 
'1 he m huol committee r* eentlv adopted 
Fr\ s geographies, published by * •inn 
.Vi |T\e sa native of Virml Hav-n, 
am! Ldw :n (linn ft native of Orland, -•• 
t.h:s popular text b<»ok is purely the r* 
f Maine * n* rgy and enterprise. 
M :niay foren*>on a heavy :'.under 
**::■• -er pasH.-d o\*r this plae*-. striking 
id' w.n iru '* ii'-ii'i1 Mt North !’• !. t 
a:, t he barn of lb-nry Leach at P»ui"bs<•. -t 
c-n r. winch, with it * content', was 
♦ lit rely eo ns u tiled by ti re. At tile for m*T 
place it -rick the chimney entirely de- 
mo!.siting it and doing considerable 
damage other a -•■, injuring Mr*. Lays 
arm some a hat. and teaming t he toe from 
the girl s st«x‘king. 
The had weather has lingered so long 
upon the skirts of nature that many have 
not yet finished haying. We looked al- 
most with pity upon a crew yesterday at 
work in a large field not more than half 
days earlier than last year, and on up- 
lands It is rapidly deteriorating in value. 
The grain crop bids fair to be quite heavy 
where it if* not badly lodged. We saw 
the linest acre of corn on the farm «>f \N 
H. Norton that we have seen for many a 
day. It probably cannot be beaten in the 
county. We should say that it would 
average eight feet in height from center 
of rows to top of stalk. Mr. Norton has 
taken considerable interest in agriculture, 
and his well-managed farm shows the r« 
suit of his intelligent care and to.;. 
Aug. 9. H- 
\Ve»l sull|\iiu. 
Frank A. llavey was in Bucksport last 
week on business relating totheseminary. 
There will be a lawn party on Mrs. Ida 
Gordon's lawn on Tuesday evening, for 
the benefit af tin* sidewalk fund. 
The Bucksport base hall nine visited 
"ullivan for the first time and met our 
nine on the diamond Friday afternoon. 
The result was a fine game, w ith the score 
7 to 3 in favor of Bucksport. Tracy, the 
West Sullivan pitcher, had his leg in- 
jured, but was able to hold his place to 
the finish. 
The “Heath Hens” and “Uummies” 
played a remarkably good game of hall on 
Saturday. The score was 12 to 13 in favor 
of the “Uummies,” whereupon the “Heath 
Hens” declared that a baker’s dozen was 
not much larger than any other dozen, 
and challenged them for a second game 
next Saturday. 
Business is very dull here. On August 
1 there was a second cut down on paving 
blocks of live dollars per 1,000. The cut- 
ters are now receiving but two-thirds the 
usual price, |20 per 1,000 in motions, and 
fl5 for grout on the dump. The men 
were given their choice to work for the 
reduced rates or leave. Many are forced 
to work for what they can get in order to 
support their families. 
The recently-organized village improve- 
ment society will tirst undertake to build 
a sidewalk through the town. It already 
has over f 100 subscribed, and has ordered 
the material and will begin work at once. 
Although the undertaking is large, yet 
the amount of energy displayed by the 
I __ 
officers and members of the society is 
equal to carrying out the work. The 
names of the principal officers are: Mrs. 
Sarah llavey, president; Mrs. Gertrude 
(Jordon, vice-president; Mrs. Mcdorn 
Bunker, treasurer; Miss Mattie Moore 
and Miss Nancy Abbott, financial sec- 
retaries. 
Aug. 5. G. 
Gr**»t I'omt. 
Mrs. John Williams and Mrs. J. F. 
Haynes are quite ill. 
Ralph Blades of Boston, is visiting his 
uncle, William Williams. 
The bicycle craze has reached us, and 
the wheel is gaining new devotees each 
day. 
Mrs. A. K. Mace and children, of Au- 
rora, were in town to-day to attend 
church. 
Matthew laughlin and I>eon Dunn 
have gone to Lowell, Mass., where both 
have relat ives. 
Mr**. McDonald, Ix»renzo Foster and 1’. 
W. D»rd, of F.l 1sworth, were in town the 
first of t he week. 
Mins Bessie Williams, who has been 
with her sister, Mrs. Mace, of Aurora, 
since the close of her school in Amherst, 
is now at home. 
The new lamp which has just been 
placed at the outer door of the church 
will be much appreciated. It was the 
gift of t he little girls' society. 
J. (.'. Dunn, formerly of this place, but 
now of Lowell, Mass., spent a few days in 
town recently. He went to Howland to 
visit his daughter, Mrs. W Lord, before 
returning to Lowell. 
(i. H. Garland and J. Mills arrived 
from Boston Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland are stopping at the Clarry camp 
at Great Bond, where they frequently en- 
__J .I...,- I.Uniia Anil 
the outing very enjoyable. 
Mrs. Ktnery gave a tea party Thursdav 
in honor of her daughter's birthday 
The souvenirs were hand-painted shell 
pin trays. To the donors of the daint> 
gifts and beautiful flowers most sineer* 
t hanks are given. 
Aug. 1. Flow ik. 
Ilitrl lrtt‘% l-laml 
N. IF Bartlett chimp home to do his hay 
ing. 
Nettie Bartlett, who has been ill for 
long time, is about the same. 
1, .11 Bartlett is home from Connecticut 
where she has been for the past few 
months. 
Ueorg- Bartlett has been home, bar 
\ested his hay, and has returned t< 
Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Huth Bartlett, Abel Bartlett ant 
Mrs. Bain, have each hired a cow to par- 
ties at Salisbury's Cove. 
Mr. Bain has gone to Northeast iiarboi 
where he lias built a shop. His bo) 
James is with him as clerk. 
Mrs. Heed of Almeda, Cal., with hei 
sister, Mrs. Mayo, from Bar Harbor, havt 
been visiting friends and relatives here. 
Vie and lassie Dix. Stella Bartlett, Am 
Barth-tt and Mrs. Tibbetts, with bn 
daughter Jessie and son Fred, are a 
Northeast Harbor for the summer. 
Cart Finery Smith -p* nt two vv* k 
with his family while he was preparmi 
ii'-S for the summer herring fishing 
H .h -uii l.e-ter took his first cruise w:tl 
his fat in r. 
Mrs. Annie F. Bartlett, a former r*-i 
dent i.f tl:'t inland, is at !.• r old borne 
Ih-r M-tt r. Miss Bartlett, ami nieee, Adf 
Nutting, are with her. All are glad t< 
W eleollle her. 
John K. Bartlett and family, of Boston 
are stopping for their vacation ii 
Mr-. Ada Bartlett's house. Mr. Bartlet 
has bought the John Ualley place, and in 
tends fixing up the house fora summe 
resilience. 
Aug. (>. 
I llmif 
Murk Blake is visiting relatives in Fair 
v it w. 
K. S. Murch, of Hampden, has heel 
visiting C. H. Blake. 
(.'apt. W. Coombs has returned t< 
I’lideri-;iff from Bluehill. 
The Waterman family have returned ti 
Malden from Cndercliff. 
Fireworks at Fairview on the evening 
of Aug. 1, were much enjoyed. 
('apt. I.. C. Blake is expected soon fron 
Bangor, \\ here his bark now is. 
( apt. Parker is here from Bucksport it 
the vmi'ht Ann e M. Spencer.” 
W. are beginning to hear, “good-byi 
come again next year,” oft-repeated. 
Benjamin CodmbH anil wife are visitin: 
( H. Blake, coming from Vinal Haven 
(apt. I.. ( Blake spent three days wit! 
relatives here, and returned to Bango 
Aug. H. 
\\ :iiam Phillip, of Irvington. N. V.. i 
expected Sunday, Aug. 11, to board tw< 
| weeks at Fairview. 
j Bobt. Kedman will return to Lynn 
Mass., soon, and his partner, Mr. Baird 
with his family, is expected at “Tic 
Cedars,” L. F. Sawyer’s. 
Mrs. Phillip. Mrs. Brown, Ueorgii 
Phillip and Mrs. W. F. Blake rode t< 
Buck’s Harbor, and spent the day visiting 
the new* hotel and other places of not 
last Wednesday. 
Aug. 9. 
South llluehill. 
George Day is at home on a visit. 
Capt W. J. Johnson has gone to Boston 
Miftt Gene Herrick is visiting friends a 
Bar Island. 
G. Dickeman and wife, of Boston, ar 
stopping at C. Henderson’s. 
John Collins and wife, of Castine, an 
visiting friends here. 
Miss Lilia Hollins, of Boston, arrived a 
Mrs. M. A. Ferrin’s Tuesday. 
Miss Emma Bradford, of Lewiston, i; 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. F. Sylvester. 
Win Held S. Adams, formerly of Bangor 
died suddenly last Saturday of hear 
trouble. He w as forty-eight years of age 
and leaves a family. 
Aug. 7. D. 
I Went llnncoclt. 
Sidney Bridges is visiting relatives at 
Penobscot. 
Robert Mil liken, of Winter Harbor, 
was in town recently. 
Miss Minnie Milliken has gone to Bar 
Harbor for the season. 
Thomas Miles, of Woburn, Mass., is the 
guest of his brother, William Miles. 
Miss Anna Tracy, of Kllsworth, spent a 
few days with friends here recently. 
Mrs. Mary Butler has been visiting 
friends at Hancock during the past week. 
Miss Sus e McFarland lias been visiting 
friends at Winter Harbor the jatst few 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferran, of Oouidsboro, 
are visiting Mrs. Feran’s mother, Mrs. A. 
K. Tracy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kicker, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Kimira Packard, are guests at H. C. 
M illiken’s. 
Misses Lena Smith and Mildred Young 
have been in Sullivan for a few days, the 
guests of Miss Lena Hooper. 
The lawn party given by J. M. Milli- 
ken and wife on the evening of Aug. 2, 
was much enjoyed by all present. 
Misses Kvelyn Butler and Ada Mitchell, 
of Philadelphia and Freeport, are at W. 
R. Butler’s to spend the summer months. 
Miss Anna Louise Norris, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Groves, are spending 
a week at liar Harbor and Schooner 
Head. 
Georg*- Burt Heath, of New York city, 
was tl of his aunt, Mrs. Mildred 
A. M l, a few days last week, lie } 
was t. anied by his friend, Joseph 
Bruning. 
Aug. 12. S I'M AC. 
Knot I I lieli111. 
l>ist Monday Mrs. Wiilian ii. Ridley 
scalded one of her fact badly. 
The schooner “Baltimore,” K. MacFar- 
laud, master, sailed for Rockland last 
t^uRe a:large#party went on a sail and 
picnic to Long Island yesterday in Henry 
York's sloop. 
The Willing Workers had an ice cream 
party last evening, for the benefit of the 
village library. 
A. H. Wenber has sold his store to W. 
C\ Conary and I. W. Dow. The new firm 
will be known as Conary & Dow. 
Georgie I. Long and F.thelyn M.Long 
have gone to Sandy Point to attend a 
r—union of the Castine normal school 
graduates. 
Alex Love left here last Monday morn- 
ing for Bangor, where he has secured 
employment as granite cutter on monu- 
mental work. 
The schooner Kentucky,” L. B. Grin- 
dle, master, arrived yesterday from Rock- 
land. When at the mouth of the harbor, 
on the last trip the wheel-rope broke 
and the vessel strm-k. knocking off the 
forefoot and doing other damages. She 
will he hauled up a few days for repairs. 
Yesterday afternoon Amos R. Carter’s 
house caught tire on account of a 
defective chimney. A large hole was 
burned through the roof, and the tire 
dropping down into the chamber, con- 
sumed or badly damaged «{uitc a large 
H'.auCty of wearing apparel. Tm 
damage to the house is slight. 
Aug. 10. C. 
>..ul !i sin > 
i. A. lorry is home from Bar Harbor. 
A*ia <i. Morgan is visiting at Morgan's 
Bay. 
M lidit li Williams, of Boston, is at S. 
N. Lord’s. 
Fred M. Haskell arrived on the ! c. 
Sal unlay. 
Lverett S. I’reworgy is home from 
Waterville. 
Will Kllis and wife are at work at 
< iahie Vilia. 
Miss Iaiura ‘■onith is visiting hr 
brother, <i. F. Smith. 
Prof. W. P. Su wart and family, of New 
York, are at Gable Villa. 
Capt. Albert T. Treworgy has newly 
painted the schooner •’Revenue.” 
Redart S. Wit ham is home from Halls 
uni v' ii< (' ii' **** ■ 
Huim* t line. 
Mrs. Fred M. Haskell, -f Somerville, 
Mass is visiting her parent-, rapt. and 
M r- I ra 1*. \V it ham. 
Aug. 9. Slit- 
I icdlwtm 
Charles Pearl and family and Gtorge 
Parker and family, of Bangor, are at 
th» ir cottage at Phillips Fake. 
A. P. Kenney gave a stereopt ieon enter- 
taim nl here last Thursday even tug, show 
ing battle scenes and miscellaneous views. 
Misses Patten, of North Fllsworth, and 
Guy and Harrold Burrill, are taking 
music lessons of Miss Flvie Burrill. 
1 Among visitors in town recently were 
1 Miss Fmma Blood, of Chicago; Mrs. 
Louisa King, Mrs. Maria Bartlett, 
daughter Marion and sons Boyd ami 
■ Percy, of Fllsworth, at George P. Good- 
win’s; Mrs. A. F. Perkins, of Orono, 
at F. \V. Burrill’s; Dr. C. I). Morrill and 
wife, of Madison, and A. L. Smith and 
wife,of Bucksport, at J. E. Turner’s; Jos- 
eph Lyman and family at L. R. Black’s; 
Mrs.Andrew McFarland and daughter, of 
Ellsworth, at Edwin Estes’; Mrs. Sarah 
Waning, of Bangor, at W. W. Black's; 
Mrs. Grace Raymond, at S. 1*. Webber’s. 
Aug. 2. B. 
Sedgwick. 
The Baptist pulpit at this village was 
filled yesterday by a Miss Hyer, of Roch- 
ester, N. Y., who spoke in the interests of 
the Woman’s foreign mission. 
John l\ Brookman and wife of New 
York are at the Carlton homestead, visit- 
ing I>. A. Carlton, who is Mrs. Brook- 
man’s brother. Charles Conary has come 
up from Sunrise and is engaged by Mr. 
Brookman to supply his party with all 
1 the yachting they desire. 
“I’m afraid,” said the bicycle girl. 
“that we are getting altogether too 
original in our ideas of costume.” “It’s 
worse than that,” replied her mother. 
“We are getting positively aboriginal.” 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WEDNESDAY, August 14, 189ft. 
■ A INF. LAW BKGAKDING WRIOHTS AND MKASL'RKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a bushel of Turks Island salt shall weigh 7" pounds. 
The standard weight of n bushel of potatoes, in good 
order and tit for shipping. Is 60 pounds The standard weight of a bushel of beans In good or- 
der and dt for shipping, Is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of corn, 66 
pounds; of onions, 62 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 60 pounds; of barley Rod 
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. % 
Country Produce. 
Beans, 
Improved Yellow Kve, per hush.2.ft0«8.00 
I'm, hand picked, per bu..S.fi0«j3.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per l*u (seed).2.ft0 
Butter. 
There l- n slight advance In butter. 
Creamery per It>.2ft 
Dairy 20322 
Cheese, 
Beat factory (new) per ft.lft 
Beat dairy new .lft
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Kkk". 
Fresh laid, |>er do/..IS 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. S n 10 
Baled.I2yl4 
Straw. 
Loose.7 118 
Baled.10 312 
The price on different green vegetables falls 
as the supply becomes better. Green corn Is in 
the market this week. 
Vegetables. 
Beets, peril) .03 Sew potatoes, ha .60 
Vew cabbage. .03 Turnips, ocr bu .6' 
Egyptian onions, ..4 Cucumber* native, .03 
Squashes, per lb 3 Lettuce, bunch, .06 
Parsnips, .03 Green peas, pk .16 
string beans, pk 2<» < Jreen peppers, lh .16 j 
Bunch beets, .< 3 1 •re* 11 »urn, do*. 
Bunch carrots, •; Celery, head. .0.6 ! 
Tomatoes, lb .08 
(iroceries. 
Coffee -per lb Klee, per lb lo 
Rio. .2.6to*30 Pickles, per gal .*'4e.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .3 <ti).7.6 1 
Java, ,37 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .26 
Japan, 40a. 60 «‘racked wheat, .0.6 j 
Oolong, 2&ol.60 Oat meal, per lh .06 Hugar per lb— guaker rolled oats .06 
Granulated, (61-2 Buckwheat* .0.6 
Coffee--A A B .0.6 Graham. .*‘4 
Yellow, C. ..-5 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses per gal Salt— 
llavaua, .40 Ibury, perhag .0ftia-2-6 
Porto Klco, .At- Liverpool, prcwt Loo 
Svrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.0J 
Maple Syrup, pqt. J.'fdeJO Oil per gal 
Linseed, .60f<$.6-6 j 
K ernsene, per gal 12 
Astra! oil, .14 
In 1111»«' a ii *1 I ii 1 < 11 ii 14 VI ill ••Mil I-*, 
Lumber -perM Clapboards—perM 
Hem'ock. fi#10 Extra Spruce. 24#2»> 
Ilem ock boards 7 a.12 Spruce, No. 1. 17?#18 
Spruce 12#l« Clear I'lne, 3U&6) 
Spruce floor, LV#2o Extra Pine. St^60 
Pine, .1 •.*•#{?» Laths—per M-- 
Matchedplne, LVod6 Spruce. 2.00 
Nhlng et perM— Nails per lb .02?o;.0l 
Cedar. Extra. 3.25 Cement per < ’ask EtH 
*■ one, 2.10 Lime per Cask 1 Wail 1 
•• No. 1, tin Brick -per M 7 jW#U 
** Scoots, <i 1 oO White Lead—pr lb .05ot> iiH 
Spruce, I'aI 25 
I’rov iaions. 
Steak. Beef, !b. 15/#.25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .15 Hom s .mi' tripe, lb .1 1 
Veal, per Ib OSei; 2o llatns, per lb L'i/»il4 
Roasts. l'»<>. i4 Mutton. per lb. p So 1" 
Beef. Corned, pr lb a *;-/ 1 Spring lamb, per lb Lea1 *'• 
Tongue, 10 Poultry —per lb— 
Salt Pork, per lb 1' Fowl, -1,; 
Lard, per Ib !’ spring ■ hn-keus, .“>0 
Pigs’Feet, per lb .1) Bo ogna -1" 
c..oked ham, lb .15 
Flail. 
Sal! per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
l»ry Cod, .07#.!' .2.W.3) po'lock. ffil Tongues and sounds, I 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut tins, .12 
Herring perdox ..’1 lla.ilait heads, 1/4 
Fresh per lb Mimked blnaters, doz 25 
c.ni, .05 Smoked alewlvca, string 
lla.ldo( k. 4 
Halibut, 14 -; !♦* Corned fish per lb Mi 
Salmon. 2s do Lobsters, e.u h 2 
I’l-kTrl, .1- >M4.I, .2iW2 
Black bass. 1 IC.uertsh, .12 15 
White perch, .10 Ti'-tit, .25 
Fuel. 
W -percord- 1 a -per ton — 
Hr-, llar.i. < Broken, '• •" 
J»t\ .'■or!. 2t>* Stove, 6 
R./uudings, per load Egg, ♦Lio 
1 in-,id.25 Nut, «0- 
Blacksraitr.'s. *>.Qi 
Flour, Drain ami Feed. 
I',!.-; ur market i- -tiiT.-nlng up, though a~ 
t li. ro o dial._•'* In price-. Ndvi/vg from 
■ ark- t ■ vr-1 n«1 i• ate another rise in the near 
future. orn, corn nn-ai ami oat- an-cheaper, 
e ir i—r .— S. ts, per bag 
Xr I I 50 M x--1 b 1. 1 20" ! 25 
-• i.. a > ... i. W ml. is at. 1.25 
1.5" i'mg win at. LlQfVi. 1.15 
Patents. .Middling-, per bag 
Wint. w 1 -at, I 7V 25 '15 
-pr.ng w heat. 5.e*«- ., 50 
orn 111* a per bu ,;2 
1 orn, tul! « fight pr bu 
Barley, per bu .75 
«if-, nat •. > per bu .1 
11.41. western, pr bit 45 
II idea ami Tallow 
Hides —per lb Tallow—per lb— 
Ox 5 Rough, ."2 
Cow, .01 Tried, .04 
a.: *<kln», green > 1. 1 > 
Pelts. 25/. 4" 
I.amb skins, 15 ’i 
Seeih, 
Herds Grass per bu 3.25 Cover, per lb 
Red Top, per lb .12 lied. .15 
Lawn seed, Ib, 18 Alsike, .15 
I resli I rult. 
Lemons, pr doz ■ < »l torn fa oranges,1 
Bananas. ;■ A cocoanuts, each .Wet.'s 
Cal. peaches, ..U Plums, -2U 
Watertne'oiis, .35?'/-.5o 1 ,re« n apples, d- z .10"/.15 
Musk melons, lo Fears, doz 2ouu.lii 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12?#.20 Tamarinds, -10 
Hates, .10 Currants, .08?# 12 
Kaisii s, ms .*15 Apples, choice string .08 
Prunes, ,iw#.14 •* choice sliced .12 
Nuts, 
\limuuls, per l'i 2» Y ilherts. per 1!» .15 
I’.. .iia, p. !b .1*1 Eng. Walnuts, p- lb .2' 
l’.raz p-r ID 15 
The tH'-tjraph lin*-^ «>f the world 
onto l.O'.'.O’jd \ ii- rira li-i- more 
t han iml f .31s,nTJ m :!»•-. 
Best Little Purgative 
lever used,” writes one Indy, in regard tc 
Hood’s Pills. “They are so mild and do 
their work with- 
out any griping. 
I recommend 
them to all suf- 
fering from cos- 
tiveness. They 
will certainly 
bring your habits 
regular. We use 
no other cathar- 
tic.” Hood’* 
Pills are rapidly Increasing In favor. 25o. 
\\Y have just received a 
crate of "Brilliant" ware, our 
i new stock pattern; sets made 
j up to suit you. Come and 
sec them before purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
Hammock*, Croquet Sets, 
Carts, Preserve dais—pints, 
| and one and two quarts, 
AT 
Holts Variety Store. 
2bbfrtigfmrntg. 
mmmmm 
5* COll'MBIAS They almost tty. I@C 
Bicycling for B 
Women — w 
Physicians recommend bicycling. Dame 
.^SrSc Fashion says it is “good form.” Two 
new models for women’s use in— 
5*1 Columbia Bicycles 
5*1 \ Model 42 Columbia has been especially designed 
for the many ladies who prefer to wear knicker- 
>_ 
| 
bockers rather than cumbersome skirts. 
Ladies’wheels also in Hartford Bicycles at lower 
prices—*8o, $6o, *50. 
aBgRI fiend for BRAKCB STORES. mK 
Catalogue. 1^^ 
Free at any Boston 
wi Columbia Vork 
Agency, nr Chicago 
by m“‘>fur rr<,nol*co 
2 Jho i-ceot Providence 
I stamps. RuiTaJo 
5* 
Six handsome paper dell*, showing ladies' bicycle costumes by 
noted designers, will be mailed for five j-ccnt stamps. 
mmmmm 
WE WON’T 
DO IT 
That is, ask cm:, two or three dollars, 
as the case mav I e, more for an article than 
we intend to take tor it, taking the high 
price if von are willing to pay it, but it you 
banter a little, coming down in price. 
Hverv'thing is marked as close as possible, 
and once marked the price “goes. It for 
anv reason it should be lowered, it is low- 
ered for all. 
We have no “sacrifice in Summer 
Clothing," but 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
all seasons of the year. We have one price, 
that is the lowest, and it is the same for the 
child as for the experienced shopper. It is 
the onlv right wav to do business, and fair 
dealing to one and all will allow no other 
method. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
HLLSYVORTI I, MAINE. 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
Al-o FINEST PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES for sale or to rent. 
NEW MUSIC. New Songs. New Ban.jo Music. Fairbanks' rmported Banjo Strings. 
FZULXTZ M. JOY, Main St., Ellsworth.. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
Sagemlorpli’H Patent.) 
Lightning. Fire and Storm Proof. 
Sen 1 for The Penn Iron Hoofing anil C'oi 
catalogue rugating Co. (LM.), Phlla., 
of prices. Ph., sole Mfrs. 
Pauper Notice. 
riillE undersigned hereby gives notice that he 
1 has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Hahhv 3. JoNES. 
$l)c Cilswovtl) American. 
A LOCAL .UH'IWAL 
k* v." 
E VEUY Till Rol>AY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
C r *' ?ME 
H \Nen< K COl'NTY PUBLISHING CO 
F. W. Uollik*. Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Price—#1.50 a year; 75 cents for 
six months, :»7S pents for three months, If 
paid strictly in advance. All arrearages are 
reckoned at the rate of $2 per year. 
Advertising Katea—Are reasonable, 'and will 
be made known on application. 
Businc** communications should be addressed 
to and all money order* made payable to The 
Hancock counts Pcbushiso t 'o., Ells- 
worth. Maine. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1895. 
We devote considerable space this 
week t och 'es of the great Christian j 
Endeavor ..invention recently held in ] 
Boston, iu interest ami importance 
are sufficient excuse for its length. 
-_
If anybody has ever had any doubt 
as to The \mericax's claim of being 
the only county paper worthy the 
title, he wants to keep his eye on the 
splendid work our correspondents are 
doing both in quality and quantity. 
The series of letters with which1' 
Judge Emery is favoring the readers 
of Tin: American is sure to be appre 
ciated. Nothing so enhances the real 
worth of our own country as a com- 
parison of life, manners and customs 
in it wi.il iliose of another country. 
papers to show that the leading re- 
publican candidates for the presiden- 
cy are unsound on the money ques ; 
tiou is likely to provoke nothing more 
than a smile. The Boston Journal is 1 
doing good service in showing by doc- 
umentary evidence just where Reed, 
McKinley. Harrison and Allison stand 1 
—all on the honest money platform. 
Business continues unusually active 
for midsummer, and though there is 
perceptible relaxation, there are no 
signs of reaction, says Dun's Hi rietr 1 
of last Saturday. The one change of 
great importance which the past week ] 
has brought is eminently helpful—the 
amicable settlement between coal , 
miners and employees in Western 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana. 
It is said that about 100.000 men 
will have tHeir wages increased after 
October 1 by this adjustment, and , 
while the enlargement of purchasing 
power is of consequence, it seems ; 
even more important that a chronic 
cause of controversy has been re- 
moved by the new agreement as to , 
company stores. 
There is no important change in > 
crop prospects, and at this time no 
news is eminently good news. The 
corn crop is rapidly approaching ma- 
turity without harm; the piospect as 
to cotton, if not quite as satisfactory 1 
as it was a month ago. has not mate- 
rially altered for the worse; and the 
later news about wheat is fairly favor- 
able. 
Taken altogether, the crops of the 
year promise so much better than was 
expected a month ago, that the effect 
is highly encouraging, although the 
other crops except corn will not be 
full. 
More Cleveland Luck. 
Tlie anti-Cleveland democrats are 
onee again indulging in harsh lan- 
guage in connection with what they 
call “Cleveland luck." They say that ! 
the death ol Justice Jackson lias 
given Mr. ('leveland another lever to 
pull in his iTorts to control the next 
1 
democrat: national convention, and 
everv man at all familiar with national 
politics k., ws what a powerful lever 
a vacant upon the l nited States 
supreme <*, urt can be made by an am- 
bitious pr blent. and Napoleon wa. 
never more ambitious of obtaining 
personal jmwer for himself than is 
Mr. Cleveland. 
There is !*-gic, too, in the ravings of 
the.', mad democrats. Of course it 
isn't proper to use the word "luck" 
in connection witli the death of an 
eminent jurist like Justice Jackson*, 
but there can he no denial that this 
vacancy in the supreme court lias v 
added to Mr. Cleveland's power; nor v 
that he will make use of it. as he does 
of everything else, to help him con- s 
trol the democratic convention. Cir- 
cumstances will favor him. too. 
Nobody will expect the vacancy to j 
be tilled until after Congress meets, j „ 
although the next term of the su- c 
preme court begins in October, be- p 
cause the nomination could not be ti 
acted upon by the Senate until then. » 
and there is an unwritten law. which 
has very seldom been ignored against a 
justice taking his seat upon the bench 
of the supreme court before his nom* u 
ination has 1 een confirmed by the — 
Senate. 
This being the situation, Mr. Clew- w 
laud is at liberty to dangle this tempt- » 
ing bait in front of every democrat he ; 
wishes to control, and he will not fail 
to do so, although in the end the place j u 
will probably go to some one like ! 
Wilson, Oluey. or Bissell. It is not j £ 
surprising, under the circumstances, w 
that the anti-Cleveland democrats j 
should be hot in the collar from other m 
causes than the sweltering weather. ch 
COCNTY GOSSIP. 
News and Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock County Towns. 
The summary of the Hancock county 
crop report as ascertained in the State 
agricultural bulletin issued this week is 
as follows: 
Potato beetles reported fully as trouble- 
some as usual. Some early varieties tast- 
ing badly. No Bordeaux mixture. Fruit 
indications not as favorable as last month. 
Hay mostly harvested in good condition. 
Fine stand of grain. Some rust reported. 
Much wild mustard in the grain fields. 
Hay crop increased largely over last 
month's estimate by the timely rains. 
Brooksville granite quarries have shut 
down, and the quarrymen have gone to 
find employment elsewhere. Bad news, 
:hat. 
Among nominations by Governor 
cleaves announced last Wednesday were 
he following in this county: Notary 
public, Albert H. Lynam, Kden; justice 
>f the peace and quorum, William Cox, 
VIt. Desert, and E. W. Cleaves, Goulds- 
x>ro. 
Hancock county Good Templars will 
neet w ith Excelsior lodge at East Surry, 
Gig. 22. 
Four cowardly toughs, w ho evidently 
•herish the belief that wealth and social 
position will grant them immunity from 
punishment for t heir law less acts, reached 
he end of their tether at Bar Harbor last 
rhursday morning. Four toughs from 
iwelldom, returning home after an all- 
lightcarousal, met Cornelius Farley, a 
mall boy, conveying a can of milk. Be- 
■ause the boy refused to give up the milk 
in demand, he was set upon him! brutally 
•eaten by these so-called gentlemen. 
>ne of the boy’s ribs was broken. The 
our assailants, C. L. Hall, J. Harriman, 
G. Winslow and C. D. Hart, were ar- 
raigned in the municipal court, pleaded 
jiiilty. and paid fines of ffteach. It is no 
•redit to Bar Harbor justice that the de- 
enaants were so tar accoinmoaaiea as to 
:»e given a closed hearing while the pub- 
ic waited in the court-room above. Such 
run should be introduced to the public, 
t is said that action has been commenced 
n behalf of young Farley, for f-’.OOO dam- 
tges. 
And now it is said that Washington 
*ounty towns which, either because they 
tlready had railroad facilities, or were 
>ut of reach of the proposed shore road, 
"ted against the *500.000 county aid, are 
o contest the constitutionality oi the 
nnbling act. Such pig-headed cussed- 
iess is past all understanding. Those 
owns should be transported to the in- 
erior of China, and enclosed with a high 
Hard fence, bearing over the gate the 
lot ice: “No admittance to civilization 
>r progression." 
This summer has, so far. been remarkable 
or the scarcity of electric storms in Han- 
ock county. Penobscot, however, had a 
aste of the real old-fashioned kind last 
ceek. when the lightning struck in two 
daces. A barn struck was destroyed by 
ire. 
I- there much dissipation here?" asked 
he new arrival at Bar Harbor. “Narva 
it.' replied the native, “tin rum can't 
veil dissipate the fog." 
swan’s Island wants a sardine factory. 
The latest addition to the ranks of 
.'hridtian Endeavorers. which are rapidly 
growing in Hancock county, comes from 
'ranklin, where a society is just being 
irgan ized. 
M ATE ASSESSORS. 
|m« ii Assessors Appear Before the 
Board at Ellsworth. 
The State board of assessor* met w ith 
he assessors of Hancock county towns at 
he county court house in Ellsworth 
Saturday. The full State board was 
>reseiit Assessors Hey ford. Pottle and 
darshall and Clerk Plummer. 
Tin Han pork ponntv towns were ren- 
evented by a-sessors as follows: 
L:-worth Calvin P. Joy, A. FI. Norris. 
Walt ham -Calvin Kingman, E. W. De- 
b k. 
Ka-t brook— F d A. 1’ 11 ngs. 
" Trento John W. Hall. S. R. Down- 
Mariaville Jere H. Jordan. Charles F. 
iUby. 
Mount Desert Lyman 11. Somes. 
irry L. H. Torrey. 
Haneo'k Jeremiah Stratton, 11. C. 
rabtrta-. R. 1L Young, 
i'ranklin O. C. Donnell, A. S. Fernald. 
Deer Isle B. G. Barbour. 
»: -C. O. Blaisdell. 
i'enobscot- William 11. Hutehin-. 
iboksport George W. Abbott. 
Rrook 1 in Warren Wells, 
s-dgw iek M. L. LI well. 
• ‘rland F. W. Leach, 
iirooksville—James S. Condon. 
I.amoine Calvin Higgins. 
Amherst I. W. Haslam. 
I >edham H. < >. Burr ill. 
Rluehill- Nahum Hinckley, A. T. Ste- 
ms. 
Verona -Stephen D. Bridges, Henry 
hit more. 
Aurora- H. T. Silsby. 
( astine -George A. Wheeler, John F. 
Saepherd. 
The town assessors were asked a series 
questions regarding valuations of 
•operty and the basi9 on which they 
ade taxations, and tax on different 
asses of property. The session was 
■actically one for instruction and gen- j 
al interchange of methods of valuation I 
id taxation. 
The board left on the afternoon train 
r Bar Harbor, where it sat Monday j 
ternoon to receive assessors from towns I 
the county not represented at the Ells- 
< rt h meeting. 
“Hock Me* to Sleep Mother.” 
The poem. “Rock Me to Sleep Mother” was 
men l»y KIL/.aheth Akers Allen, known other 
.a- “Florence Percy.” It is a general 
vorite for It Is a sweet little touch of home 
but there Is another side to the picture, 
■ a mother rock- her child to sleep who ran 
ltlier re-t nor sleep herself. She is always 
•ed, has an everlasting i*ackacke, is low 
irited, weary, nervous and all that. Thanks 
-he can cured- l»r. Pierce’s Favorite 
v-i ription will do the work. There is noth 
-n earth like it for the "complaints” to 
tiich the sex are liable. Once used, it is al- 
lys in favor. 
l»r Pierce’s Pellets are s peel lie for bilious- 
headaches, constipation, piles, and kill- 
ed aliments. 
/ 
/ 
(Tonfsponhfnrf. 
Letters from Judge Kmery. 
Wildbad, Gastrin, ) 
Salzburg, Austria, July 16, 1996. { 
To the Editor of the American. 
On our ride from Verona to Innsbruck 
we saw many cars loaded with sawed 
lumber and some logs, and all bound into 
Italy. This circumstance prompted me 
to look a little into the lumber industry 
of this Alpine region. The rivers we saw 
the Adige, the Lill, the Gun, Saal/.acb 
gave no hint of any log-driving or raft- 
ing on their waters. There was not a 
log, nor a slab, nor a board, nor a tree 
branch, nor a bit of sawdust visible any- 
where along them or on them,'except 
that at lA*ud on theSaalzach f'did see one 
old log on the edge of the current. 
r. the mountain sides, however, could 
be seen “cut-dow ns,” and logs lying on 
the ground, and also a swath down 
through the trees below indicating the 
! paths through which the logs were run 
j down the side of the mountain. Since 
arriving here 1 have explored these 
places somew hat. 
There are no “wild woods” here, how- 
ever far up one may clinb. The forests 
here are cultivated. There is no under- 
brush, and there are no “down trees” 
| (except 1 saw one up the remote 
Aulaufthal” There are no dead branches 
lying about. The trees are cut with care, 
and the tops and branches are carefully 
gathered up and carried away for fuel 
and cattle bedding. The logs are peeled. 
I and the bark carefully saved. The logs 
are cut into lengths of about sixteen feet, 
and then run down the steep slopes, 
! usually on the snow, but sometimes in 
the summer the sides are steep enough to 
; allow this. When a cutting is over, the 
ground is clean and the smaller trees left 
have a full chance to grow As a con- 
I sequence of all this care there are almost 
no forest tires in this section, and the 
ground is speedily covered again with 
; trees. 
1 have found no large saw mills. All 
j the logs seem to be sawed up in small 
mills at the foot of the slope and near a 
small mountain stream. The sawed lum- 
I her is then hauled to the railroad stations. 
The slabs and sawdust are carefully pre- 
served as having a commercial value, and 
hauled sway. These mills would be 
called “brook sawmills" with us, and are 
very primitive. There is no need to build 
them on or near a fall nor even on the 
stream. The sawyer erects his little mill 
close to his dwelling-house, and near a 
stream. Then going up the mountain 
some fifty or a hundred feet he taps the 
stream with a wooden sluice and leads 
the water overland to his mill. The 
w heels are almost universally over-shot 
wheels, both for the saw and the “nigger. 
The head of water is practically unlim- 
ited, but these old-fashioned wheels do 
not give much speed to the saws. The 
lumber is like our pine and spruce. I 
have seen no hemlock. 
I spent about two hours one afternoon 
in one of these mills. The sawyer and 
his son were some twenty minutes in 
getting a single log from it* place in the 
yard into the mill. It took fifteen min- 
utes more to square the ends with a small 
half moon cross-eut saw. Then to roll it 
on the carriage and wedge it up ready for 
the saw took six minutes. The saw was 
eleven minutes in going through the log. 
Ten minutes more elapsed before the 
sawyers could detach the slab, run the 
carriage back and start the saw again. 
An Ellsworth man can figure from this 
how many thousand these mills saw in 
a day. 
There are no dogs used to hold the logs 
in place. A sort of cradle is placed on the 
carriage and held in place by wooden pegs. 
The log is laid in this cradle and wedged 
up. If the wedges or pegs slip, as they 
sometimes do, there is trouble, and some- 
times a breakage. It all seems very crude 
and behind-hand to a Maine man. 
Mr. Straubinger, the “boss" of this vil- 
lage. has just put a turbine wheel into 
one of his mills, and it is the wonder of 
the \illage. Crowds flock to see and 
wonaer. ue speea oi me* saw -urj>rlues 
them. The quick clip of that saw is the 
most American thing 1 have seen here, 
and 1 was not surprised to learn that it 1 
was an American w heel. 
1 wrote in my former letter of the farm- 
houses. They are scattered tip aini down 
the sides of the mountain- and, looked at 
from below, they seem to be stuck 
against the mountain. I resolved one ] 
day to climb up above t he r»g i< n « ? farm 
bous**-. When I thought 1 had suc- 
ceeded, after a long, *\haust ing < 1 mb, 1 
saw across the valley on the oppo- 
site mountain farm-houses considerably 
higher still. 
The mechanics all have their shops in 
or next to their dwelling-houses. I have 
found a blacksmith and a wagon-maker, 
each li\ :ng over his shop, and in one cast 
1 found a butcher living over his slaugh- 
ter-house. 1 have been into some of these 
houses, for the people are very polite and 
hospitable, and on your saying you are 
an American they are interested at once. * 
In none of these houses did I see news- 
papers, or books, or pictures, except 
religious ones, or musical instruments, 
or carpets. They were exquisitely clean | 
without and within, and the people all 
look clean and good-natured and cheer- 
ful. Most of them still wear the Tyrolese 
costumes, the men with the Tyrolese hat 
and feather, and short breeches, the wo- 
men with straw hats and aprons and 
bright colors. 
The whole thing here, the houses, Helds, 
barns, shops, mills and people, are pictur- 
esque to look upon, but it is evident that ] 
the people are far behind us in intelli- 
gence and material prosperity. Nowhere 
yet have I seen so much of these as in 
Maine. L. A. E. 
Salzburg, July 22. 1S95. 
In a former letter I wrote that the cat- 
tle of these Alpine farmers were nearly all 
pastured in the higher valley during the J 
summer. Being curious toseeth- dairy 
operations, we walked one day up to 
Bockstein, a small village at the head of * 
the (iastein valley, and distant about 
three miles from Wildbad, (iastein. i 
There *ve chartered a rude, two-wheeled 
cart, and a sober, sure-footed mule, and a 
pleasant-looking boy to lead the mule, 
and started for the "Nassfeld,” one of the 
highest valleys in this part of the Alp*. 
The path was up a narrow defile between 
lofty cliffs, and wound up on the edge of 
narrow shelve** of rock. In some places 
we were glsd to shut our eyes and not see 
how narrow and precipitous it all was. 
At last, after a two hours’ climb up 
another thousand feet of elevation, 
we emerged through a cleft in the moun- 
tains into a level, circular plain of about 
200 acres, bounded on all sides by snow- 
capped mountains. The snow and the 
glaciers came down nearly to the plain, 
and from them were running dow n every- 
where small, ice-cold streams of water 
which gathered in the plain to form the 
“Ache,” up which river we had come. 
Scattered over the plain and up the 
mountain sides, almost if not quite to the 
edge of the snow, were numerous herds 
of cows and goats tended by boys and J 
girls. Here and then around the edge of j 
the plain and next to the mountains 
were large, low stone houses rudely but 
strongly built. These were the dairy j 
houses when* tin cows ami gnats are 
milked, and the product made into but-: 
ter and cheese. The churning is done by 
water power, t hrough a small sluice which 
taps a stream furt her up the hill. 
We announced to a round and rosy 
“inadchen' that we were from America, 
and were curious to learn all about the, 
Alpine dairy business. She showed us 
the cattle slieds ami the pans and the 
churn, and the cooling room and tlie 
cheese presses ami all, besides treating us 
t" goat's cheese. They bring the animals 
up to the valley the last of May, w hen the 
w inter snows «-• nearly gone from the 
plain, ami take them back to the farms 
below in October, w hen the snows come 
again. Snow storms nr*- of frequent oc- 
currence during the summer. Two days 
before our visit <« storm which gave us 
rain at Oastein. 1.000 feet lower down. 
gave the **Nassfeld plain over an inch of 
snow. While we were there the air was 
cool and bracing. It w a- a rare ex perienee 
to be so near snow ami ice in July. 
When our stay at Gastein was finished 
last Friday, w e descended so me 2,000 feet 
into the valley of the Saalrach. and took 
the railroad ride down the valley to Salz- 
burg. One noticeable thing on the way 
was the use <>f oxen as draft animals. No 
yoke is used, but the oxen are harnessed 
and drawn by means of traces passing 
round the forehead, and they hold back 
by a regular breeching like our horses. 
Single oxen were common between shafts. 
It seemed much easier for the oxen than 
our way. as they walked along steadily, 
and apparently easily, with heavy loads. 
1 think, however, the good roads may ac- 
count for it. 
Another noticeable thing was the work 
the women were doing. Besides the farm 
work such ns w e had seen in Gastein val- 
ley. we saw them helping blacksmiths, 
etc., and on two occasions we saw them 
working on the railroad track. This is a 
country where the women have some 
rights. Pretty much every occupation, 
however laborious, is open to them. 
We arv now at Salzburg, the capital of 
Salzburg duchy, said by Humboldt t<> be 
rivalled only by Naples and Constantino- 
ple in beauty of situation. It certainly is 
very beautiful here. To-morrow we leave 
for Vienna, the Pan .be and Hungary. 
L. A. E. 
GKOKGE MOOKK SMITH, 
Colonel of the Sixty-ninth Hegiiiient, 
New York. 
George Moore Smith, colonel of the 
sixty-ninth regiment, New York city, is 
brother of M. S. Smith, of Ellsworth. 
Fhe New York papers have contained 
lome very flattering notices of Col. 
3mith. The Times says: 
George Moore Smith, the new colonel 
>f the rejuvenated sixty-ninth regiment, 
is one of the best-known and b»*«t-liked 
lien in the national guard. 
•lusively last February that the then 
Lieu. Col. Smith whs t<> he the maker of 
ware ami the restorer of discipline in the 
iiscordant ranks of men who were recog- 
ii/ed all over tin- state as splendid 
nilitary material. Lieut. Col. Smith was 
hen of the seventh regiment, detached 
o the-command of w hat was left of Col. 
’avanautrh’H men. on duty at the Brook- 
yn strike 
The results of his knowledge of the 
net hods of discipline were seen at one* 
mi the personal contli«-ts «.f years -tand- 
ng gave wa\ !<■ a z*-h! t hat **oon convinced 
Vdjt.Cen McAlpin tliat In- •*,\t y-n ini h 
tad material with which to redeem its 
lame. 
t 
When Baby v.-as si'-k, v •■ ■ria. 
When she was a Child, sin < e-mria. 
When sh-- h*** ,v: -* Miss, sis** • hr, » Cast* ria. 
When bln* Lad Children, she gave them Castorla. 
t 
-AftluTtisniunts. 
V 
1 
\ 
t 
t 
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OLD ORCHARD j 
VIA 
M, C. R. R., 
Sunday, Aug. 18. 
FAKE, $2.50 
from all station* on Mt. Desert 
Branch. Ellsworth Fall* to 
Bar Harbor, inclusive. 
Regular trains, leaving Bar Harbor 5.40, Fer 
y 0.25, Kllsworth ♦> to be taken. Return- > 
og on night Pullman. 
NOTH K TO Til 1C Ms II Kits. 
I1 HAT I am still acting as Agent for the ■ Heebner Thresher and level tread power. .11 order.** will be attended to by inquiring by 1 
:*tter or in person. Apply early and secure 1 
eduction in prices. * 
(>eo. P. Good win, Agent. Dedham, July 29, 11*95. 
liSD rrtisrm rnts. 
f 
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0 
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0 
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(» and aches of an annoying nature, a torturous nature, a danger- J | 
<1 ous nature, can l>e quickly and surely cured with Pain-Killer. 11 
| [ As no one is proof against pain, no one should l>e without 1 * 
X Pain-Killer. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save , 
(i much suffering and many calls on the doctor. For all sum- (» 
(• mer complaints of grown folks or children it lias stood with- < ► 
j[ out an equal for over half a century. No time like the present 
(i to get a bottle of , > 
:| Pain-Killer I 
• Bold ©verywh©re. Th© quantity ha* b©*n doubled but th© prl.'© remain* a | 
| | th© lami, 25c. Look out for worthies* imitation*. Buy only the genuine, a j 
0 tearing tb© nam*—Perry Davis £ Son. 
Host. 
no, St. Bernard dog strayed. Very large. Has shaggy tawny hair, shaved on body 
lion fashion; white paws ami white on breast. 
Answers t*> the name of N, i*.»n Suitable 
reward and charge* paid for hi* return to 
..wner Wv. P Stkwaht. South Surry. Me. 
Co Erl. 
Ml house on the Surry road, T « *n m \>. Kllsw *rth 
JFor Sale. 
STK A M BOAT 4* feet long; fuilv furnished. and in good order Will be *■ id low. 
Particulars furnished upon application to 
iU.vj Thomi-vs, h5 Kxchang* st Portland, 
Maine. 
I^Ni.INK AM> HolLKR-l‘plight 1 horse lj pow er engine ami holler, p;• rt.» an 1 >>n 
tru* k- suitable for any i>urpo-e, In door* or 
out, where light power 1« needed du*t the 
thing for w ’0.1 -aw ing repair, and 
w ill he -old rlieap owner ha- m, furth* r u*e 
for it May he seenat II I'kln*' foundry l'.-r 
particular-, price. A- a-i-1r*— P «» li-• 4-'.'. 
Kll-worth, Me. 
Sprual Notirrs. 
NOTICK. 
To ( harlen T. tl'ood. formerly milling at Kili- 
north, Hancock county, Maine 
I Arthur 1 Saunders of said f'.Nw .r’h, a hereby give notice that I bol I one hut 
dred shares of tin* capital -took <<f the 'V .„l 
Tack'.,lasting Machine < ompanv. In pledge 
Jfor the payment of money due from said Wood 
to me 
Said Wood liavlng failed to pay tin* sum of 
money for which -aid one hundred share- <>f 
-took an* held hy me as collateral *«*• urltv, 
written notice 1* hereby given that I, -aid 
Arthur I. **aunder*. Intend to enforce p.4 1.,,-ut 
by a sale of -aid pledge. 
Said sale will Ion at 
the Amen-ai llou*e. Li!-w.»r!h. Malm .,i. hr! 
day, tin- eighteenth day of * ». t ■r. a d ..at 
1" k a in In no, iniance with Mo*i- ',7 
and 5H of < Ki IS tutes of 
Ml, c, li u •••*-, bef.-re that tl',,e tin ■!., k -o 
-* cured l* pah’ or a tetnlcr ther•• •*. made 
Dated July Iv.f, 
\ KT II K I Ml '!•! 11* 
* * ns n; \( roil*. 
SI. VLLD PROPOSALS will be re, at d by th* eonmiitte* on th- «r« ct ion of he < w 
L’ni s in, Mi 
A n g i. -t :i 1-V», for furni-biiig a.i n,*:, rials 
(nrm-hing the o-.it-jdt of said ..1 handing, 
in vu-i t,wn Prop.• he addressed to 
the u d *• g 11 < <!. k 1 -, * ,. 
hurt' Plans .ad -p«< ifb .lion* may be 
seen bv app:1. iag to the ad. r-i.;i !. atbi* 
home hi t a •...»«:• \ ;g 7 
■ ■ 
for thl c. i-ai.lUvc. 
>u I! v a l:, Aug *' 
< t •! » M, 
W'rwi-I r\;.re- tl.p Ugh lb 'U'- of 
r»IE AMKKIi'aN 
'rleiid- and m ig -r- !<»r tv •. 
dons of kintine-- and sytnpnti i*. :v. 
hem In our 'ale her* avelnc' :»'••• n:a 
... 
•at by Though we ran never r* a .. per 
tap- even know of. ail ih.'.e kit. v. w. 
eel n--ured that tie ;, will ah find a place in ! 
lie great I took R« iiieinhranee w !> li -hall 
'lie dav i.e opened 
'Ik- Hi v.i amis fit 11 11 
I liKlW II I 1*1111.1 11 
Km !» W Pill mii-» 
I■ ook.Mn, Me ug 
< \ III) OK III \ N K-. 
" ■ ! r.d.y extend to the firemen of tit- < it> 1 
■nr -I .-re thank- for their ver> edieient 
■ g and protc ting .>ur holm- 
> tl •• w hli I; o. e i,rt ed on the evening of 
he Mh ii.-i nl-o to all of our neighbor-and 
rlend- who so kl . ir ti 
t \\ M a-«i.x vsl» K v vit t 
UNw orth. A ug ! 1 **'.*.’. 
1 Kl I 1)0 11 NOTH K 
Nr"TJ< K hereby given tliit I i;tVf!h:- d ay giv> n »n> -• n. John K. < i,. hi- 
iuve during the remaining p.-rti* n d 
iiinority. ! -hall claim none of hi-earning- 
-T pa> any debts of hi- <ntra.iing after 
his date. <;t;o. K. < s 
Surrv, Me. 
July 30, 1«9S. 
A GOOD OPENING 
FOR BUSINESS. 
on account of continued ill h-»!th. I have dr 
1 
id' 1 to e'o.-r Up !:.) bu-llie--, and m-W offer f-T 
!»>e the — toe k of er< li tit'll -t*, With OT Wltil-iJt 
He “tores, now occupied l»y 
HORACE PERKINS & CO Peuob.cot. 
The bu -1 lie -ft hft- been e -tabii-hcd f-.r thirty 
ears, and the location 1- a goo*! one, and tiic 
u-lnes- proiltalde Will make the term- liber 
i. To a relialde Party who wishe- to go in 
u-lncs- it J- a go<Mi ciianee. I am going to sell, 
ml it will pav to look after it 
I think I have a eu-tonier for one half with 
tie right man for a partner. Ask for partlcu \ 
ir- and look the bu-ine-- over. 
We have a large stock of everything found In 
flr-t -class variety store, and -hall sell regard 
of cost to reduce the stock until it 1- dls 
o—*d of. .llfrnfion to this notice menus profit 
>r the purchaser. 
lluRA< ll I’KltKIN- 
South Pen obscot, July 1-’, 1-‘.C». 
c 
f 
i 
c 
c 
AT THE 
Rockland Commercial College. 
Individual ln-truetion in Commercial and Kn 
M-l: -tudie-, shorthand, Tv pt-writing, Actual iu-ines- I'ra-tlci etc Tub* the attentiun for 
than half the expense of attending similar ; rhool* in large citie- Room- large and ele 
ant.v equipped with all modern facilities 
H SINK-'* .'IKS M PPI.IKI* WITH ( « ».M 
'KTKNT \ ssIsT A V! ** K R K K • »K < HARt.h 
*pcn Septemner to July K or catalogim and 
pecimcii of penmanship address 
H A. IIOWAUI), K.H-kland, Me 1 
Urgnl Xotiers. 
ST ITU OF M \IN I 
Hancock. \t a Probate Court held at 
Kllsw-orth. within and for -aid <• ■; t y, on th« 
second Wcdnesdav of Aug. a d 
VCKRTAIN '.o-tiununt purporting lobe a copy of th* i-t «r and testament of 
Charles J M vrriii. iat* of Ho--.n. in »h*- 
county of Suffolk, and < n: nvvealth of 
Mas-.u hu-ftts. dec* a-* d. and of the probate 
thereof, in said Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts. duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the Judge of Probate for our 
said county of Huncoi k, for the purpose of 
being allowed, hied and recorded in tne pro- 
bate court for our -aid county Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this ord- three w« k* su< ccssu* 
in the F.llsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Kllsveorth. in -aid ounty of Han- 
cock, the first publication to be three weeks 
at least b* fore the -• *>n*l Wednesday of Sep- 
tember, a. d. I**.*'-, that they may appear at a 
probate court then to be held at Hluehili, 
within am! for -a-.d ..n:y f Hancock, at 
ten o'clock in the f*»r*-n... ti. ami slew cause, 
if anv tin hav e, agai n-t the same 
o P N M Noll AM. Judge *.f Probate 
A true Copy of riginal or*I* of curt 
Attest- cho P Iii'KH, Register. 
s»TAl K OP >1 \l N P. 
Iloi .-a.. o \t ;» Probate Court held at 
K.lsworth within and for said -untv. on the 
second Wi Inesday if kug a d *• > 
VCKRTMN in-trument purporting to be a copy <»f the last will amt t• stament of Hen- 
ry Grafton Jbiian;., .ate of 1 u*l".in county, 
State of Virginia. >!• *-* <!. md f the pro- 
bate thereof in -aid state of Virginia, only 
authentn ated, fi * ng pres, nted to the 
judge of probate for our d mty of Han- 
L-oek. f*»r the purpose of being allowed, file*! and recorded in the pr< bate rt f**rour said 
imintv of Hancock 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
.»;! persons inter* -*<d there in. .y publishing 
a copy of this order three w. k> -uccessivelv 
in the Kllsworth Amert* an, a newspaper 
printed at K -worth, in -aid county <>f Han- 
k. th*- first p .* »11• i. to h« three weeks 
it i* ast before th*- sec >nd Wednesday '■? ■-»■p- 
teinher. a. *1. ivy that they may appear at a 
probate ■ rt th- n > bt b* d at M :eh: i. 
rt 1* hin and for il II > •* k. at t* 
■'* !*h k in the f ■ r• n and «h**w cause, if 
mv thev have, against the eitnc 
<> (■ ( I N N! N II\M. .I nf I’rolmt. 
\ true Cop\ of or g i.a l*r ■' < ou rt 
Mtest n\s p |i itic. Register. 
sT VI I m» M\|\l 
Ho \ at. !• n a! 
K. isw.irth, within a ml f -r -aid o.u,i!i,,*u thr 
I Wi tug. a. 
''’HI 1 .. ... tnd ".if* 
1 I •« |o." ; ■ «• cat* d 
it Phiiadei phi t. -mu >•? P* nn*v v ania. and 
llt-nry M .. ,.f ,-hi udelphla. 
taste. unb til* •• > ! e-t ament of 
Kdward I Me. I. f said Philadelphia 
1* « .v-« d. having pre-» nt.-*l * peti'joti pray 
ng that Wnii .it; >-••♦ 1. *.f P i :adei phia, in 
he state o' Pen i. mav hr appointed 
»- ru-te. d hi n 1 Mate *-f 
M t«- »• •:! v with th* th* said p* 
ition. r- in th« * x• »»11 u of the trusts 
r* Med t.v -.o w ii.. ,ii s vi 1 -tat* f Main. 
A am W J -: nun d *- trustee t-- 
r. I her w it h t h* tn u t.der a:d w i: h av ing de- 
.hip! to act a c ; tru-t 
Hr itrt'il, That u p* thereof he given to 
ill interest,-d therein. by h! i-hing 
c ji .. f t h ter til. > H k e. ssivi'l y 
n trie 1 a h \ n n. a .• w s pa per 
p n11 ■! at K]|iw ■r*.h. -an! county "f Han- 
ock. the flrsf p i.li ati. to he three weeks 
i! p a-t hef re the i.nd Wednesday "f Sep- 
en; »i,u. 1. 1 that they may appear at a 
ir<> .ate court then 1“ he hr .1 at M.nehill, 
i 11.; n and f*»r -an! ■ un J > "f H am •>« k it ten 
.'clock m the forenoon, and show .use. if 
Hi) the v has e ig 11. lie same 
(» f» fNNIM.il \M. .Judge ..f '•■■•••ate. 
y true « opy ..f original rd< >-1 c p 
Ute no P I* Register. 
Ml I l< I »»» MlltK KM lh 
\\mii:i:i;as, Mat:,. h n..w ■ m.i Wii- 
M H‘ < W !e n. !•• •* h -• ot, ill 
he OMIlltV <>! Ha:. s a tnl f .l.mie, hv 
heir n-'p'gwgt ■ d hit. day of 
s. ember. and r. »rd* d •. Registry 
«f licol* for Hiini i" k <<•;.!.••.. N|.*ine, m hook 
’ll. page 535, !; d t. .• signed, 
>. ertain pare. ! ■! i:.< 1 -it ia' d in Penobscot 
itid described a- f- ; ■ w- namely: Begin* 
ling on t he »■ > t !. ■ -t m -t age road 
> *ding fr* •• R. dgw s near the 
lwe!iing*h<>use of \ i.r.*> on a stone 
tut! I; thence on *w id stone w ai — u! h westerly 
a privat roa.i g t tin hr w k yard: 
hen. e nor* hw est. h. -ml fad to a ditch 
1 led with st'Jieh tv.'ac Iji.rt h* asterly oil 
aid d;t. h to tli* » stage road, thence 
outbeasterly by -aid ■* id to the place 
f h. ginning, i. ir in.mg one a re, more or 
ess, and J*. mg tip -imi > ved hv \hhir 
hr.iv t- M it to It (ira\. .!. <1 dated 
Mobcr II. isse. and r- !. .f in Hancock 
tegistry. \prii ! *, ;*<•:, h. k ill. page'i4.1. to- 
etllcr With the hu;.dings «.' olted thereon: 
ml whereas the < mlr ■ n- of ■.i mptigag. 
ave been broken, a ,d now are broken and 
nperfornted. m w. re.i-.-n ftlo 
reach of the ond Ti ris f 1 m .rtgage, I 
laim a foreclosure thereof, ;md give this no- 
ice as required by statute 
Dated this 10th day of August, a d ls*‘. 
HoK it fc. P» REINS. 
\I»M | Ms, |; \ lull's \ I I 
j > Y virtue of a license from the judg< of l> probate, I shall sell at public auction, 
n the premises, on Saturday. Sept. 14. 1895. 
he following real estate, viz.*: All the wood- md belonging to the estate of the late 
iobert W. Leach, comprising about one hun* 
red and ten acres, situated in Penobscot, and 
lostly covered with a variety of wood, hard 
nd soft, and is a good growing lot, two miles 
roin a landing and easy of access, a good in* 
estment for any one Must be sold to close 
he estate. Horace Perkins, 
Administrator. 
So. Penobscot, Aug 10, 189.5. 
NOTH E. 
LITHE RE AS, niv wife, Caddie Leach, ha- 
f? left my bed and board without just 
ause. this is to notify all persons that 1 shall, 
roni this date, pay no bills of her contract* 
:ig. Kkihen Leach. 
Or land. Me., Aug 10, 1895. 
NOTICE. 
llrHERF.AS, niv wife. Amelia < arpenter. 
It has left rny bed and board without just 
ause. this is to give notice that after this 
ate I shall pay no bills of her contracting. 
• Jonn H. < 'arpentek. 
Hancock, Aug. 14. 1H95. 
yjzd'/^t/ /■ y 
Y. M. C. A. Building, Bangor. Me. 
< '.inpU te Business and Shorthand Courses. 
>•—slon of 1 « fin »•- Tuesday Sept > 
Illustrated catalogue mailed free. 
Address V I>. ( hki.Lis, Secretary. 
BASE BALL. 
FLLSWORTH WINS TWICE- HU E 
lllLI- AND SORRENTO BEATEN. 
THE (iRKAT Ml-FTKR 
ANI) Dl'FTKR 
GAME—TUB DUFFERS WIN—OAKES 
TO COME—BASK BALI, OO88IP. 
The Ellsworths went to Bluehill last 
Wednesday and defeated the home team 
by a score of 32 to 
10. 
It was a soft snap for Ellsworth to win 
the game. Bluehill was easily outclassed, 
but worked hard to put up a good score, 
f Manager Osgood released several good 
local flayers to make room for summer 
visitors who claim that they can play 
ball; the result was that his team was 
greatly weakened. 
Gross, Henderson and Htover, of Blue- 
hill. played the game. Stover's work was 
j full of good features. Crockett, of Ells- 
worth, at the bat six times, netted five 
run- and hit-, with a total of seven bases. 
The game was played In the rain, which 
made the ball *lipj>ery and the pitcher's 
] 8upi*ort very poor. 
The Ellsworth batteries were Foster, 
Flynn and Parsons, pitchers, ami Parsons 
and Casey, catchers. The Bluehill bat- 
teries were Gross ami Teagle, pitchers, 
with As bury and Henderson behind the 
plate. Judge E. K. Chase, of Bluehill, 
umpired seven innings, but becoming 
d;-gusted by the kicking of members of 
the Bluehill team, left the Held. His po- 
a was tilled by Teagle, of Bluehill. 
ti'iiRK HA ISNl.N'.s 
I 2 t « *. », t s o 
F -worth... -• s o 5 0 4 '• n-.Tj 
liiu.hlll. 3 0 0 1 «> 4 1 1 0—10 
KI I»sWORTH Vs. SORRKNTO. 
Ellsworth had an easy time with Sor- 
rento, at Wyman Park, last Saturday. 
Ellsworth had a good team on the dia- 
mond. and good ball was played. 
Foster pitched a Hue game, holding the 
visitors down to four runs in the la-t 
eight innings. 
the diamond. a. 'counted fur nearly all of 
the errors in tin* field, and spoiled some 
pretty hit*. 
Fairbanks, of Bangor, vs ho played third 
for KllMvorth, made his game a great 
feature. His batting and base running 
were fin** exhibitions. Cushman’s work 
on second was another feature. He 
stopped everything that came his way, 
and made six star assists. Bowen, of the 
Sorrento*, played his usual game, except 
that tils batting was rather lighter than 
usual. Sorrento’s battery was its weak- 
est point. 
The visitors, at l»at first, succeeded in 
getting three runs in the first inning and 
in shutting out the home team. 
In the second, errors let in two more 
runs for Surrento, while the home team 
was one** mure shut out. Then Foster 
and t In -field took a brace, h tiding the 
visitors down to three hits and two runs 
m t he next seven innings, and knocking 
Haskell out of the box. finding him and, 
his suer. --or. Bowen, for twenty runs. 
rilK -* "UK. 
Kl I W mKT M-. 
\ It li It II T It P o. A P 
« ushrnau, Jb. .’.01 J J * ! 
4.1-.,..r. 1 « ■ 1 » 
w .. lb .. r, I 3 It 14 1 
I a ink-. 4 4' 
I t 1 1 •• 4 
Y :.-r, p ’• 1 1 
lira-1.'. If. S i i -* 1 " 
( ... (t. rf_ .*» 1 •> " '» 
I>u?i ■>, rf. 1 «• " " 
( !ia-e.. 4 0 0 " '» 
r.tai-. 4- -j«* i-> i: :: it i>* 
-oUHKN F« **. 
A It. li It II T It I* .» \ Y 
iloweii, < f j. 4 1 1 1 4 1 
Haskell. | ... J t 4 J 
4.rant, .'b rf I l .* 1 3 n 
.tones... -• 4 
Ben ids, 11*. 4 0 » *» '•> 1 9 Ki-h, -s. 4 o o " 1 3 
Blodgett, If .... 4 1 1 1 1 
-te\ i'ii», 3b. 4 ’2 »* t 1 
M Kinnen, rf.... 4 1 •> •» 1 o 1 
Totals.,j: t t :4 14 r. 
-. "UK nv 1NMNOS 
1 1 5 4 0 T ■ • 
•'■•rrei.m- --... 3 J o " J T 
t -W'-ri! o J '• -i x .*• 
-1 M M A K V 
Tw •* Lit-. < ushm.'tn. I a o k-. Ifa* 
k.'!!, 4, rant rt.ree bft-e bit, VV.-.k- -I ••li 
b.P vli i• k Y iin, P -1. li.i~e, 
4.rai11. M. Kinti.Mi Ita-es ••'! ill-. Brad 
kett, Bowel IIIt |»lt -• 
I ‘-NT. 4,rant Mru< k out f -t* r. II ki ll. 
4 It. K It 
pitch. It,..wen rime "f game, tw hour- and 
lift;, ih•• minute-. 
Ml KKKK.H VS. 1M KKKUS. 
Tin- mu. h-t Hiked of gam* i»t! wren the 
Muffcr* ami Duffers was played at Wy- 
man Park last Thursday. It lacked the 
h ;g hly-entertain ing side issue* of last 
year’s gaum. As one young lady « \- 
pr* «-. d it ••They all knew t■ much 
about the game to make it interest :ng." 
Nevertheless a goodly crowd of spec- 
tator* was piesent, and tin* sum of was 
turned into the coffers of the Ellsworth 
base ball club. 
THK IIA.ME. 
The Muffers were first at the plate. 
Hall, tin-first one to stand before Fos- 
ter’s lightning-like delivery, was hit by 
the ball while he was making the third 
strike. (Ireely and Allen did not reach 
first and Stuart and Hooper who had 
placed their hits in left field, were left on 
bases. 
The Duffers were more successful in 
their half, for they netted eight runs. 
Foster fouled out to Parker. Lord struck 
Out. With the bases full, (irant knocked 
a liner into the hands of Austin Foster, 
HtJUtrtisnnmts. 
?■)/./,VE ./ 
| 1 >LX.VEU TABLE !j 
J lias been made or marred by the table | 
^ appointments—In china, in silver, in ". 
'K glass. The fastidious housekeeper/' 
% wilt devote almost more uttentEn t<* t 
J tin*-o equipments ami t«* tin* service \' 
J than tovthe ^o<|l itself. My stock'is 11 
l E. F. ROBINSON, t 
on second. For some unaccountable 
reason, Foster did not drop the ball, nor 
did he become insanely affected at his 
success, and bang the ball out into left 
field somewhere. Instead, he jumped to 
second and worked the double play 
racket on Whiting, who went half way 
down to third on the hit. This broke 
the siting which the duffers were piling 
up, for in the second inning they only 
made one score, while Foster, Haines and 
Parker, of the Moffers, scored in order. 
In this inning Curtis Foster caught 
Stuart’s pop fly and doubled on Hooper 
at first, thus making another feature. 
In the third, tlie Muffers made eight 
scores to the Puffers six, and in the 
fourth the Muffers made seven more, 
holding their opponents down to three. 
A fine grand-stand catch by Hopkins 
was a feature of this inning. 
The intention was to play five innings 
only, but at the end of the fifth the score 
was 19 to 19, and one more was played. 
In this inning Knowlton hit safe Into 
right Held and came home on Hall’s hit 
before the side went out, Foster and 
Whiting of the Puffers came in before 
any one had been put out, and the Puffers 
had won the game. 
The score by innings: 
12 3 4* 6 
MufT.-r-. 0 s T 1 1—20 
PufftTs. 8 1 6 3 1 2—21 
The players were: Muffers W. K. 
Parker. Pr. W. M. Haines, <}. B. Stuart, 
A. M. Foster. Pr. H. (Ireely, H. M. Hall, 
jr.. C. A. Allen, .1. F. Kdowlton, L. F. 
Hooper. Puffers ('. K. Foster, Alder- 
man Henry Whiting, <». H. Ornnt. A. W. 
Austin, F. W. Hollins, F. K. Hopkins, A. 
W King. F. S. Lord, W. H. Titus. 
C. S. Foster and Jack Brady umpired. 
picK-rpa. 
The crew of men at work on t he new 
hall Held at Wyman Park is doing great 
work under Mr. Fills’ efficient direction. 
The Held will probably be ready for use 
in about a week. The Hancock county 
fair association does nothing by halves. 
Didn’t Cushman do great w ork in last 
Saturday s game? I hat new glove Helped 
do it. 
Foster was in line form last Saturday, 
arid pitched tine hall. He and Casey 
make an exceptionally tine amateur 
battery. 
What’s the matter with Flynn as a 
short stop? 
Nason, of Auburn, will play second 
base in Thursday's game at Bluehiti. He 
cornea to Kllsworth with a tine record. 
Mountain Hark, liliiclilll. 
To-day Thursday i, if the weather is 
fair, two stirring events w ill take place 
at Mountain Park, Bluehil! a base ball 
game at 11 a. m. between the Bucksports 
and tlie Kllsw orths for a purse of f.T>; at 
2 p. m. a horse-trot, in which some well- 
known horses will participate. 
(•rent interest centres in the ball game. 
Both clubs have been hard at work, and a 
lively tussle is anticipated. 
t ran kit ii. 
There was a meeting at the F.gypt 
school-house last Saturday evening, 
called for the purpose of considering the 
subject >>f organizing a society of Chris- 
tian Kndeavor. The meeting was not 
largely attended, but it unanimously 
voted to organize. St» ps toward this end 
were taken by selecting a committee of 
three, which was instructed to draught a 
constitution and by-laws, and also to 
nominate the officers. A second meeting 
w ill he held at t he school house Sunday 
evening. Aug. IS when an address will 
be delivered on Christian Kndeavor work, 
the committees report received, and the 
organizat ion |>erfecled. 
•Makin’ any money off er yer sum- 
mer boarders?” "Am I? Well, say! I'm 
lettin’every new boarder teach me how 
to play poker.” 
(.'holly How would you aw like to 
ow n a little aw puppy, Miss Moneyful? 
Miss M. This is so sudden, Mr. Soft- 
lelgh. 
F.ggs contain everything that is nec- 
essary to support human life, in the 
proper proportions and in palatable 
form. 
Jones asked h.s w if*. *• W hy is a husband 
ltk»’ dough? He » X pec ted site Would gi\e 
it up. ami w as going to tell Iter it w as ** t e- 
cause a woman m-eds him,” but she said 
w as bo dliv he W as “hard t g-’t *ff her 
bauds." 
Put Ye Mt*z Oi’m not ez good an 
Ainerikin «■> ye are. lit gorra. <>i’m a duin 
sight better wun. Native A. P. A Mow 
is that, you bugtrotting i'eniun? Pat 
I’.n'nu-'' ye wuz burn an Atnerikin, an 
cudn't help yeraelf, u Loile Oi’tn one of 
me i-w n free w il!. 
Astronomer on Mars angrily .: Con- 
found it, t hat settles business fur to-day. 
His Wife Why, what's wrong, dear? 
Astronomer Well, I wanted to examine 
the canals on the earth’s surface, and 
here a circus comes along and pitches its 
tents uver the exposed half of the planet. 
••What kind of money are you in favor 
of?’’ inquired the energetic statesman. 
••Which metal do you prefer as cur- 
rency?" “Waal,” repied Farmer Corntos- 
sel, *1 dunno'z 1 kin tell. Hut the one 
thing I do know is thet ef 1 put in my 
time Htan'in roun’ argyin’ an’ worryin’ 
bout it, I’m purty doggone li’ble not to 
get either of ’em." 
Deafness C annot t>«* Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
ill-cased portion of the car There i-> only 
one way to cure Deafness, ami that is 
1 con 
stitutional remedies. Deafness is rau-ed by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
hustachiaii l ube. When this tube get- inflamed 
vou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear 
Ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafue-s is 
the result, and unless the Inflammation an be 
taken out and this tunc restored to it- normal 
condition, bearing will In* destroyed forever, 
nine ases out of ten are cau-cd !•> « atarrh, 
wideh Is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar- for any 
case of Deafness caused l»y catarrh, that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh < ure. •semi for 
circulars, free. 
h .1 I11A1A A < O., Toledo, < » 
Hr' old by Druggists, TV. 
Careful wheelmen are never on the road with- 
out Kedding’s Russia >alve. It is the best thing 
extant for bruise-, -prams, and cut-. All drug- 
gists recommend it, and sell it for ii.r» cents.— 
Advt. 
STAIN AND CROMWELL. 
Petition for Pardon Receiving a Hear- 
ing at Augusta. 
The governor and council are this week 
hearing the arguments on the petition for 
the pardon of Stain and Cromwell, con- 
victed for the celebrated Dexter bank 
murder. 
Judge Josiah Crosby, of Dexter, ap- 
peared in behalf of the petitioners. In 
reviewing the case he told bow, on Feb. 
J2, 1878, J. Wilson Barron, treasurer of the 
Dexter savings bank, was found dead in a 
safe in the bank; how David Stain and 
Oliver Cromwell were arrested ten years 
later, charged with the crime, and con- 
victed; how a receipt by D. C. Sanborn, 
concerning the conveyance of the horse is 
reputed to have convicted the men; how 
Charles Stain bad testified that his father 
had confessed to him. 
Judge Crosby said that it was the news 
papers that convicted the men by their 
sensational accounts. He produced testi- 
mony which showed that the man sup- 
posed to be David Stain, seen in Dexter 
the day of the tragedy, was found to be 
one Isaac McFetus, now dead. 
The hearing which opened Monday will 
occupy several days. 
Roll of Accounts. 
Following is roll of accounts No. 7 
as audited at the meeting of the hoard of 
aldermen last week : 
nrjrn. namk. a moi st. 
Contingent, C II Brook*, 
*• Clm*. A. Bellutty, 
M II Cray, 5 5o 
•• c. K Morrl*on( 2.no 
K. W .Lord, 45.83 
" I.. B. Wyman, 57 tri 
" V. K Robinson, 15.00 
'* Patrick Scott, 2.00 
*• I. K. Hooper, 2.00 
*• A I*. .Ionian, 2.00 
•• Cha*. K. Higgins, 12 50 
•* A ll v.rrl*. 104.25 
•• W ,1. I.ogan, 2.00 
Daniel Hurley, 2.50 
Morrl-on ,V Joy, .!«» 
Morrison A Joy, 15 22 
in-iinr [M'.ir, 11 vt imams, .1 .n> 
T*-\t books, Holden I’.it book (.over 
(o., 41.52 
1’ollre, John II Donovan, .5000 
*• T. J. Holmes, 1.5.00 
W. J. began, 7 .50 
•• Willis b. Pratt, J ;.5 
Kdward Klim, 4.50 
John W. Campbell, 11.25 
" Charles (dray, 7..50 
Kin* I>ej»t C b Plo, 7.S7 
( Ity Hose Co., 100.00 
Harr> Mo-ley, 25.00 
James ,\ Mdlown, 12.05 
K h Doyle, 41.45 
Charles M. brooks, 4.00 
•* Morrison A Joy, I s 2 -s 
(.» P. Osgood, 2.00 
Kleetrh- bight. Kll-w..rth Kleetrlc Ilium 
Inallng Co., 114.75 
..I, C II. (irlndle, li».2l 
( II. (driudle, !«>.7:» 
II V Maddooks, 7.n4 
K.W.bortl. 1*111 
Nahuin I ..1, 1.5 (Hi 
N. J. (iarlaod, *• 5o 
>usnn K *•arland, 1 .50 
\ K Jones, Is.oo 
John b bake, 15.M) 
h lb Aiken, 1*5 7" 
IIlull school, F. lb Aiken, .*::. 
James F Davis, 1.20 
( Chester A. Maddocks, bOC 
N'li'-d l-.ou-e, bohert Hamilton, 2.5.57 
I K Uiehardson, mi 
J. F. Davl-, 7 1 
•• ( II. (.rindle, b'. 51 
A W. ( aril-, 11.44 
J K Davl-, 12*1 
.. .. .. j IHl 
( 1 Plo, 
Total. ♦1,172-25 
Stick to it my boy. You’ll never accu- 
mulate much by going from one thing to 
another. Notice the tly paper, how hum- 
tile, how patient it is. Other paper* 
boast loudly of their wide circulation, 
but the My paper just stops at home, 
sticking to business. And you notice 
how much it accumulates. 
ItOKN. 
\ n \• -\ \t * *i it 27, to Mr ai 1 Mrs. 
David A anon, a daugl ter 
bit A 5 \t Deerl-h*, \ug ''.to Mr. and Mr- 
s*argent M bray, a son. 
bl'N K Kit At We-t (ioiild'I'o, Nug. 11. to Mr. 
and Mr- Henry c Hunker, a sm, -’4 11■ 
( \ KPKM KK-At nrland, Aug ». t Mr. and 
Mr-. John < arpenter, a -on 
(.P.INDbl \t Pei t Mr. and 
M r- A •rri- (..rind .i «laught« r. 
11 h Kith K At *i\van,s N! 1. J 51, t*. Mr. 
i: d Mr- * harie- Herrick. Inliter. 
I..IIV..A .1 \( ...I 
Mr- .1.. hit .III ill)-Oil, ■ t I la;: lu\, twill- (da UK li- 
ter-. 
M \ l* -11 M.f \- If ... r. dll' Mr. .u.d 
Mi >. '• M Mar-hall, a -on 
r \ I I I \t swan‘- I ,u I, \ u K. t. Mr. 
,u I Mr- I w i- '*ta|'!.-», a daughter. 
I \ N l.< >11 At "u an. du t Mr and Mr- 
\ i. 11.•!• r 'I n lor, a daughter. 
N d M. \t » or... \ tiK ! to Mr. a id 
Mr*, "ba- 15 N oung, a daughter 
M \ KKII l>. 
FI< K h T I \ Bi5o IT -At Franklin, \ uk. 
I It. •. W \ vei M V 
t.i \ v i.iii Firkett, l.oth of Franklin. 
i.i; \ V I'HIK-At Kll-vv.rth. \ug. 1 l\ 
John \. Brimmer, enu., Minn Nule lira 
|!r....k*vllle. to WHIN W. York, of Fll-wortl. 
oY FR —’-I’l'ItLING —At > uld-l'oro, Aug. 5. 
I \iii■•■ii > It-.Ife, e-.|., Mary h over to 
lire we W. Spurling, l.otli >.! G ."uldsboro. 
Dili). 
ill. \< K \t Mariaville. Aug -, Mr- Ko-dlla D 
Black, aged *52 year*, * month*, 11 day-. 
(.'ItoNK-At Swan’* Inland, Aug. '., Mr*. Frank 
Crunk, aged 22 year.*, 1" month*. 
CRABTRKF At Franklin, Aug. lo, George 
< rahtree, aged *57 yearn. 
Id'SIIAM—At Swan’s Inland, July .‘40, Funic. 
Dunham, aged 2o yearn. 
FoLSoM At Went Gouldnhoro, Aug. 7, Paul 
Fonter Fol*om, of Boston, Alan*., aged 7’ 
yearn, 5 months, 7 day*. 
Gltoss —At Swan’n Inland, Aug. 1, Mr*. Lucy 
(iron*, aged ny year*. 
GRAN \t Sedgwick, Aug. 2, Ba»il M Gray, 
aged 7 yearn, 1 month, * days. 
l|oo|*FII-At Franklin, Aug. 7, Herbert II 
Hooper, aged 3s yearn. 
LI NT At Long Maud, \ug. 5, Ml»» Maud F 
Flint, aged 15 earn. 
AIAltlXL LIST. 
FILwnitli Fort. 
\ ItKI VFD 
Thursday, Aug 
>. h Da\id Fill. -1, Alley, 15. .-ton 
>ch Delaware. ( oggln*. Plymouth 
Seh Nellie Grant, Dodge. South Side 
A KK1 VFD 
Saturday, Aug 1«> 
Seh Arhorecr, Clark, Ronton 
> A 11. F D 
Tuesday, Aug 13 
s. ii Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, lt"i <! u 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional ('ounty New* nee. other page*. 
Bltraltlll. 
Mrs. David Allen is quite ill. 
Ham Nash arrived here Saturday. 
I^e Cushing and wife were in town last 
week. 
John Stevens arrived from Boston last 
week. 
Eugene Hinckley went to Boston Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Smith left town Tuesday last foi 
Bangor. 
Dr. Wheeler, of Castine, was in town 
Saturday. 
A. J. Long is loading a schooner at th€ 
town wharf. 
L. F. Hooper, of Ellsworth, was iu 
town Sunday. 
Rev. E. Bean preached in the Baptist 
church Sunday. 
Sidney Howe, of Melrose, Mass., was in 
town last week. 
The “Sea Brother” arrived Saturdaj 
with a load of fish. 
Harry Friend and wife were in town 
last week on a visit. 
Mrs. Austin Stevens is still confined tc 
her home by illness. 
Work on the new town hall is to b» 
commenced this week, 
i The White granite company is loading 
a small vessel with stone. 
Mrs. Addie Fredericks is in town, the 
: guest of Mtn. A. C. Osgood. 
Harry Hinckley, son of Nahum Hinck- 
ley, arrived in town last week. 
W. W. Newton and wife are spending 
the summer in their cottage here. 
Mr. Gross has moved his barber shoj 
I over W. I. Partridge’s drug store. 
W. A. Rich, of Belfast, Ireland, left 
town Sunday for the Emerald Isle. 
I George H. Stover and Mr. Slaven arrived 
m uirtii .->11111111%, 11 u ii it uuaiiifss ii ip n. 
New York. 
Eugene Stevens and wife, Mrs. Augusta 
Stevens and Miss Carrie Stevens arrived 
from Boston Sunday. 
Nahum Hinckley left town Saturday 
on a business trip to Bar Harbor w ith tin 
cou n t y co m m issioners. 
The big tire on Bluehill Neck was got 
under control Sunday, and the rain ol 
Monday put an end to all danger. 
The ladies’ Cecilian concert company, ol 
Portland, are to give an entertainment in 
the Baptist church, Saturday evening 
Aug. 17. 
The concert last week at the Congrega- 
tional church, of which Mrs. George A 
Clough was the originator, was a very 
great success. 
Mrs. Florence Morse, who lias been con- 
fined to her house by illness for soim 
time past, is now in a hospital at Bangor 
where it is hoped she will regain hei 
hen It h. 
Auk. >'-• K- 
Itrooklln. 
A large number from this town took 
advantage of the^pxeursions last week 
to visit Bar Harbor. 
Henry Flye has begun work on hif 
house at Five’s Point. P. E. Lufkin anc 
Irwin Stanley are doing the work. 
Mrs. Nettie Grant and family, o: 
W interport, who have been visit in*. 
Mrs. G. H. Dority, returned home Sat- 
urday. 
The Brooklin base ball nine went tc 
Sedgwick, Saturday, where they were de- 
feated by the Sedgwick nine. It is ex- 
pected that another game will be played 
Wednesday on the Brooklin grounds. 
Aug. 12. La Moiche. 
( APT. BENJAMIN L. PHILLIPS. 
Like a great shock to his many friend* 
in Brooklin came the news of the sudden 
death of Capt. Benjamin L. Phillips 
second pilot of the Fall River steamei 
"Priscilla,’’ on July 29, of neuralgia of the 
heart. He had complained of feeling if 
the previous evening, but had performed 
li:s usual duties during the night, on the 
trip from New York to Fall River. About 
ri a. m. he complained of sharp pains in 
the region of the heart, and a physician 
was summoned, who prescribed and re- 
lieved the pain. At 7 he ate a hearty 
breakfast and retired to bis room a* 
usual. At 9 tin* pains returned and tic 
phv-iieian was again ealled. He eame at 
once, but when he reached the room tin 
pat eii t w as found lying fa- d-.'.\ nwaril, 
dead. 
('apt. Phillips was a native <«f Fall 
River, where le was born about sixty 
vsirs ag«». H*- had always followed Mu 
*.cii, and had cnmiimndoi several fishing 
and mast ing seln(oners. 
\Fout tifteen years ago he entered tin 
employ of the Fall River line, ami, attlu 
time of his death, was known as’one ol 
its most trusted and faithful pilots 
Twenty-three years ago he was married 
to Miss Kdith Parker, of Hrooklin, am. 
since that time had made Brook 1 in hit 
1 home. 
! ( apt. Phillips was a man of quiet hab 
| its, and of few words; yet those win 
; met him were impressed with the faci 
that in him dwelt those sterling qualitiet 
I of heart and mind that go to make up tin 
truly good man. And those who weri 
more intimately acquainted found ir 
him a true and faithful friend, and 
helpful and obliging neighbor. His daiP 
life spoke loudest in his praise, and tin 
profusion of floral offerings surrounding 
the casket, and the line of sorrowing 
| friends who followed to the grave, gavt 
I evidence of the esteem in which he was 
I held. 
To live In hearts we leave behind, 
I ~ not to die.” 
The funeral was held on Friday, Aug 
J, at the Baptist church in Hrooklin 
ami was very largely attended. Naskea* 
lodge F. and A. M., of which (apt 
Phillips was a member, was present am 
M r. Natanael Mortonson, a well-know r 
citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and edito 
Superior Poutvn, who, for a long tiim 
suffered from the most excruciating pain: 
of rheumatism, whs cured, eght year 
ago, by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, liavini 
never felt a tw inge of :t since. 
performed the masonic burial service at 
the grave. The deceased was also a mem- 
ber of the K. A. Chapter and the Com* 
mandery at Fall River. He leaves a wife 
and two grown sons, who have the most 
sincere sympathy of the entire com- 
munity. 
Mrs. C. Dan ham is very ill. 
Susie Davis, of Ellsworth, is the guest 
of Miss Lizzie Jordan. 
The ladies sewing circle will meet Sept. 
5, with Mrs. Mary Carr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost have another 
little stranger at their home—a girl, born 
Aug. 12. 
J. VV. White and wife, who have been 
visiting Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Can, have returned to their home at 
Boston. 
Miss Lizzie Jordan, who has been visit- 
ing her brothers at Bar Harbor, has re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Johnson, of Massachusetts, is in 
town to see her little son, Don Johnson, 
who lives with John Jordan. 
Death loves a shining mark. Mrs. 
George Black died Thursday, Aug. 8. 
She was an estimable woman of noble 
Christian character, a loving helpmate, 
a kind mother. Her many virtues drew 
around her a large circle of friends that 
extend sympathy to the lonely husband 
and daughter and other near relatives. 
She was married to Mr. Black some 
eighteen years ago, being the second 
wife. She proved her loving Christian 
character by the devoted cure she gave 
the little ones in her charge, even until 
the last, when the two little boys were 
both stricken down with diphtheria 
while their father whs away, and she 
! alone cared for t!.<-m and soothed their 
j dying hours as only a mother could. She 
leaves a husband, one daughter, two sis- 
ters and three brothers, besides other 
near relat ives, to mourn her Joss. Funeral 
; services were held Sunday at the house. 
Rev. 1 >. B. Smith officiated. 
| South Hancock. 
Hon. J. B. Redman was in town Sun- 
duv. 
1. H. Coggins ret urned to Boston Sun- 
day morning. 
A. S. Wooster spent a few days in 
Franklin last week, visiting relatives and 
friends. 
Mrs. It. 1. Wooster and daughter Bertha, 
and Mrs. F. W. Watson, were in Bar Har- 
bor last week. 
Aug. 13. W. 
Amherst. 
There will be a dance in the town hall 
Monday evening, Aug. 28. 
Itilsllienn Sot lee*. 
The best way t<» avoid scalp diseases, hair | 
falling out, and premature baldness, Is to use j 
the best preventive known for that purpose— 
Hall’s Hair Itenewer. 
UoodM HIN ruri-l Uvt-r ;I1N, RltlvuimrxK, 
Indigestion, Headache. A pleasant laxative. 
All Druggist*.— Ulvt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Taccrtiacmnits. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
-A T- 
WOODWARD BROS.’ 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
W’c have one of the largest 
Stock-, of Drugs, Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and 
Toilet Articles in Eastern 
Maine. .... 
No Old Stock Everything Fresh and New. 
UK MAKK A Sl'KUAI.TY OK 
PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS. 
\V()ol>\Y \RI> RROTHKRS. 
42 Mam St Ellsworth, Me. 
Opposite Boston ( bulling <tore. 
BLUEH1LL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
>1 \ TUI I’S ITU \\ I I .K, 
Commencing SATURDAY. JULY 6. 
STEAMER CATHERINE. 
n. A < K<X.'KETT, < il|'t. 
STEAMER JULIETTE. 
li. II. K(H KETT, Capt. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
F. ( Lindsey, Capt. 
« Mi and after .Julv • I".*:., one of the steamers 
of tld- line \\ ill leave Kll-w orth at 7 a. m. stage 
to KUsworth Surrv at 7 I', a. m. 'except "'Uti 
dav for Bluchlll, ‘Parker's Point,‘South Blue 
hill, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
J ‘Herrick’s Landing, ‘Kittle Deer Isle, ‘Ulake’- 
Pulnt, Castlne, Dark Harbor, arriving In Bock 
land about r> ]>. mM in season to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
liKTCBSlNH. 
Wiil leave Bockland ev.-rv .lay except Mon 
dav on arrival of -teamer from Boston, about 
a. in., leaking tlx* above landings, arriving 
in h Haworth early -ame afternoon. 
•Flag Banding. 
Tickets sold on board. Baggage checked 
through 
Steamers Catherine and .lullette will connect 
at ( a-iuie with -teamer t*• r West Brooksvllle 
and Penobscot daily. 
o \. ( IUX Ki Manager, Rockland. 
W. HHH.INS, Agent, KUsworth. 
f.TRUE’S* 1 
tPin Worm Elixir! 
• has been successfully used for worms in • 
• children and adults for 44 years. Sold every* J • where. Price ,*15r. • 
J Book on th>- ni^a^s of Children—froe, • 
J Dk. J. F. TUIE Jk CO., Auburn. Me. • 
2W>nti*cmnitiJ. 
Nerves 
Are like Fire. 
They are | 
Good Servants 
But make 
Poor Masters 
To keep your Nerves steady,' 
Your Head clear, 
Build up your Strength, 
Sharpen your Appetite, 
You must have 
Pure Rich Blood 
The Best Medicine to Vitalize 
and Enrich the Blood, is 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the Public Eye. 
HrwFc Dilla cure all liver Ills, billon* ■ a a II12> ness, headache. 25c. 
East Maine Conference 
Seminary. 
Full Tmn Opens Aug. 26, 
1 so.'). 
I'or Catalogue, address tlio 
President, 
Kev. A. F. < IIASF, 
liueksport, Me. 
v. n. (TsmiAN & son, 
FURNITURE, 
Bedding, Paints and Oils. 
No. 1 Franklin Street. 
Lxailroatis anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—.him* 189o. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
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mu -!_■ ,i! nr m-th-ctM Conductor. 
; I i.uiy >unda\ s included. 
\ I a > onls 
i;>i ; im but 11• .1 :.i take pa-sengers. 
Ti c-e 11'ain- o.iirri at I’.an^Mr, with through 
Mo.' Line to and from IVrtlund, Bos* 
tun and >t dohn. 
I\i .uv r« i:u«‘-ted t> procure tickets 
i.r! -re t.'ring till* trail:, ami c-pee hilly Ells- 
worth to Kali" and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice 1’rc- and (icn'l Manager, 
f E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SI MM Kit SKItVICK. IH!»5. 
< ommeneing Monday, duly 8, 1895, steamer 
‘Ml I >E>ERT,” ( apt. W. <J. Sawtellc, will 
leave Bar llarlmr, daily, except Sunday, at 1.00 
p. m., touching at Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Green's banding, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays. For Swan’s 
I-laud, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorrento, 
Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, dally, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
m From Rockland', daily, except Monday at 
fi-Miu on to »’,.oo a. m. or upon arrival of steam 
er from Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan's Island, Sundays and Thursdays. From 
-cal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
E. s. .T MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
ALVIN A I’STIN, Geu’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLI AM II. HILL, 
General Manager, Boston. 
BOSTON, ’05. 
INTELLSTNG ECHO MEETING OF 
BLl Ell ILL C. E. SOCIETIES. 
VATERs THE GREAT CONVENTION 
AS SEEN BY LOCAL CHRISTIAN 
EXDEAVORERS. 
Tuesday vening. July J3. 1S95, h union 
meef;: ; he Bluehill Congregational 
and of the Biuehill Baptist young people's 
»ociei f hristian Endeavor was held 
at the ..^regatiunal vestry, Bluehill. 
Thert v. present tvvelveor more persons 
who wt rt at the great Boston Christian 
Endea* convention, and they were an 
enthusiast;- delegation, all speaking the 
praise* the convention and immortal 
Boston. “whose streets are crooked but 
whose patriotism i- straight." 
The p’< rrarmm for the evening was as 
follow 
Ltad. ru: M.-eting.E II. Stover 
Leader hi Miicing. .Gertrude ( lough 
Singing. “'‘‘U'tui; 
Repeat; » one* it the -3d Psalm and 
Lord Prayer. 
Singing utishine :i> the Soul.” 
Crowd- and la eoratiuiif.Cariie Hodge 
Music.Gertrude Clough 
Ttaursd; Evening..Georgia Capen 
Singing, “Wa-hington 
Prayer Meeting Comndftee.... Nellie H«>ughi-s 
Friday Evening.Hattie Sargent 
Maine'' ..Lizzie Maddux 
Singing, “Maine’s ( 1. Battle Hymn 
Impre--! 'he ( n\t I.'dtio >T rt. n 
Scholar-'! p d the World for Christ, 
Lillian (>sg«.n»d 
Early Morn Pno er Meeting.. .Nellie Fi-her 
4 onse-r.-itii 1 .Mabel Fi-her 
Thercj -id “The Crowds and Decor- 
ations”.’ Music' I’rnyer-meeting Com- 
mittee ". “Maine 1.i > 'and "Scholarship 
nf th. World f. 1 I.: .-'. are tr:\e» :n 
loll. 
CROW!)S AM' DU ORATIONS. 
At a great com : like tin one re- 
rent ly held .n P n. t would: he im- 
possibb for one »<>n t>» see and hear 
everyt hmg t hat ngon. but only a 
very small part, so l will mention a few 
of the things whin interested and im- 
pressed me most. 
The first thing was the cordiality with 
which we were revels d and winch was 
maintained throughout our entire stay. 
Ail Host ■ n was g;s en over to Endeavorers. 
There were no signs on the common re- 
minding us we had better not walk on 
'he grass. Noth.ng w a* forgotten by the 
reception committee. There were thir- 
teen, or a baker’s dozen, each having bis 
own separate work. Everything was 
thought of, from e xtending to each one a 
fordial welcome at boats, trains, etc., to a 
t\ E. hor-j itnl. 
The next thing that impressed me was 
the crow d « f Endeavorers. One who has 
aever seen a crowd of 5H.000 people can 
aavc no idea of it** vastness. Two tents, 
seating 10,000 each, twenty of the largest 
church-*- Ianeuii and Mechanic- halls 
tilled to ■ ertiowing. while thousands 
were outside unable to get in. 
A very :**t <T"wd it wa-. O-. re- 
port er ■: x hat 1 !.* 
Ei;ilea\ ■’ w van \ Uoston 
pc pi* t s\ <. v iiruous, kind and 
gc!.: ct *1 and get d-imtured under 
al .re. Tin good-nature of 
tb- Ei' ...->r«rs was a subject often re- 
jr.r'.-ki n. One gent it man said, while 
a ■; •< a 1 was slowly and with dirfi- 
ruI' y t of Mechanics' hail “l 
•tot t her- :a another crowd n 
til- world ht would be so good-natured 
a? 'hi* Another said “The oni\ 
places 1 1 find that arc not tilled w ith 
JEndeawr are thesmoking-cars.” I nert 
have been great crowds before, but prob- 
ably never ict hat gave the cigar shops, 
theatres. ns and smoking-cars less 
patronage an tins one. 
There i- another crowd that is well 
worthy cd mention the juniors. Over 
three the-.-and juniors gathered 
Mechanic- nail on Friday, and as we 
listened t... i:n sing 1 g and xerciscs ea.-n 
5»ne must 1. e thought something is go- 
ing t o lie i. o w l.t. n f h»--' i.: iren g:n 
to do active work. There are 500,000 
inninrt in Ihp vtorld and ivp n-vt.fi 
great things of them. They are having 
the advantage of a training the -t :i c 
never had. 
There is another crowd that rnu-t ft 
mentioned, the Cougregat mali-t-. Hi* 
tent was ti. e-d and thousand- standing. 
Bev. Mr. Jones, of Kansas e ::y. said a 
his addres- to them that he alway- 
thought Congr* gat i. ..-l- 
ic: d r t r quality, not : r quant.;,., 
and was g id to le corre >n taat 
point, and t learn t lint t h> re ■ gr»rtt 
quantity a.- veil as ex* * nt -i. y. 
Still another erow namely tin* Maine 
iti gate*, ia’ •• M...mu <- t ney wt r* 
sailed, who assen.Kel in thr Wmthrop 
••l urch. Charles!ou n. Satur tav evening. 
There were ab«-ut ljiOO !: a Maine, a 
great j art of whom were { a: the 
rally. 
Seeing so many Maine En iv -rer.* and 
tnowing they were only a -mall part of 
all those in uur State, suggested t«j u- the < 
last line in the chorus of < Maine ti- 
tle hymn: “We will win ,.je State of 
Maine for Christ our King 
Beside.i being h <4uit t crowd. :t was an 
enthusiastic one. Ou boat-, trains and 
street cars could be heard the hymns that ^ 
▼ere continually being sung. The sight t 
of so many, ali with the same aim and f 
purpose, could not fail to till one with 
enthusiasm. t 
Rev. George Gates, of Iowa, said in his t 
address: “These Endeavorers will re- ( 
deem the world. The Kingdom of God « 
will come on this earth and not in some ] 
other place. Are we ready to do all we 
nan to advance it?” 1 
The decorations were another interest- 
ng feature. Business and professional 
nen.and all the large firms of Boston, t 
spent a great deal of money and time K 
decorating for the Endeavorers. Private * 
homes and public houses w ere all decked y 
•n white and crimson, and on every side j 
wc were reminded of our welcome to f 
80ston. t 
The public gardens presented a very c 
beautiful appearance. For months the \ 
jrepRrhtion must have been going on. l 
Viewers were trained to make crowns, t 
arnss** wreaths, the letters C. E. and ^ 1 
P. S. C. F., etc. A great amount of labor 
and cultivation must have been bestowed 
to the flowers, but if the admiration 
and appreciaton of the mulitude who 
passed through ttie gardens every day 
could repay, those who had spent so! 
much time must have been amply re- j 
warded. 
There are many who always avoid a 
crowd, but there are different kinds of 
crowds,and a crowd of Christian Fndeav- 
orers is not one that need In* avoided, j 
We, that have been once, want to go again 
and 1 wish that a great many here to- j 
night might make up their minds to be j 
present at the convention at Washington 
in Carrie Dodge. 
Ml'SIC OF THE CONVENTION. 
I have been asked to speak to you about 
the music of the great convention, and 
was told I could have five minutes in 
which to tell you how 50,000 people sang 
gloriously at seven large meetings, at 
smaller gatherings without number, and j 
at every opportunity that presented it- ( 
self. I simply cannot do it 1 I cannot L 
think of adjectives in that time to de- j 
scribe the singing of the Boston, ‘05 j , 
chorus. 
In May. Mr. Homer by, the chairman of 
the music committee, called fora chorus, 
and from the C. F. societies in and , 
around Boston three thousand responded, j 
After we had rehearsed for a time the 
good pH-ople of Boston seemed to awake | 
to the fact that there must be something | 
worth hearing in these rehearsals in 
whieii the young people wen all so deep- 
ly interested. Many thought it strange 
the old tunes should need so much re- f 
hearsing, and when we assured them we { 
hail new. cheerful, wide-awake songs, 1 
and were storing up enthusiasm for the * 
convention, they asked for a public re- ^ 
hearsal. w hich we gave. ( 
Mr. Foster, a popular leader at Cleve- ! 
land, ‘y-1, came on from Washington to 1 
get acquainted with the chorus and gain f 
sum* .yh ui now w i- w ere go.u^ iu uu 
things at Boston, ’i*o. He chose “Speed 1 
Away for us to sing; gave us some J 
direction-; said: Watch me, and after 
you sing t he first stanza 1 will give you 
further directions. A young lady be- ( 
hind me said: “Girls, sing for all you j 
are worth; hi thinks we can’t i«» it, but 
we'il show him we can!" And sing we ^ 
did and waited fur remarks, but none 
were forthcoming, Mr. Foster simply j 
saying: “The second stanza, please." J 
Evidently then were no remarks to be 
made, ami he afterwards ‘•aid: “He c 
usually had to tel! a chorus many times i 
to keep one eye on him and one on the 
book It was remarkable how perfectly 
they followed the leader, and how per- 
fectly they pronounced the words. 
Th -• that could not get in that night, 
and Mechanics' hall was full, asked for v 
another rx.i.Mtiou if our powers, ami H 
we gave a concert to a crowded house. 
We thought our singing grand a.- it whs. g 
but wh i: the 50.000 joined their voices 
with curs I won't say we look a hack 
-eat, mr Christian Endeav.-rers never do, 
: x * x * that f > r tic oim-r church 
:i.» :i, !•( r- to dvi w hen t ht v cm- in late to ^ 
..« m.ti-week prayi-r-m* eg. But we 
?' mid that We Wire 3,0> ,;i, .;.g rl.OUO, o 
and t hat tell- ;L- o vvn storx 
Hit first day. in ten; Endeavor, in* 
-.ng;ng was grand. The s*-. mid. in tent H 
W dii-ton, it wa- grander, but w hen our ! 
section was sent to Met mum-' building | (j 
the third day 1 cannot find words to Veil 
you hoxx the lO.OOn earne-t Emfi-avorers 
sang. There was no r from the 
reels to dist u: as at tic : u: -. and the 
i. : .:i t e um:. 1 ; -t I could 
c 
grt mil *.f tone, j 
I v -h 1 could tell you i. 'w t le v sang 
vv Uut .*• i :c an : "Onward 
Cur:-. «»n Soldier-." Th--« hynii- have 
a new meaning, a deeper earnestness, to 
those w ho heard t m m mg hat day. 
How everybody did -i ig those five days H 
.:i Boston! On trams and electric-, in * 
stat ions and on streets: at noon meetings * 
m factories and at th*- wharves. The 
d* legations cam*- into the tents and nail * 
iig.iig hymns and Stall -oiig-. and often e 
the-* -ongs were being sung at the same 
; in different parts of the buildings. 11 
^h: unlay morning our division marched 11 
fr- Mi ::>ui bu filing to t. m- * 
:i.oii. it began :** rain ju-t as we started, e 
I'.; ■* kept Oil despite t tie fact liH t We i 
n in*. \\ e >Hiig ra v• y ht 
f* .. lik* a* to mud 
sr• a let*:r ami uur -Jiuulu. r« A.-tu r. 
1 
\\ v.c reached the pub!;< garden* the 
•a- f small boy- waiting tu hear tin c 
a ere I >: t<- b* il ;-aj '.uted arid j 
; to about, “Say, why don't yer 
“Ain't yer going to sing?” So j. 
a *k up the song “Sueli Showers of ^ 
tf!e*»*ing, as appropriate to the occasion, (. 
*>uig till we reached the I'uiiiinoii. 0 
I' -et :n* to im the mu-ic wa-the one 
tri .if the convention that every b.-dy f 
-i lake a part in ami enjoy. The t 
jkers were tine, but they could not be u 
nurd by the great mass of people w 
■ v, .led about the tents; but the s, 
ougs could be heard and the crowds a 
lid join in the singing with heart and j, 
J -nail never forget the singing of that 
•eautiful hymn: “We Shall Meet Be- a 
ond tue River, By and By, By and By." \ 
'he vast congregation sang the tirst line (j 
nd the tirst “By and By,” with a power j c 
nd earnestness I cannot describe to you, p 
nd from the rear of the hall came the a! 
econd “By’ and By” soft as a whisper, al- y 
uost like an echo from the homeland; 
nd so it went on throughout the hymn, tJ 
fferent portions of the audience an- tJ 
wering in hushed voices, “By and By.” e] 
could only listen and think how won- j 0 
erful will be the music sung by the 1 n 
osts of Christian Endeavors when that * p 
Sweet By and By” has become a reality. 
One night as the Dedham train started ifl 
he young people began to sing, and ]j 
rough-looking, poorly-dressed man p 
eemed interested. As song after song | tj 
.a- given he was restless, and at last I S 
•ulled out his handkerchief and wiped _ o: 
way the tears that were blinding his 1 w 
ye-. Some memory had been awakened j vs 
r some chord touched by the music, and 1 is 
re cannot tell how many hearts have se 
een softened and made to think of bet- ! d< 
pr and purer lives which they’ might be 
ving, by the army of young people j d 
narching on and singing so grandly “for 
Christ and the church.” 
Gertrude Clough. 
METHODS OF WORK OF PRAYER-MEETING 
COMMITTEE. 
In the auditorium of Berkeley temple 
ivaa held the meeting for discussing the 
best methods of conducting prayer-meet- 
ings. The church was decorated in every 
;>art with the convention colors. Four 
lecii hundred delegates were present, till- 
ing every seat in the gallery, choir seats 
ind auditorium below, and many stood 
.hrough the entire meeting. 
After h song service and a short de- 
votional service, Dr. Allbright, of Dor- 
■hester, gave a word of warning as to use 
d song in prayer-meeting. He said: 
‘Don't give praise and thanksgiving 
limply to fill the time. Thanksgiving! 
hould be made our offering to God. If 
*ou cannot sing outside you can praise 
nside.” 
The presiding officer. Dr. Jennette Me- 
Jiren, of St. Paul, Minn., spoke of Dr. 
'lark s w ords the evening before, empha 
izing the need of the pledge, the con• 
ecration meeting and a system of com- 
nittees. She divided the work of the1 
»rayer-meeting committee into two parts 
w ork «»f tiie committee before the meet 
ng and work of the committee in the 
n» « t mg. Siic asked for suggestions .m 
he tir-t division. Promptly the dele- 
fates re-ponded, four or five often on 
heir feet at once. Follow ing are some of 
he suggest ions: 
Be sure each one on t lie committee is a 
t orker. 
Select those who will work in unison 
nd with tact. 
l>et the committee hold a meeting once 
week for prayer, once a month with 
eaders for the month and with lookout 
ommittee. 
Divide members of the society among 
nembers of committee, and pray daily f-»r 
a eh one. 
Have every one prepared for the meet- 
ing- 
Select and distribute choice paragraph- 
rom poems bearing on subject. 
ead by the timid ones. 
Have invitation to attend meeting 
•iven at church service. 
Don’t take it for granted that all Un- 
cling people not in the society will 
ame, but ask t hem. 
Occasionally have more than one 
eader. 
Persuade, not oblige, members to lead. 
Have name of the leader announced at 
unday service. 
Have a meeting led by entire committei 
Me«.t vs ith leader for a few minutes of 
raver just before the meeting. 
I’nder second division, work of tt* 
ommitte in the meeting, feature* of ai. 
leal prayer-meeting were given. 
A! ways be t here. 
<io in tin spirit of Christ. 
(»o considering it a privilege instead of 
duty. 
Be on time. 
Let one member stand at the door and 
eloome strangers with a hearty hand 
bake. 
KxjH’Ct a good meeting. 
Have plenty of singing books and a 
"otl organist. 
Scatter faithful member**. 
Begin prompt iy. 
Don t let leader talk the subject all over. 
Have many prayers and less scripture. 
Let very member stand and express 
own t bought 
Pray for asso« :nt«• members. 
\pp--:nt si one <m* I«* gather thoughts 
f the meeting, tnk ug n< : mor*- than 
i\ o minutes nt t lie close, 
'los< on t inn 
D* n t b*- a fra; »t to t < ! 1 t !;* n.ein : * rs you 
r*- glad t hey :■ -k part. 
Several suggest n ils w * r< given f*»r con- 
ncl .ng consecrat i> *n nn-t t mg. 
Havt b* st leaders at nsecration mcet- 
>g. 
f\ep*-at j'b-dge in •')«'' r*. 
I)o not omit rt>11 call. 
For variety, let committees respond in 
unc» rt by a vers*- of scripture *«r quota- 
on and each member separately. 
Ask each member t" -*101 b* f<»rt band 
verse of scripture to be read should 
ii) b ug prevent his coming. 
The conference was closed w ith a quea- 
011 box of at least o0(> questions, an- 
gered promptly and satisfactorily by 
ae leader. Sin- gave one thought which 
must repeat to you. 
If one has grown in Christian gru. *■ he 
as new powers to give bis Master at 
We left the building fe» !;ng that each 
1 ember of the prayer-meet ing com- 
jittee, and indeed each memuer <*f the 
society. t:iu-' t *• h <•■ >n***« rated, 
irnest *■ •. :■ -i-re in 
ledging “I w ;II st rive : > < ,\ hat. v»r be 
.iiilii like t<> h*tv.- *• <:■ 
N f i.: if-. 1 )itn,!..'.\s. 
Tin: m mnk -1 \ n: kai.i.v. 
The rally at W.nthrnp C-mgr* gat ionai 
tiureh, Chari*-’ <> .\ n. s*i,turday evening, 
illy Id. was arra:ur,-d and p- >. u* <l by 
u- member*. *>f tie W thr>>p rnri-tian 
ndeavor siwiety. for the purpose of 
ringing the delegat* -* from the viral 
unities in Main* in < !.*»* r contact with 
tie anot her. 
Fourteen or fifteen hundred dt legates 
n the Fine Tree S!at« as-t-mbled in 
u* church on a holy errand of go-d-will 
id good-fellowship. Several hymns 
ere sung, including the Maine Stale 
ng. after which prayers were offered 
id eloquent addresses were delivered by 
pular men and women. 
Mr. ( lark spoke of his love for our 
ate in which he labored seven years, 
1 
id first conceived the grand idea of the 
F. S. C. K. He also described the first 
bristian Endeavor meeting, which oe- 
lrred on a cold evening in February, 
81, where forty young people were 
sembled in Williston chapel, Portland, 
e. 
Mrs. Clark spoke of her work among 
le juniors, affirming t hat il was one of 
le noblest objects in which she had ever 
igaged. and that the life of a little boy 
girl consecrated to Christ is one of the 
ost successful ways of bringing older 
?ople into the fold. 
Miss Cora Bickford, of Biddeford, the 
dy who composed the Maine song, de- 
rered a pointed address in regard to 
inctual attendance,on the part of Chris- 
an Endeavorers, at the weekly meetings, 
le stated that bodily feelings very 
ten overcame spiritual feelings, and 
e stay away from the meetings because 
e have a slight headache, or the weather 
too warm to go to meeting. I think her 
ntiments caused many Christian En- 
avorers to entertain a guilty conscience. 
After the meeting closed many of the 1 
•legates repaired to the vestry, where 
refreshments were served and all engaged 
in social chat. 
At about eleven o’clock we returned to 
our hotels, feeling that only good could 
come from the Maine State rally. 
Lizzie Maddox. 
— 
THE SCHOLARSHIP OK THE WORLD JFOR 
CHRIST. 
The general subject for the meeting 
Monday morning was “The Scholarship 
of the World for Christ,’’ and the first 
topic under it “Christian Kndoavor in 1 
CnlikeJy Places.” 
The speaker, Hew A. 1’. Cobb, Spring- ! 
field. III., told u« that Christian Kndeav- 
or was born in a:i “unlikely place.” It 
was in Jerusalem, on the first Penticost. J 
after the glorification of our risen Lord 
that the first society of Christian Kn- I 
deavor was formed. It* founder and 
charter me bers all wore the crowns of j 
martyrdom. They worked in unlikely) 
places. Should not we be proud to fol- ! 
low their example? 
Cont in ling, t he speaker made t his state- 
ment, which rather surprised many of us: 
“In 1890 there were ninety-five towns and 
plantations in Maine w here no religious 
services were held. Christian Kndeavorer 
go forw ard!” 
"We are living, we nr** dwelling, 
In a grand and awful linn-. 
I n 1 In1 age t*:i age- telling. 
T*» !>«• living I- rutdime 
< M>1 l« t all the soul w ltldn you 
t or 11.. truth'- go abroad 
>trlke' le* fven nerve and sinew 
Tell mi age*—tell for tiiKl." 
Christian Kndeavors should delight in 
thejopporiuniiy of service in unlikeiy 
places/or Christ’s sake. Here is just a 
paragraph from another address, show mg 
the need of workers and tinney for the 
advanctmentjof Christ’s Kingdom. 
“On tin* world there are 200,000,000 
people hungering in hody, without 
sufficient f m nl u* satisfy the natural 
« n » 111 ^ Dili i'im. «-■[ iiinii im n »t: 
to-day on this world 1,000.000,000 people 
hungry in soul without <Jod, without 
Christ, and without hop*-." 
I w isti -ii all could have heard the ad- 
dress givt :i by the Kt\. \V. Puddefoot, of 
Massachusetts It was grand. You 
could not pass it on to someone els*. It 
was f.>r V"U. The subj -t t was “The Mis- 
leading power of Aggregates.” 
lie said. “You tell of your member- 
ship and to amount you have given for 
mission... Yes. you have done well, but 
if you had done your duty you would 
have given much more. You tell of the 
half-a-million of dollars you have given 
.11 ai e proud of it. Well, it does sound 
Mg. but think, t hat in*-a ns only a quarter 
jf a cent a week for each Kndeavorer, and 
Ihat is hardly a thing to be proud of. 
“If each Christian Kudeavorer would 
jive two cents a week, we would have 
money enough to send missionaries to 
ill the foreign lands and support the 
hurdle- of. the country lf?you don't 
you don't love «your Master. Stop 
tinging *l'or Christ and the Church'and 
Christ f-*r the World w« Sing, until you 
man it. The time has come when you 
must do more practical work, especially 
n t he way of g: ing. 
‘Some time ag> 1 was at work in a 
Aestern church try lug to raise a debt. 1 
• leaded for m »n* y. and when I e\js< t*d 
f flOO 
f 40. 1 Whs <i iMipj nted, and h- > k« «1 s •. 
riie in n r *o. w it ami said: ‘Our peo- 
ple ha\c not reached your eastern ways 
>f giving y*-t‘Then, I said, ‘tiny have 
tint found Jesus.’ 1’nnt mad*- him mad. 
md I wa- mad, but w* soon talked :t 
)Ver. 
“As I was e.mring out a woman came up 
o me and .-aid, ‘You have mad*- us fed so 
lunP-’f to-day. Mr. Puddefoot,'and I felt 
flad 1 lit 1 soint in flu*-nee w it h t hem ; 
ut t..t gvi .m told me a minute 
ater tliat that ■■nan the day before 
'ontinut <i on Page 7.) 
.ibbrrtisrcircts. 
Beccham'-; pills for consti- 
pation 10“ and 25-. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Annua.**. • more t:.*n C.JUUOUO box**. 
uAKlMiTS! CAKI'ITS! 
CARPETS! 
T-. 1 .n- M -v of 
Woolen. < oI Ion and Wool, 
Hemp ami Linen 
C A W 1 * Iv TS, 
offer them while they last at 
such prices that any one intend 
log to buy cannot afford t*> mi-s 
this opportunity ... 
Shall continue to keep affull line 
of oil,-CLoTII*, and STRAW 
MATTING** .... 
E. F. REDMAN. 
-URNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. 4 Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ... ME. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
mid annually n 3 year loans, secured by safe 
nunlctpal •securities, hearing S per cent, inter- 
st. Loan may l>e made through your own hank, 
fou get your securities when vou deposit your 
nones'. Any -urns from f up will t*o re 
elved. This is a safe ami honest proposition. 
Vrltc for further information. It will pay you 
o do it. Address 
A. S. DRESSER, Broker, 
Oregon City, Oregon. 
Afibrrtiatmcntfl. 
— 
j~ | 
That is Best: 
BI1 experience of over fifty vr:irx] 
combined with modern invention' 
and improvement makes the 
GOLD CLARION i 
Portable Cooking Range: 
Fop 1895 j 
the l>cst in the market. M ule in ! 
even- stvle for wood nr coal or with our Famous Removable IhM'knsh * 
(•rate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger ] »r« >r: t on in-] 
ferior makes represented “ius* s good,but ask us where to get the < 
l»cst. Made and warranted bv < 
FnVo\bX*.d.<i'3Bfl94 WOOD & BISHOP CO.. B4HRGR, KAINE.; 
AT TUT' 
VMKKK AX HOUSE STABEES, 
ELLSWORTH. RLE. 
I have 1 ’1 or 1-5 native and acclimated 
horses—drivers and workers, that 
I w ill close out at a bargain. 
Call and Inspect. 
I Intend Making this a Permanent Chinese. r.“d Solicit P..tronage. 
A. I. SAl \I)liltS. 
WHITING BROS.’ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD" FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
WHOLESALE AND BETA IL. 
IF YOG AUK IX WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
y ou can now buy them from us at Cost. 
WHITING KUOS. 
Grandpa -Don’t get scared Willie; the j 
iger is about to be fed,that’s what makes ! 
lim jump and roar so. Willy—Oh, {I ! 
dn’t afraid of him, grandpa; papa’s the! 
>arae way when his meals ain’t rtaiy. 
“Doan’put in yoh time perducin’ ad- 
vice,” said Uncle Kben. “l)e market fob 
it am mighty po\ Kf er man teks it fob 
nuffin, he am Ji’blc ter ack like be done 
pou a favor.” 
I flight] 
£(4r,Mm Hulings. with his wife and baby, 
inwid settler in the Juniata In 17:>ft. While 
plowing one day Hulings wm informed by 
ft Mohawk Indian that a Imml of hostilo 
savages was but half a day's journey away. 
In the next valley, three miles acrosa 
the mountain, a settler named Hugh Glen 
had taken up a grant of land in the pre- 
vious year. The family consisted of a man 
nnd wife and two full grown boy*. The 
Mohawk admitted that he had not warned 
the Glens, and he refusal to do so now as 
lie had to push on tvs quickly as possible to 
the main ri\*r. 
He advised Hulings to flee at once. Hut 
the Swede was too brave and unselfish to 
abandon his neighUir to almost certain 
butchery. 
What shall I do, KIsa?" he said. “My 
first duty is to you and the child." 
Y u must warn the Glens, Mark," 
w.k* the plm ky woman *. reply. “There la 
still plenty "f time if the Indians an* half 
a dav's journey off While you an* gone I 
willVet n*ady t*» start for the fort 
Hulings kissed his wife and ehild and 
hurried fr-un the house with Ids musket 
over his sh«»ulder It was 1 o'clock when 
he rewind his neighbor's h aring. 
Hugh (ilrii lay dead inside the door, al- 
y;,, p,t w ;ii t ■ uieli of the b. dy *f ill-, wife. 
The 1 h.. .lames and Vrehihald. lay near 
the window 
p\ ran.' •m-nt a mad t hirst fi *r vengeanoe 
<lr \i all el-« fr>n» Hulin mind Then, 
with ik keen pang i»f anguish, he rernetn- 
N red his d» fe! 1. *,*» wife and child and 
m-tantA be w.i- out of the h ni-e atui 
ding like a deer a* r — tin* clearing 
l'wiligli! w. shr iding the blue river 
when 1* -* »gg* re*l acre— 1. U own clearing. 
iar 11 rid led 
and tied t.i -aiding l ien the d«»«»r lh*w 
.-pen. and I i v ut with the baby iu 
uiie arm and a i. .-get n tlie other. 
■ A11 is r* i•• -ad 1 n that bun- 
dle on the t!o .are ,, things we must 
3 T.U.I' a. 1K I'..' ail'. .-1 •' >»* 
; deal el-, in t 1 u and drove the ruff 
) and sh< ;» F k into the v. -«ls. Our poor, 
kind :M•• r- 
He help, -d hi- wife Into the-addle and 
gave her the sleeping child and tie- bun* 
J die. Then, wit! ail"! U at T in d M’t1«l 
! home, he s '• •!• into the forest, leading 
the horse after him. 
After an hour the fugitives reached tHo 
pu.-quchanna and F riled a shallow stretch 
f water to an i.-laud teas known a» Dun- 
call's island that lay ahr.w-t of the m< uth 
of the Juniata. There was yet the main 
j channel of the ri\. r to 1** cn*s>.*d- -a three- 
quarters of a mile wide surface f swift 
and troubled water Then tight mi!--* 
down the (‘tlu r shore was Tort Hunter and 
safety. 
\ “Here, take my gun, Fisa," he said, 
| “and stick fight to the -add.: I’m not 
l going to in unt till I get across I can 
pick the w ay 1 •• *t« « :» f 
Hut ju-t -i h nn » d *.!"• wat'T Ids wife 
checked him with a luw cry of dismay. 
“Oil. Mark, the m :ny! 1? Is -till in the 
crack of the logs l* -id. our bed. I! w 
oulild I base f'.rgotten it 
Muling had ne\u r d uhted tliat the 
inon.-y wa- in the bundle r in KNa’s l- 
I sum. 1 r a im inent he vvw- vexetl and ill 
l dined to sharp w < n:- 
| “t..,- he -aid I am 
l going !■.». k T-.'-nty II sovereigns are 
We have saved 
them 1 r three yewir-. and t.-.w the time of 
n«* d i- e.-ming. W. will lie obliged to 
start afresh if the savages destroy our 
home and er« p-.' 
Mis wife I-gg.d and entreat'd him not 
l to go. hut lie judi■ 'Usly r. a-om-d with 
her and lit.all;, w.-n her reluctant consent. 
I She firmly retu-.-d. Ie wev.-r, to push on to 
l the fort alone, and this point he had to 
yield. 
Muling- heljuxi hi- wife t*» dismount 
with the sleeping child and placed thorn 
and the 1 '-e ami'l the k hushes a little 
l ack from the I'tiitT end of the island. 
Tin’ll, mu-krt in hand, he hurrhd to th# 
upper point and waded n 1.--ly to shore. 
tin reaching the .-hairing Mullngs found 
K Ms fears realized. A 1 ir f yellow light 
Wiw» Hashing on the gr* uiul 1* fore the cab- 
in door I!*- craw UhI on hands and kins* 
to the rear end «*f the cahin and p**cred 
through a cr» vice in t; 1 k. k n-'Ui M. rn 
he mff a painted vv krr; rl ding a hla/lng 
torch in one hand, while with the other 
he ran-in ked a ehe.-t of draw, r- 
He qui' k!v decided vvh.it to do Gliding 
to the (liH.r he entered d gain'd the 
threshold of tho inner n»om vv D h .! .1. tec 
tioll. Then the p .aVVli. st ra g!.’ lied up 
With a •-tar', To I.r.d hlm-clf "\cr-d by 
Muling-' t:.• i-ki t 
Just th.-n Mt.l.ng-d.- r.*d a bloody 
si’jilp dai gli! g at t he *v k,- U-lt, and h" 
recogui/.. 1 M n gray locks 
al*>ilt to rovers- l.i- mu*k< : and brain tho 
IMik-Mll U'b )• it: id* a -• art .. ng discov- 
ery. A 1 king gla-> tl.it hung "\« r the 
Ud s 11* a ‘it 11.; ml 1 mi an cr» ; :ng 
Up I•hind h. ’. .v raised t- mnhawk 
Like a flash Hu. mgi w l .oh d about 
with a y»dl and 11 red :nt blank. He saw 
the ravage r»s-i and fall, and instantly he 
turned again n- confront the Indian in the 
buck room. 
The latter had by this time grabU-d his 
gun from the Im «1. but before he could 
raise it t«» *!..*,t ti. n.add* i.ed settler was 
UJnju him wit!* chi! bed musket There 
was a dull crash, and IIugh (ilen's mur- 
derer lay sprawling on the floor with a 
broken skull. 
llulings mi ft h«*<l the Indian's gun and 
jerked tho bag of gold from between the 
logs. As he d.isle-d for the cabin door a 
third Shaw nee stepped upon the threshold 
The Indian hurled his tomahawk, hut 
Rulings dodged the weapon and then tired. 
Without awaiting tho result of his shot 
he fled t<» the inner room, slammed the 
dour shut and trampled out the torch. Ho 
took his ow n gun from tho bed and drop- 
ped the other. With two blows he demol- 
ished the window sash and shutter and 
looped through. As he sped across tho 
clearing behind the cabin he heard yells 
and the reports of half a dozen guns. 
Rulings made a short detour toward 
the mountain before striking the bridle 
path. Then he hastily reloaded his musket 
and started otf with lung, rapid strides. 
In running he was a match for any In 
dian. 
He was far from exhausted when he 
reached the .Sus* inch anna and started to 
wade to the island 
Ho pushed on. alternately swimming 
and wading, and came safely to tho east 
bank. Then he imitated the cry of a 
screech ow l, a signal of long standing be- 
tween himself and wife, and almost Im- 
mediately he got an answer from a little 
distance. 
Hurrying down the shore, he found Elsa 
and the child on the horse, and in a canoe 
near by were Gideon (ialbruith and hit 
•on, neighbors who lived ten miles up ths 
Juniata. 
Tho whole party reached Fort Hunter In 
safety that night and remained there dur- 
ing the perilous and trying weeks that fol* 
lowed.—Exchange. 
* 
BOSTON. 1)5. 
{Continued from Page ti.) 
spent $40 for a new sideboard. She put 
fl in tlie box, and yet she had more aide- 
board* than she knew what todowith. 
She gave £40£for a sideboard and fl for 
Christ, and yet that in just about what 
| many of you are doing. So atop your 
singing until you are willing to show 
that you mean what you aay. You will 
never reach the right point or send niis- 
! aionarie* to Africa until you are willing 
j to give to Christ a s'much a* to luxuries, 
and until you do that you have no right 
to say you love Christ, for it is all a farce. 
••We spend $100,000,000 a year for 
churches in this country, and $300,000,000 
for our jails and similar institutions. 
I That i*. we spend three times as much 
running-down and chasing our fellow- 
men as we do, in trying to put them on 
their f ♦ * t. I** that anything to be proud 
j of? 
He closed with “Sing when you mean 
it and may the Lord bless you." 
Just a word about the roll of honor. 
This roll contained tiic names of the 
5,551 societies reported as having given 
$10 or more to home or foreign missions, 
t hr*mgh t heir ow n denominational hoard. 
It represented gifts of $5-10,603.54, of 
wh;« u the largest sum, $1,1*00, came from 
t he ClarciidonkSt rcet church, Boston. 
Lii man Osgood. 
M it«-rgia ( apen.Jof Boston, a nieni- 
ber of t hep en v» ill-lon^rcccpt ion commit- 
tee. gave an interesting account of the 
Thursday evt-n ing noeting al Mechanics’ 
build .ng. at which President Clark gave 
h:* annual address. Dwight L. Moody 
was one of the drawing speakers of the 
evening, and W. II. H. Smith, of W ash- 
ington. D. spoke «*ii “Washington, 
A f t« r Mi” Chj n's n port came the 
singing of “Washington, 96,” which is 
a * follow*:- 
W A*!UN'. I‘« -N 
I ii’if ■ '■ Trurnjt, /'rump. 
Fro mi l‘ ’• t::. ! \< -l)>>r* tin- historic tn.i-t* 
have goio-. 
I.ivr. ::.g tab .<f lords -<> iioldo, groat ami 
grand. 
Itut <•!.' «• more hear the watchword, “On to 
\\ ashing ton" 
Freon the great Fmienvor Army of our land. 
Washington In ‘•. Washington In 
We will hid you welcome there, to the nation'* 
home so fair. 
Come t-. Washington, Fndeavorcr-, In 
Man;, tliou-amU they will come, like an army 
to the tight, 
From u.e prairie-, from the mountain* ai d 
the sea, 
T ■ r* !alin our dear ! <>m* !a; -1 f• >r the Ma-tcr 
and the Right, 
Welcome no! 'c ho«ts of l I*. > < 1 
W iishlngtoii In Washington In *> 
Fr*on the hilltops comes the cry, from the vnl- 
v the*r*‘i ! ; 
\\ nr*- inmg, Washington, In 
Miss Hattie Sargent, of Portland, | 
favored with a short report of Friday ( 
evening. She was proud t liat she In- 
Ionge*!{dn Portland, the birth-place of 
Christ mn Fntleavor. 
Miss Lina Morton was able to be at 
t he «>nv* nt ion but a very short t ini*-, but 
she whs most fnvurably impressed. 
Miss Nellie Fisher, of Chicago, told of 
the early morning prayer-meetings. She 
got to one about ♦> o’clock, half an hour 
before the meeting was to begin, ami 
quite a number were ahead of her. The 
pin* * whs yan ked. One would get up and 
tell how they had a meeting at the wharf 
the noon before, and live or six mani- 
fested h desire to become Christians. 
Another would tell of a meeting at the 
jail, another at the station, another at 
Jordan, Marsh’s and so on, and at 
about everyone some showed their desire 
to live a better life. Hundreds of these 
meetings were held, ami good must come 
from t hem. 
MissMahle Fisher, also from Chicago, 
gave an Recount of the consecration 
meeting, the great crowning meeting of 
the convention. The last night was the 
night of the upward look, when eyes 
were withdrawn form Boston’s chorus, 
from the crowds, from the work, 
from the speakers, ami the expe-dunt 
*1 -c; pie-* beheld JesUS Olily. P*M dll 
net } -.lure tie -ceii* \V*»rds are itti- 
jM»t* nt !*■ describe the m* l!ew»d hearts, 
the vow s of consecration, and t he 
f!. .ii, iii hush and stillness of the la-t 
sacred hour. 
Monday night in Mechanic*’ hall ha- 
made that time and place famous in 
Christian Endeavor history. Itwastiun 
that many of the delegates met Jesus face 
to face iit something of his refulgent ful- 
ness. 
Everything about the service was 
tinged w ith this sense of solemnity. The 
immense company that had gathered at 
the building and in sections a.-signed j 
each State hours before tin- time of open- 
ing. whs quiet and reverent. 
Asolo by the leader. Percy S. Foster, 
keeps the thought of all in spiritual 
channels. The committee of thirteen, 
that noble body of ministers, is presented 
and greeted worthily. A strong paper on 
the Armenian horrors is presented and 
passed with earnestness, ami then Dr. 
Clark announces the convention preacher, 
1 Rev. II. M. Wharton, D. I)., of Raltimore. 
Gal. 1:11 is the text around which the 
preacher groups a helpful discourse on 
Christlike consecration and Christlike 
conduct. 
A silent prayer, with the singing of 
“Just as I Am,” follows, and Dr. Clark in 
a brief, earnest exhortation ask* that the 
sense of personal responsibility be kept 
uppermost, by the delegates, regardless of 
numbers or appearances. 
Then came that which teaches us 
1 
more impressively than anything else the 
world-w ide sweep of Christian Endeavor, 
and its deep spiritual foundation princi- 
ples, namely, the roll-call of states and 
nations. 
Alabama would make Christ the passion 
of its life. Arizona aims to do more 
1 practical work, especially in exalting 
Christ in civil life. California sings a 
sweet invitation song to San Francisco in 
’1*7. and Colorado seeks to lift up its eyes 
to the hills. Connecticut, a great com- 
pany, has a melodious song, and so has 
Delaware. The District of Columbia, in 
1 
looking forward to next year’s meeting, 
declares that it is‘not by might, nor by 
power, but by ir.y spirit, saith the lA»rd.’ 
One after another the words of conse- 
cration, in song and scripture, pour forth. 
Now the last moment has come. ‘Fjfrt 
ns all, with uplifted hand, repeat to Ood 
the all-comprehensive tirst clause of our 
pledge,’is tlie spirit of Dr. Dark’s sug- 
gestion. Slowly, silently, reverently, a 
mighty forest of arms point heavenward, 
and the Christ'an Kndeavor *acramentum 
is taken. Dr. Hoyt makes audible the 
prayer of every heart, the tender strains 
of ‘Ood be with you’ are sung. ‘Mi/pah’ 
is softly rejH-ated, and the convention has 
left tiie great hall to take up its abiding- 
place in the lives of Christian I’.ndenv- 
orers everywhere.” K. H. S. 
“Algernon, dear, we must take up 
some kind of reform. Now if I take up 
dress reform, what will you take?” 
“Chloroform.” 
Bertie D’Oote When old (Jold-bag 
married Flo, why did she say that she 
was only twenty-four? Svlva Well, you 
sec, she made a discount for cash. 
“Tain’ de man dut makes de mos' fus’ dat 
does de mos' business,” said I’ncle Kben. 
“De torpedo boat swims under watahan’ 
(loan' do no splash in* w bat somever.” 
“The coffee is richer in color this morn- 
ing than usual,” remarked t It* t vp' •. riter 
boarder. “There were heavy rains up the 
river yesterday, and the water is muddy,” 
explained the star boarder. 
Stone jars in w hich lard has been kept, 
ami greasy pie plates, may be i. ansed by 
putting them in a kettle with ashes or 
sal-soda, covering t hern w ith cold water, 
ami allowing them to burn slowly for 
two hours. I.« t them cool in the water. 
Fashionable Doctor M\ dear young 
lady, you are drinking untiltered water, 
which swarms with animal organisms. 
You should have it I ■ s < d that w ill kill 
them. Patient Web. doctor, I think I’d 
sooner he an aquarium than a cemetery. 
'aourmsnncMs. 
DR. SWAN’S 
TEA 
PILLS 
Are guarantei d to cure every form of 
Nervous and >cW Headache They will 
break up se ere Coldi and Fevers, 
• 
relieve Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and 
k ndred d 'mas’S N t a CATHARTIC, 
As they con am neither opium, mor- 
phine. or ailed opiates, they are 
entirely harmltss. 
Price 25c. All ch illis, or prepaid 
On receipt of p'liC, 
SPATES N^ED CO. 
Westbrook, Me. 
^indapo 
Made a well 
Man of 
MC." 
IN D AP 0 « 
T IIK (iKK 4T : 
HINDOO REMEDY f 
I'K M ■ ES THE Al«"' K 
UF.ftri.IH InBO 11WH. all' 
N.-rvi ,.n 11 i-.-s. Fulling M'-ui.Ty, 
1 is. hii'i'i .. --ii« Sigl.t y F i■ 
bi .n», eti- i’uum* lliypu-tM !-<••*, Ki'vu-'•! ;u.d size 
to shn;nki'.i «•» .fu.-. and -j u.y I• •.t .t ... u-i 
l.ixl Munhiioil i'i 1 "I V' 1 > ■ '• '•1 't 
\ K.t. l:i # 1.041 rt. i-». k .u'c MU rf.iHinillm 
h rltis-n (uurunii to ram <»r money reluritli d. 1 m t 
l'ii ^  m iuii! i' i, iti- ■ n si*\ro, if 
a ir i!r I. It •• .• wi •-1». 1 it prepaid. 
<L'r L-nt ul Ml dlcul 1 U.. I rup*., O..ra«o, 111., or our ugeniiu 
SOI.I) bv S I' WniiUi, A; 1 irv. Main Street, 
K1.1.SWORTH, ML., and ti.-t Leading Drug- 
gists 
Kelbf in >i \j Ilnur*. 
D!-fri --it K •!i a d 1’. ad<!i r d!-ra-i -i r. 
1 !••>♦**I in -:\ ! ..iir- 1 tin- •M u ».i:i H 
A MIUI1 V.S kll’M « UK." I 'V 1 flfltM | \ 
i- a gnat -urprl-v -*11 a< « uut ..1 it-* 1 xceedlng 
jiii'inptne»- in relieving |*iiln in tin* bladder, kidney-, buck and every part <*i tin* urinary 
1 a -a in mad ft ii a'- It r« retell 
t:<»n f water aial pain in pa- -:ng It iiiin**-t 
immediate!'. It u w u.t 'jua i* a 1 and 
< till* 1- \t.ur tvtned; "*d 1 ". D. Wig 
-in, Druggi-t, LL-w rill M•• 
CARRIAGES 
M AUK a lid KKKAIIIKII. 
Competent; Work men. 
Prompt Attention. 
Low Prices. 
At the old htand of ROWE &. CO., 
South Street. 
New aml|S(>coml-ha ml Carriages 
For Sale. 
Wo shall endeavor t<» sustain the reputation 
of our prolecess"i* g.1 work and fair 
prices. 
S. L. LORD & CO. 
ILcrpl Xcttccs. 
>1 l.»l MiElF.s NOTICK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II mo K. s* August 3, a. d. IS*.''’. 
'I'M! IS !- m j.'i\r ii' 't ice that on the t w cut i> t h 
1 day of July, a. d. Inyo, a warrant in 
insolvency \\u- i**ued out of the court of in- 
solvency for i. county of Hancock, against 
the estate of Frank A. Wood, of Ed* n. in 
the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on 
petition of -a d debtor, which petition wa- 
tiled on the twentieth day of July, 
a. d. IKy.S, to which date interest on c laims 
is to l" C'diiputed; that the payment of 
any debts, and the delivery and transferor 
any property belonging to said debtor, t" 
him or for his use, and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are for- 
bidden by law; that a meeting of the (—edi- 
tors of said debtor, to prove their debts and 
choose "ii'1 or more assignors of Li- e-ta'., 
will be held at a court of insolvency to 
holdeu at the probate court room in Ells- 
worth, in said county of Hancock, on Idiui*- 
day, the fifteenth day of August, a. d. ’“ at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the dat* first above 
written. William Fenmiin, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
xltttirrt isrmrnts. 
j JgH 
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Dj not be deceived by infringe- ,, 
1 nn'-nts of name, package or cigar- 
ette. n 
THE ONLY GENUINE 
Sweet Gaporal Cigarettes 
bear the fac simile signature of 
on the package anil on each cigarette. 
TAKE NON K WITHOUT. 
ILnpl Xoticrs. 
NON-HliMIU NI TAX NOTICE. 
Non-re-ldent taxes In the town of .Mount Hesert, 
In tin* county of Hancock, for the year lv*l 
'•■•’III-; following li-t of taxison real estate of 
1 ..1, re -i lent uwtiers in the town of .Mount 
|>e-* rt, t-.r the year lv», in hills nminiittcd to ( 
.1. \V Soini's, treasurer and collector of said 
town. ..n the fourth day ol dune, ivd, has been 
returiml !'\ him to me as remaining unpaid on j 
the Pith ol dune, by his certllleate of that 
date,and now remains unpaid, ami notice is here- 
by given that if the said taxes, and interests and 
charge-, tin* m-t paid into the treasury of the 
said town within eighteen months from date of 
commitment of -ahI ldlls, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the j 
amount mu'' therefor, Including Interest and 
charge-, will, without further notice, he sold 
-aid t..\vn, on the’ i.’tli of December, 1*1*5, at 2 1 
o’clock I*. 111. 
Name- of non resilient 
owners or unknown, andde- 
m'iiptloii of real estate. Acres. Value. Tax. 
W. W ( ase, I 2" lot bound- 
ed N and W. ny Ka.-tern 
.•shore I.and ( <• K. by 
W ellington, s. by road, 7 $100 $ .7*1 
1 >e * .rasse Kox, lot b*iunded 
s. |,y ,eo. N Iordan. N 
by ( F. lloWC, F. ami N 
bv road, 7 288 5.84 
<_' *' Higgins, lot bounded 
V by 11 !’. Ma-oii, I by 
Sound, s and W I Met 
el11 Trlinbell. 2 100 1 5( 
Fllhu Humor, lot 1 bounded 
N.ami W by * road, F. 1'» *»0 
by W' *v s ma! led ge, S by 
heir** of I >. l>av D and F. 
I. Dodg«*. 
I.ot No 2, ounded N Wv 1 125 
I, I mi, I. W-. W 
>ma! i'i Igc. by t.rl* 
wold. W bv mail. 
I.ot No. bounded V bv 43 130 
unknown, F by F ll. 
4. reel;.. by’ Lewis 
Frleml, W by unknown. 
Nil t, W< u ndc41 V ami 2*'• 3*>> 
W W\ Fa-tern snore 
Fatal i o F Wy Willing 
foil, s. Wy road ''73 1'■'■•">*'■ 
Wm 11 _ n -, l"t Won tided 
N an w Wv Ti.o- Man 
elie-ter, F Wv Arthur Dll 
patrlek. s ami 'V Wy is. 
is Whitmore, 1 150 3 57 
W II Hat \e\ lot hounded 3 4* 
N v \ ( Fernald, F. 3 24 
and ’> W\ shore, W by 232 
Mr-. 1- F Dyer 1 150 
l.ou-e. M -■ I -••ul-e How 75 
ant : .a la r nuildlng, 
11 ul 
Oil- II Ingalls, 1 dwelling 
house at Quarry, '•1 -•» 
sp pie ll 1\ 1 :ig-le 7- lot 
i.i.ij ile< 1 N I". .1 < or-op, 
1 F H *ire, IV. s. ,.y 
I.it. I. I’oi-d. VS I, la ir- 
of N sj,i,i .edge. SO 13*0 
Dr Wo H Wm o d. lot No. 5 5<> 
|. o N .ii.-i W nv 
1,1! .1 .. h |,V 
s,,u nd, s | iy H ah-, It Ik* 
■ In k 11 -l ,i indh* 
|. t No aide** Utcr 7 11" 
4 ek. oUi d- til know ll, 
liw 1 30 
Matllila l.m t -h.an-s lit Ha- 
Jo- A lley esial*-. 1 32 
I. nthr o p, I’afele-r and 
other-, lot ..n the W. -tde 
ai.il near t la- inoutli "t * *t 
ter * reek, 133 1,73» 1" -»** 
W II Fad.I. lot I ". ti d-d N 
I. Doiige a ml i.oitld, F 
I.y W IF Free!! an. >. by 
\V M hi eema N. Wy 
shore, 15 24*) ! 54 j 
Fa-tern >hore Fatal * 
houg !-t ot w 1 Hade .. k 
2 building-, '."1" 1*;2 *'.* 
Fugem- at.d t rant 3 
Moon, ]..t .neb -1 N F. 
s and v\ by W 11.1- ree 
man, ■>* j 
Helm of 1 -aae »H er, ! t 
W. of ti. IN.ml, 5o 120 1 7 
Mithala »i.er a. d li Id: I 
ing-, heir- i*f, lot W •*!' 
I ’itUi'ii and other-, '"it 
)..Hindi d V l<\ It Biit -n, 
1 I, i: B I > 
.lulii’i llodgib.n, \\ by h 
I*. Freeman, 10 *9 1 14 
Pierre or unk iow n, !"t at 
< itter ( ivk led N 
and hi. by h.ileti line, >. bv 
hi. T. Bunker, 'V. ! y 
Wellington, 2> 20u 1 ■: 
Pieree and Berry, i**t at < >i 
ter ( reek, bounded N by 
road, hi bv T Davis, 
•» bv W T Walls, W uu 
known, 20 200 1 
Henry .1 Pettee, house at 
Quarry, 75 -30 
t ornellus Wellington, lot 
No. |, bounded s by h.den 
line, h- by D Briny Jos. 
Walls and others, S. by 
Shore, W I" hi s. Land 
(o, 1,108 4,432 
Lot Nti 2, bounded N and 
W. by eon nty road, K. by 
< Partridge. S. by <titer 
(reek. IV W> 
Lot No. 3. bounded N by 9u 
F Stanley, hi by road. *■* 
and W oy S .1 Walls, *•* 80 
Lot Nii. t. bounded N and >u 
W by s. .1. Walls, hi. by- 
road, s. by Tripp and 
Brewer, 2" 
No. 5, bounded N by .1 75 04*0 
Blesslngton, hi. and s. by 
shore, W bv Ithodiek 
Bros, 5,172 39.10 
Wyman and Phillips, lot 15 240 
bounded N and h. by 
W m h reeman,'* by -Imre, 
W by T. W Burr 
Lot No". 2, bounded V by h 15 240 
P. Pray, h by load. *>. 1 -y 
F. P. Freeman, W by- 
shore. 
V 3, hounded S hi and lti r.*2 
W. y shore,S. by Phillips, 
Hale, i.reely and h. W. 
F reeman. 
lot N-- t, bounded N. by 
heirsof(.eo h i.reely-, h.. 15 240 
by heirs nt li IP ath, ami 
It. Pond, s bv i: Pond 
ami B Lew i-, W by Pret- 
ty Marsh, 912 13.12 
Mrs. i.reely Wai!-, b-t No. 12 1st) 
1, hounded V b A h 
Davis, and !>v road, 
\N by NN H Brin y and 
1>. and Higgin-. 
No. 2, hounded \ by road, 75 
F b7 II WaiN, s. by s. 
h. Whiting, W by Young 
and Davl- 
s 3, ! u nded N ami hi. by S 20 
<, W Brin y, S. by roail, 
W. by -Imre, 
1 house, 00 
335 2 -52 
John W. Somes, 
Treasurer and ( olleetor of Mount Desert. 
Ml. Desert, Aug. 5, 1895. 
SStibcrt iwtnrnta. 
NOTICE. 
Vl.Ii persons practicing medicine or surgery for gain or hire, as a livelihood, In the 
state of Maine, are hereby notified of the pro- 
visions of the following law 
[Chap 170 of the Acts of lwh'» ) 
AN ACT to regulate the l*ractlce of Medicine 
and Surgery. 
Section -The Governor, with the advice and 
consent of the < ouncil, shall appoint six per 
son**, residents in thi-* State, who snail he grad 
uates ,d a legally chartered medical college or 
university having tin* power to confer degrees 
in mcd'cine, and who shall have been actively 
top.on • d In ibe practice of their profcs-lon for 
n p< tod of live years, who shall constitute a 
board of registration of medicine. Such per 
.-oo- -b ill !>»• appointed and bold olliee for terms 
oi tnnii, four and -i\ years re-pectively, be 
ginning with the tir-t day of July in the pres 
ini tear, and until their successors tire ap- 
pointed, and thereafter ttie Governor, witii the 
advice and consent of tiie Council, shall ap 
point on or before the tir-t day ot July every other year, two persons qualllf'd a-aforesaid, 
to hold office six years troin the last named 
day. No member oi -aid board shall belong to 
the faculty of any medical college or univer- 
sity. Vacancies in said hoard shall be*filled in 
accordance with the pro\isions of this act for 
the establishment of the original board, and 
the pei on appointed to till a vacancy shall 
bold office during the unexpired term of the 
member whose place he fills. Any member of 
said board may be removed from office lor 
cause by the Governor, with the advice and con 
sent of tin* ( ouncil, and not more than two 
members of said board shall at one time be 
members of any one chartered State medical 
society. 
Sect. 'J—The members of said board shall meet 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at -ucl. 
time and place a* thc\ may determine, and shad 
immediately proceed’to organize by electing a 
chairman and -ceretarv, who shall hold their 
respective offices for the term of two years. 
The secretary shall give to the state treasurer 
a bond in the penal -urn ot one thousand dol- 
lar*, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by 
the Governor and ( ounci'. tor the faithful dis- 
charge of the duties ol Ids office. The said 
board shall hold regular meetings-one in 
March, "tie in Juh and "in* in November of 
each year, and such additional meetings at 
such tlim and place- a- it ma;. determine. 
Said board -ball cause a -eal to be engraved, 
and shall keep correct records of uli its pro- 
ceeding'*, and i- hereby authorized to make 
su«'h minor rule- and regulations as .-hall be 
deemed neee-.-ary tor the successful enforce- 
ment of this act. 
•Sect. :: It -hall he the duty of -aid hoard im 
mediately upon its organization to notlly all 
per-ons practicing medicine or -urg«tn lor 
gain or hire as a livelihood In thi- >lnte, of 
the provl-lon- of thi- act, by publication in 
one or more newspaper- in each ■ “unty, and 
every -uch person w Im is a gi admit*- ot ale 
gaily barter' d medical collegia or univer-ity 
having power to confer degree- in medicine, 
and ever’- i" r-on w ho has been a i.r.mtitioni of 
medicine or .-urgcry in this Mate tor a period 
ot three >eai ext prior to the passage lit i• 
of, shall, upon exhibition of satl-l.ietory proof 
thereof, to .-aid hoard, and upon tin- payment 
of a fee ol two dollar-, he entitled to regl-tra 
tion, and -aid hoard shall i--ue to him a certifi- 
cate signed h\ the eliairtnan and re. retary and 
sealed,and said certiorate shall ?t;.h the facts 
and the eau-e of sahl regi-trati<in, ai d inu-t he 
puhlicly di'playtd at the person’- principal 
place of husinc-s as long n- sai l per-on e,.i. 
tinues -ueh practice for gain or hire 
Sect. t Anv per-on not entitled to regi-tra 
tion as aioiv-.iid shall, upon the payment of a 
fee ot ten dollar-, he entitled to examination, 
and if toum! qu.illlled h\ a majoiitv of the 
niemo. rs ol the hoard present, -hall he regls 
ter.da- a phvsieian or surgeon and shall re 
c.-i\c a eeitille.tle theieot a- provided in sec- 
tion Any per-.»n refused registration may 
be -examined at anv regular meeting of -aid 
hoard w it i.i a t wo \ear- <d the time .d -ueh re 
I u -.1!, without .idditloiial tec, and thereafter 
ma he examined a- otleii a- lie may de-ire, 
Upon the p-1 V tnm t of the tee.d ten dollars for 
each cxaii.n atioti. sajd -m <1, alter rt e.mvie- 
tion l.ehae a proper .-Hurt t«>r rime m the 
eour-e id pi.■!•--lotial 1 'U-iness, and after hear 
fug, may ••-. unanimous vote rev anv <er 
title.ite i--u. d I'y them, and Cancel I he regl-tra 
ti..n ot the p r-on t», whom the-am.- ua- i-sueil. 
said ho.ir>i ! .. o power to nd or rev oke 
anv e. tit: ,ii* unanimoii- v >>'.<• n a' v a-e 
w lier. sail ■ rtllieate has l.een wroi.gtu'ilv •■!, 
tallied or n hand < <om led with the -aid 
regt-tiat x 1 h '- .-: i\ .-• I i.-. the hoard 
under thi- net -hall he paid l.v ..•• sceretarv 
there.>; ',, t!..• irea-nr ot the -late once in 
Caeh month 
-* t 1 he .• m , 11 a t o 11, incidental and 
trav. long X I II e- of the hoard -hall .■<• paid 
tr.'in tin- in ii-urv ot the -tat. Th r..mpen-a 
tion.d m- m!>. r- of the l>oa:d-hall he live d<»| 
lar-taeh I• »r v.-rv .lav a. tuallv -pent m the 
• it charge <d I heir duti’e- and ii\.- eel.t- p. T 
nil!.- aei. w.: lor m<e--arv travelling < 
p. n-e- nt. ing the .-in.. the hoard 
ut 1.1 no •-.!-• -IM an- m re he ) d than ha- 
aeiij.il:. .ii expei did The -cci.tary hit 11 
he allow d X ia com peii-alion t r hooks, 
..a po-1,1 ge amt other n.ee--ar> ex 
it t-e h aid travelling .\pen-es 
-11 -1 i1. -i ■ n ■ -v cl I. v the hoard and -en to the 
111 i:• •. the -late who -hall rerlifv to the 
i. ov.r, a d ouneil ti e amount dwi\ a- in 
til-, of ... I- and account- approved l.v 
him .. <hr | ov 1 Ion o ! law. ph>\ ide'i, 
that it.* ..n-. -o p.dtl -hall not X e.-d the 
Hii. 'Ui t ...i i.\ the Irea-urer t the state* 
trim. Hi* in h e-a- herein sp. tied, and 
mtieii -aid cet 11 -i a- may he nt et ssury 
i- i. I'.-i I -.)«! I,It. d tor the com pensjition 
ia x -• t I he hoard a- a lot e*atd. 
M et rd, the 
names and rc-ldenees .»t all ner-on- regi-tered 
herein..lei .am ■' a record of all lie h< :. v .-.| 
and >U-bur-. d h> .-aid hoard, and -aid records 
or duplicate- the!.. -hall always ..|.en to 
ln-pei lion in the oiliee the sceretarv ..t -tab 
-luring re, ;* Oiliee hours, -aid i-oard i4it 
annually r*■ p- rt t" the «i..vernor,. before 
the tir-t dav <d .lanuary in each mu, there 
port to contain a lul! and « --mpiete a.cunt of 
all it- otfii ial du: Jng the v ar; a -o a -tat. 
meiit ot receipts and di-hur-em. r- d the 
hoard, and .-ueh comment- oi .-ugge-t ions a- 
nutv he deemed c—ential- 
Sect. It e the tlut 
It- member- or ag-mts investigate all eon, 
j. lidnt- regarding m.:: .•..inpliaiice vvitn orvio 
at loll .t tie hio v 1 lot ..I t lil act. aid h- 111, 
ai; -uch ca -• llie i-• *t :• e '-1 tin* l-l i*« I pi •-< 
ruling '111' 'T-. 
-.•ii » «' md ,i tier tin-tir-r day of January 
in tin- year ^ 111 n hundred and idiot -i\, 
lii«* i.-.ai'd -bad xainine all applicant- n.rrrg 
l-tratloti a- Ii mud phy-iHuns -r• 
fa. n a ppi: ml mu-t give -at i-factory pr«-.l ..j 
good iii"i';i haineter and p'»--r--ing a fra-.-a 
aloe itmount "l axeragc knowledge in tin* 
hranehr- ■ -< n hr de-ires to practice In, 
and mn-t •• ter- h.-n provide.I 1- 
ination- -h.ill or, in whole or pari, hi writing, 
and shall ..t an remeiitary and practical 
ehnraet* I’h'-y -hall cm race the general -uh 
jeets ot ai 'ii... phy-hdogy, pathology-, mn 
trria iiM-dn therapeutics, -urgcm il.« pi; 
pies ami pi.ciirr .• f medicine, oh-irine-, or 
such lna.-thereof a- the hoard may deem 
lieers-ary ! of t In a ppl lea li t to p. 
Sri-t :* « »11 and after the lir-t day r January, 
eighteen I ..mired end ninety -ix. :t -hall he 
illegal foi any pef-oii not duly regi-tered 1 s 
tlii-hoard to praetiee medicine or -urgery. or 
nnv branch tin-ieof, for gain or hire within this 
Mate. \\ I. .eM-r, not being registered a- afore 
-aid, -ball so practice, .>r shall adverti-e or hold 
himself lit to the public as a physician or -ur 
geon in tin Male. who appends t.. hi- name the 
letters *‘M !• ..i who u-es the title, t doctor 
or phy-h ian, m-aning thereby a dot-tor of tiled 
ieine, -hall be putiisiied by a line of not less 
than one hundred imr more tiutn live hundred 
dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment in 
jail for Hire, months, or both. 
Sect. Tii-act shall not apply to the com 
missioned oi’i.-er- of the United States army or 
marine ho-pital service, or to a physician or 
-urgeon w!>-* i- '-ailed from another State to 
treat a parti, i.lar a-e. ami who does not other 
wise practice m tin- Mate, nor to prohibit gra 
tuitou- -ei iee .ir the rendering ot as-i-tance in 
emcrgem a nor t<» medical student- who 
prescribe or operate under the direction ot 
some regi-tered physician or physh urns, m*r to 
midwixe- xvh>» lay no claim to the title of physi- 
cian or doctor. 
Sect. 11 Neither shall this a. t apply to Hair 
voyants, <>r to person- practicing hypnotism, 
magnetic healing, mind ■ ure, massage, Chris 
tian seict.. e -..called;, or any other method ol 
healing, it poi-otiou- or danger..us drug- 
are employ e«l. nor surgical operations nor 
formed; provided, »ueli persons do not violate 
any ot tin pro\i-ions of section b ot this act it; 
reration t*. tin- u-e of “M. i»."orthe title ol 
doctor or phy iHan. 
Sect. U r the purpose of the anpointmem 
of said hoard and ot the registration of per 
sons by ii hereunder, tlii- act shall take eue< 
upon its na --age, and Pimll take full effector 
the ilrst day ot January, In the year Hghteer 
hundred and ninety -i\. 
\pproved Man h J7. 
The under.-igned, having been npi dnted "> 
board of regi-tration of medicine” under ti t 
above act, have organized by the choice « 
Sumner.I.aughton, M. I *chairman, and A. K 
P. Meserve, M l>.. secretary. 
The necessary forms for applications am 
atjbrrtisrmrnts. 
proof will Ik* furnished by the secretary, when 
requested, either personally or by mail. 
All registration under section S, will close 
Dec. 31, 18113. 
Sumner Laughton, M. D Bangor. 
E. F. Vose, M. D Portland. 
John Lout*, M. D., Blddeford. 
Austin I. IIarvev, M. D., Newport. 
A. K. P. Meserve, M. I> Portland. 
Robert J. Martin, M. D.t Augusta. 
Augusta, Aug.fi, 1896. 
legal Notices. 
STATE Ol MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: —At a probate c-cirt h Id at 
Bluehill, within and for said county, on 
the second Wednesday of July, a. d. 1H95. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be h copy ol the last will and testameutof John T. Higgins, late of Pueblo, in tic coun- 
ty of Pueblo, and state of < ob*r .d and of the probate thereof in said state of Colorado, 
j duly authent icatcd. having been pn nted to 
the Judge of Probate for our said county of 
Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the probate court fo* 
our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tv 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three week- 'in ssively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed or published at Kllsw"l!;. in said 
county of Hancock, the first publication to be 
three weeks at least before the second Wed- 
nesday of September, a. d. is:)), ’ha' they 
may appear at a probate court then to be held 
| at Bluehill, within and for said county of 
Hancock, at ten o'clock i:: the for u > ), and 
show cause, if anv thev have, against the same. 
I). P. CL'NNINOHAM, Judge of Probate, 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: < has. P. Doric. Register. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
JL to all concerned, t hat sin has Imeu duly 
(appointed and has taken upor: 1. rself the 
trust of an administratrix of the estate of 
I Stephen 1>. Kldridge, lateof Bucksport, in the 
; county of Hancock, deceased, by gr ing bond* ! as the law directs: she therefore roenestsall 
persons who are indebted to said <b ■ < ased's 
estate to make immediate paynn •••: those 
who have any demands thereon t ••vhibit the. 
j same for settlement. 
vrah A !\i.n at. t.. 
July 10, tv. d. 1895. 
s \TI Ol M \1N 
Hancock, ss.: At a Probate < u; h Id at 
Bluehill. in and for said co"’it" on the 
second Wednesday of July, a. u. lk'.ta. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will ami testament 
and codicils thereto of Mary P.ion Haight, 
1 late of the city, o unty and !,. oj New 
York, deceased, ami of be prob-it .• t hereof in 
w i.l a -It.., a V iv Y 11 L- ,t V II lit ie:-it.Ad 
having been presented to the j n "t pro- 
bate for on c.: I count-. f Ha- i;. f'•■r the 
purpose of being allowed, tiled arid recorded 
in the probate court for oar 1 county of 
Hancock. 
Ordered, That note, thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of tbi- order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first pu dicatem to I t!. -*«-• weeks 
at least before the second Wednesday of 
September, a. d. 18515. that they may appear 
at a probate court then to be held at lilue- 
i hill, in and for said county of Hancock, 
at ten o'clock in tin forenoon, an 1 -how < a use, 
if any they have, against the same. 
<>. P. t'l’N’NIVtlHAM, .fudge of ...bate 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest: —t has. P. Dorr. Register 
NOTIC E OK I'OKKCLOsl'KI-:. 
1ITH ERE As. /oeth W :,i of Pe 
M ■•scot, county -J Han.. .-!ate of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dat*o .June 15. 
; a. d. 1 W-i, and r* corded in Han >* k Reg- 
! istry of Deeds in hook 282, page con- 
veyed in mortgage t<> me. the undersigned 
Horace E. Snow, of Bu< kspori, said « oun- 
| ty of Ilano-ck, a < ertain lot ••- par cl of 
land situated in -.ml P*-nohscoi on the east 
side of the highwav and bound 1 i. fol- 
| lows, to wit Beginning <0, th. f 'and 
of Sew a 11 H< at h. I he net easterly > > a s a.. 1 line 
to the head of -anl lot. thence •.... v. erly 
n line of lot N 17 No. 12; h* •• west- 
erly by said lot No. 12. to the highwav th-nce 
i.y said highway to tin- place d gi eing: 
containing tort-, h u-r—, mon --.and 
being one-half of lot No. II, Ding east ot 
highway, together w-.th build.tigs i.e a-on, 
xcepting tie -••!>• m m a -• i-.’Ch wa- 
or i- occupied l.i-wi- H- ath a homestead 
lot; also excepting therefrom od lot 
on the easterD end <>f above t, oounded 
w e-terl V by a bla. k ledge, soutlli v t*y land 
d A vt-ril 1 D. Heath, and w« -t r! > .1 north- 
erly by the abo\•->!•-crihed lot am: whereas 
tie- condition of -aid mortgag* ■ -ken, l 
claim to fore, l.-sc the -amt and ’.hi- no- 
tice for that purposcu- provided law 
lldKAIT. SN.av, * 
by In- attorney, T. 11. Smith 
Buck-port. July .'7. >'.*•' 
NON-KI>IIH.NT T\\ NOTH I 
Noii-reHldent tn\c- in tin* towi ■ •'urrv.in 
ttie i-ount v hi I lam-<» k. for the ear lv>. 
rpil I foll-.w g li-t fav.• -f.tC of 1 non n -ide- t w .-i in the irrv, 
for the year 1 4. in commi:!.-1 D. l.«. 
Mear.-, ’collector <d -aid town, 'nirty- 
! l;r-t day ot Man I'd, .".a- bee* T- furm-d by 
him t me a- ren .-lining unpaid oti the 2tfi day 
..I May. l1.-. hi- ••••rt:E. ate ot t-. and 
now remains unpaid, and notice i- hercbv given 
that it the -aid tax- -, and inter*--!- *1 charges 
are not paid i* t■ tin* trea-ury of th- .id town 
witliin < igliteen months from t.h* 1;.* com- 
mitment ot -aid bill ■ much ot c -V < -tat*- 
taxeil as will -title a nt to p. amount 
'dm- tlu-n-ot, including Interest m barges, 
wiil. without furtl » ••!:-•*•. be '■! .-• ,-uldt- 
I auction at the town ha!!, in -aid t -w on the 
2d da> of I »i-c. id ■ r. i-''m ..t nine -n til* 
| forenoon. 
Naum- ••! t 
uw tier-, or unknown, 
j and description N Ta on 
n-ftle-t.it**. !-• i-alest 
know n, a part ot .lar. 
1 Held in ill.me, -.u d 
on the ea-t l>\ t h* It a 
s ti-t | «r-oi ''i .u : ! land of II II*!’ 
! on the south 11 1* * 
j Pa v. on the w« -t !•' hi n 1 
.,1 » It. \\ -Ml, 
1 the north \<y 
! road and land "t J. 
Gott. 
of F W lar\ l- 
j lage near f N •' 
good'- -tore, 
! Jarvis pa-tur-- ad .dn:i.g 
and o| \\ I'l *1 
oolge M ... 
111. allow, » ?70 
Martin I. I i. o 
j known, how -e and 
ea-t adjoin iij m 
I stead Of Ml.'haei it. 1 .tu.t, 4 7 
John VN 1 tow ii In ii -. 
or unknowi 
land hounded on the 
northwest by land of 
Isaac I maunder-, 
unknown, on the norm 
east and ea-l 1< v land 
Isaac I. launder- and 
It. T. < arli-le, and 
the south and we-t h 
the road leading m 1 't 
land, 7 l*4i 
Procter, C urtis and 1 
lor, or unknown, N, 1 
-on J. t'urtl- farm a» 
South Surry, bounded 
on the south a nd < a -t 
Union river bay, n the 
west by land of A rthur 
1 Saunder**. on 
north I'land of W 
lain Young heir.-, *r u 
known, 
Also a part of Tliimiie 
<,‘ogglns lot b<iunde*I 
the east I tin f a a 
road, on the south 
land ot Will mm \ oung 
heirs, or unknown, on 
the we-t hv Itluohl d 
hay, and on tVie north ny 
land of 1 II I irdeu, 
John F Procter aid 
Lorenzo Taylor, a lot 
of land bought 
George A Yming in 
school district No. I, la M 6.1s 
George A. ’i ui or un 
known, cottage lot near 
steamboat wharf, do iS'i 
II. and s K. \\ biting, 
unknown, wild land, 
No. of lot, #55, bHt 
i \Y 1'd land, N of ..... ion $ r> 
Lewis A viumh r-, 
Wild land, No. ot lot,*;, to 4 f 
■ Fred L Ma->u, cottage 
lot bought Of I'ancil 
j Sinclair in school din 
| triet No. 4, a A> Jfie 
J. M. Bay. 
Treasurer of urry. 
1 Surry, July i7, ls'J5. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ghr additional >■•>'■/ «*f o<)ier pnjr* 
Went Trenton. 
Mrs. Bertha B. Il.gginsand children, of 
Rockland, are visiting relatives here. 
Miss Lena Marshall, who has been in 
Lawrence, Mass., fur several munths, has 
returned home. 
Charles II. Haynes and wife, of El!s- 
wori hi 
this week calling on relatives. 
Allen M. Hopkins, who is einj b-yed ut 
Bar Harbor, was at home a few days re- 
cently on account of ill health. 
Miss Mary J. Anderson and Miss Halt 
Leland have gone to the I.yna. Ik 
where tin oil-.ned » :> > 
Mrs. John Haynes and childr- 11 have 
gone to Salmon l ulls to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Liz/.i i J* y. v. ho m very poor 
health. 
Mrs. Benj. L. Bowden and son Arthur, 
of Dover, N. II., and Miss Linda M. Burns, 
of Boston, an \ isiting their parents, Asa 
M. Burns and w ife. 
Mrs. Daniel McIntyre, born Hopkins, 
of Salmon Falls, formerly of this place, is 
here visiting her brother, A. S. Hopkins, 
and other relatives. 
A. Lawrence Poore and wife, of Wal- 
tham, Mass., were hereon Tuesday of this 
week on a visit to Mrs. Poore s sister. 
Mrs. Mark H. Haynes. 
A monument has recently been set in 
the cemetery lot of Elisha C. Murch, to 
the memory of his w ife and son. It is 
from H. W. Dunn’s marble works. 
Mabel A. Hopkins, of this place, and 
Warren Smallidge, of Seal Harbor, came 
here from Bar Harbor on Saturday night 
on their bicycles, remaining over Sun- 
day. 
Miss Grace McKannon, of Salem, Mass., 
accompanied by her cousin, Miss Ethel 
Cousins, of Bangor, was here a few days 
Getcbell. 
Capt. Shepard Thompson, of Chicago, 
after an absence of several years, is here 
visiting at the old homestead, the resi- 
dence of the late Capt. William Ihomp- 
son. His many friends are glad to wel- 
come him. 
There are expected to arrive at the Wil- 
lows on the 19th, J. A. Talman and wife, 
of Waltham. Mass.; Edward Talman and 
wife, of Washington, U. C., and Mrs. H. 
A. Mansfield and Harry Mansfield, of 
Waltham, Mass. 
A party has recently arrived at the 
Maples, consisting of W. 1. Fox and 
w ife, F. A. Newton and wife, Miss Alice 
Newton, of Boston: Miss Helen Bradley, 
of Bridgeport, Conn. They arc enjoying 
boating and fishing. 
Ernest Cole and wife, of Boston, have 
been here visiting Mrs. Cole s parents, E. 
Y. Marshall and w ife, and other relatives 
and friends. They returned to their 
home on Monday. They each ow n a bi- 
cycle and while here, made the fourteen 
mile tripi from here to Bar Harbor in one 
hour and forty-five minutes. Mrs. Cole 
is an expert bicyclist. 
Aug. 10. Roy. 
Knsi Surry. 
The school-house of this place is being 
repaired. Capt 1’. P. Stinson is doing the 
plastering. 
Miss Arrie Treworgy and Miss Alice 
^Jellatty have been visiting their parents 
the past week. 
A party of friends of this place met at 
Weymouth Point last Friday fora j < nie. 
A n:• ■ clam chowder was r -1 1 1 y all, 
and all went home happy. 
Mrs. Nam y Bellatty and family, ami 
Mrs. Addit Treworgy and family, took 
supper in 11. N. Treworgy's fine grove of 
cedars last Thusdav evening. 
Aug 5. _ 
It looks as though the dull times had 
struck us to sec three or four vessels lying 
idle in our harbor at this season. Capt. 
Coat to oi thf ••aiyronuH iih» mrneu iu 
house eftrjK-nterini:. 
District lodge, 1. (). of G. T., meets with 
Excelsior lodge at East Surry. Thursday, 
Aug. 22. There will be a public meeting 
in the evening when Kev. David Boyd of 
Newport is expected to speak. As Mr. 
Boyd is a member of the supreme lodge 
of Good Templars and has lately been as a 
delegate to that body, we hope to learn 
something from his visit. Frank \V. 
Oowen of Waterville, national lecturer 
and organizer of the order of Good Tem- 
plars, who is stopping at Pleasant Beach, 
on Union river bay, will be present. It 
is expected that he will lecture on the 
evening of the 21st at Kural hall. No 
man is better acquainted with the order 
than Bro. Gotten. His experience as a 
lecturer covers the United States and 
Canada. 
West Sullivan. 
George H. Tracy is blasting out a well. 
Edward Dorcum has just finished a new 
stable. 
J. D. Blaisdell is repairing his old home- 
I stead. 
Jerry Sabine and wife, of Bangor, are 
visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. Vose and little daughters are vis- 
iting Mrs. E. G. Abbott. 
The lawn [>arty Tuesday evening was a 
successful and pleasant event. 
Miss Mattie Hopkins returned to her 
home iu Fort F'airtield last week. 
Saturday evening a supper was served 
at Milton hall by the ladies of the village 
improvement society. 
U. S. Marsha! Smith was in town last 
week and placed an attachment on the 
steam tug •Philips Eaton' for damages 
done to the schooner "Julia S. Bailey 
while towing. She was released Satur- 
day. ,, 
Aug. 12. ___ 
Think of this. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is (he 
only true blood purifier prominently in the 
public eye to-day. It cures disease when all 
Others fall, because it make.- pure blood. 
Hood's Pills cure jaundice, biliousness, sick 
headache, constipation and all liver Ills — A'U-i. ■ 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s castoria 
DEES ISLE NEWS. 
I>«***r 1 •*!*-. 
Mrs. F. F. Kelsey is in quite poor health. 
Mrs. Iceman is stopping at Mrs. F. H. 
Goss'. 
A. Curtis returned to his home last 
week. 
Mrs. Cora I.. Torrey is at honie fur h 
short time. 
Peter Anderson went to Bangor on 
Wednesday. 
Nor.nan Watkins leaves f<>r Boston on 
Monday’s boat. 
Mrs. A. Ford, of W< n«-t< r. Mass.. > 
here on a visit. 
Capt. Samuel Scott is loading a cargo of 
coal at liis w barf. 
Mrs. I.. \ l>ub > is stepping at Mrs 
George Beck’s. 
George Haynes, of Hyde Park, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Miss Ada Dow left for Sharon, Mass.. 
on Thursday's boat. 
T. B. Haskell and wife, of Salem. Mass., 
are visit ing J. J. Spofford. 
Miss Annie Pressey leaves f*• r her home 
in Massachusetts on Monday. 
Dr. S. B. Collin's nephew of New York, 
is here on business for his uncle, who is 
now in Paris. 
Frank Ferguson with his son Kugene, 
of Chelsea. Mass., is visiting his father, 
Dr. F. B. Ferguson. 
A sociable and supper was held at the 
tow n hall Wednesday evening. Proceeds 
for painting the parsonage. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Neal and son Frank 
left for their home in Dorchester on 
Thursday’s boat. 
t^uite a number of yachts went to Cas- 
tine on Saturday to enter the race there, 
but for some cause the race was post- 
poned until next Thursday. 
Saturday evening as Mrs. S. S. Scott and 
Miss Annie Pressey were driving from 
Sunset, their horse took fright at some- 
thing in the road and ran about one-hair 
mile, but was stopped before any damage 
was done. 
Rev. S. I>. Towne was a guest at the 
parsonage over last Sabbath, July 11. 
He preached for Mr. Richards in the 
morning, visited the Second church in 
the afternoon, and in the evening gave at 
the First church, his stereopticon lecture 
on “The Congregational Church Work in 
Maine," a very interesting and instruc- 
tive lecture. 
Aug. 12. If. 
Mias Inez Kendall, of Winterport, is 
the guest of Mrs. Clara R. Holden. 
Mias Edna Stiles, of Dorchester. Mass., 
is stopping at Mrs. Nancy J. Greenlaw s a 
few weeks. 
A party of nine persons from Dorches- 
ter. Mass., is passing a few weeks at 
Mill Grove cottage. 
S. Plummer, wife and daughter, of 
Somerville, Mass., are stopping for a few 
weeks at Mrs. C. B. Holden's. 
Mrs. Tapley and niece, Mrs. Allen, and 
children, of Waltham, Mass., are at 
Arthur Campbell s for the summer. 
Frank S. Waterman’s new steam launch 
“Yolante" was the first boat to make a 
landing at Arthur Campbell's new w harf. 
Mrs. Jerome Gray, daughter Edith, son 
Dudley, and w ife, of Chelsea, Mas-.., are 
stopping at ('apt. F. F. Johnson's fora 
few weeks. 
A former correspondent of The Ells- 
worth American, S. S. Foster, now 
poll'••man at Neponset. Mas-., is visiting 
h> father, wit h his wife and two child- 
ren and sister Nellie. 
( apt. George P. Lowe, who was at this 
plact me three weeks ago in steam yacht 
“Sapphire", bound for Buffalo, N. Y., via. 
St. I,awrenc»- river, has reported from 
Halifax. Gaspre basin, and Montreal. 
Aug. 12. M. E. 
tirsenS Landing. 
The Cadet band lately gave a concert 
«i v unim hi 11 1 n 1 >. 
Rev. E. W. Belcher occupied the Con- 
gregational pulpit on Sunday last. 
Steamer "Silver Star" will take an ex- 
cursion from here to Northport on Thurs- 
day of camp-meeting week. 
Rev. S. D. Towne will give his lecture 
with stereopt icon illustrations in the Con- 
gregational church this evening. 
The handsome new yacht "Gleam", 
owned by 11. W. Savage, of Boston, with 
Fred Hatch of this town as captain, was 
in the harbor for a day or so the j>ast 
week. 
Mrs. Jennie Russ Spofford, who has 
been suffering from rheumatic and heart 
troubles for several weeks, was very low 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, but her con- 
dition is now somewhat improved. 
Rev. W. L. Muttart preached at the 
Methodist church on Sunday, a very in- 
teresting sermon from Eph. 4:13: "Till 
we all come in the unity of faith unto 
the measure of the stature of the ful- 
ness of Christ.” 
The three-master "Fiheman," owned by 
S. W. Goss, of this place, is here, just 
arrived light from Bangor, to load gran- 
ite. Her last cargo from here in July 
was stone to New York and corn from 
that city to Bangor. She is commanded 
by one our smartest young navigators, 
Capt. George Knowlton. 
A praise concert was given at the Con- 
gregational church on Sunday evening, 
Aug. 4. Opening and closing exercises 
were recitations of welcome and farewell, 
composed by the pastor for the occasion, 
and given by Miss Nellie Eaton and Miss 
Edith Dilts. Also an original poem by 
Mr. Muttart. "Lessons from the Soil," 
was recited by Miss Mabel Knowlton. 
Rev. Horace Haskell at Methodist church, 
six o'clock service the same evening, gave 
a very enjoyable account of the Boston 
Christian Endeavor convention, to which 
he was a de'egate. 
Among arrivals during the past week 
were Edward Smith. Orrington; Mabel 
C. Snow, Boston; I)r. Boynton, North 
Haven; John McGorrill, Clinton; Gilford 
Butler, Thomaston; Mrs. Emma Miller, 
Winter Harbor; Miss Carrie Mills. Mr- 
Walter Card and child, Portland; Mrs 
James Swell, Well fleet. Mass.; Mrs. \N in 
field Hatch and two children, Huth anc 
Marjory, Malden, Mass.; Kena C—kett 
Oceanville; Mrs. Barney, Boston; Mr- 
Smith, North Haven; Mrs. l>elia I>uf«*r« 
Petrie. Barre. Yt.: Mrs. George Tolman 
Portland; Miss Lettie Best, Sylveste; 
Phinney and wife, and Prince Phmm y 
Pittsfield; Mr. McCarthy, wife and eh ! 
dren, Boston. 
Aug. 12. Kij-ik if. 
'•"in 1» !-!«•. 
The mother’s meeting of the W. C. V 
l*. on Wednesday whs very interesting 
and t he sul Vrt i- to be emit in tied at tin 
next meeting. 
There was a ; icnic and clambake at 
Holt Point on Thursday afternoon 
wh <h wa- much enjoyed by those at- 
tending. Picnics and berrying parti*— 
are in order now. 
The golden * ra must be approaching, 
for our road commissioner or surveyor 
was out this week carting off the stones 
wh:< h had been raked from the highway. 
Usually t hey are left for the small boys 
to use as ammunition till they reach the 
road again. 
Kevs. Messrs. Belcher, of South l>eer 
Isle, and Haskell, of South Thomaston. 
exchanged pulpits Sunday. Mr. Haskt : 
lectured in the evening on the progress 
of young people as illustrated at the 
Christian Endeavor convention. The 
delegates to that convention have carried 
an influence from it far and wide, a- 
scems by the various accounts of “echo 
meetings,’’ lectures, etc., that those w ho 
wen not privileged to go have had the 
benefit of. 
Aug. 9. W. 
Went l>e«*r 
Fred Briggs, of Woodford’s, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 
Rev. B. S. Fifield will close his labors 
with the Free Baptist church at this place 
Sunday. Aug. 25. 
Oliver Mills, wife-, and two children, 
of Somerville, Mass., are visiting his 
fat her. P. H. Mills. 
Miss Flora K. Cookson, who has been 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. B. S. Fifield, re 
turned to her home in Rockland Monday. 
Two young ladies of Ne w Jersey are1 
spending their vacation at Mrs. Eunice 
Morey's. This is a desirable location for 
those visiting to spend the summer 
months in a quiet way. 
Au'*. 6. F. 
Miss Carrie1 and Lydia Mills, of Port- 
land, visited relatives in this place Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. Rich and child, and Miss Nor- 
wood, of Tremont, are visiting at E. 
Got Cs. 
Miss Maud Small, of Sunset, left Fri- 
day for Southwest Harbor, w here she will 
work, in a hotel. 
Mr. Brown„mate e»f the1 steamer “City 
of Bangor,” with his wife, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. M. A. Fifield. 
Miss Marion Fifield. who lias been at 
work in Castine fur the past two years, 
returned home Wednesday to spend a 
few weeks vacation. 
There wa- a good attendance at the 
services at West Deer Isle, both morning 
and evening. The social service follow- 
ing the bible talk was especially interest- 
ing. as many youthful voices were heard 
pro:-mg the Lord. 
Two were received as candidates for 
baptism and church membership at the 
inoiit hly on fe-renee of the Frt» Rapt i.-t 
church Saturday, .\ug. 10. There will 
Hbtoiynucnts. 
********************* y 
J a J. 
J Lost s 
J Art l 
s Now- £ 
* Adays. £ 
< Never Hurry a Meal If Avoidable. J 
qi (tetter (Io Without Usually. * 
® W hen the f.1 passes int<■ the — j !.- ^ 
,i_- i- i- veed the \1 iuntary ^ part "f the i»r<>« e ss ceases. The rest is J < mtar>.\"U can't hurry it a mite. J 4 lb;rr\ bt-f'-re* re-tarels n<-w. ^ 
^ It >• t; have hurried, eaten tnu'h. * 
qr ..f the wr* 'Ug kind, a dose <-f 
•* (.. K." * 
^ Medlelue r liitters is the only sure ^ 
^ relief. ^ 
< * 
q 35c. a ISottlc. * 
1 * 
f*e a baptism here the last Sunday in 
A ugust. 
Oliver Mills, who ha* beenapending a 
two weeks’vacation with his father, P. 
H. Mills, has returned to his home in 
N>men ille, Mas-. His w ife and children 
will remain until the weather is cooler. 
Aug. 12. F. ! 
sun > 
Capt. Staples has made a trip to Kock- 
!a >i d. 
Mr- llaitie May * .-iting her 
br*■* her. K. E. Sw» ; 1. 
Ernest Gasper was unable to slant! the; 
work on the boat and came home. 
Kc-uben Cou-:m», who has been at work 
in Bluchill. wa- holm* a few days last ; 
w eek. 
Mrs. E. I Sweti ha- n turned from a 
.-it at Ma< !i ;asj ■ rt. "' < •- ; •» p"or 
healt h. 
(apt. H. Herrick i h- vessel to 
Capt. I^erov Grindle, of Ea-t Bluchill. re- 
cently. 
Sunday. Aug. 11. wi- m of t!.*- hottest 
days of the season hardly a breatli of air 
moving. 
Mrs. Koee Jarvis and Mr-. Mary E. 
(.•ray are being visited by their mother 
and two sister- from Bai.g r. 
Mrs. Day has returned from Machias 
very much improved in health, and all 
are glad for her improved condition. 
Kev. G. Mayo, of Brooklin. passed 
I t hrough tow n on his way to Mt. Desert 
Island, where his w ife ami children are 
sjK-nding a few weeks. 
Christian Endeavor* r* at East Surry 
arc looking forward to a pleasant time at 
the coming meeting of Local union, 
which meets with them Sept. 13. 
Horace Perkins, of South Penobscot, 
was in town Saturday, on his way to 
Ellsworth on business. Mr. Perkins is 
one of the strong men of the county. 
Frank Jordan is away with Capt. H. C. 
Young, w ho is loading his vessel at Sul- 
livan. Capt. Young is accompanied by 
his daughter, Eva, and niece. Miss Ella 
Jarvis. 
George \V. Allen is one of our busy 
old men. He is verv actively engaged in 
his business, both in t tie store and around 
the mill. All his life he has been a stir* j 
ring man. 
D. G. Means, at Rich's corner, has a fine 
garden of berries raspberries, straw- 
berries and blackberries. He will raise 
this season at least ten bushels of black- 
berries alone. 
Next Wednesday, or if stormy the next 
fair day, the Christian Endeavorcra, with 
many others, will go on an excursion to 
Brookiin by boat. A large crowd is 
looked for. 
Misses Florence Curtis, of Ellsworth, 
and Emily Curtis, of Massachusetts, are 
visiting at I>r. Emery’s. A little niece of 
Hr. Emery is also spending several weeks 
with her cousin, Miss Esther. 
Mr. Phillip* has his house nearly done. 
Charles Staples is now the only carpenter 
employed. The mason is done, and Car- 
den Lord is well along w ith the painting. 
Mr. Phillips will have the best house in 
town when completed. 
Quite extensive repairs have been made 
at the; Baptist parsonage painting, pa- 
luring, etc. tSoon the roof is to re- 
shingled. The Baptist society is doing j 
good work now. and will not be satisfied 
until it sees the i Hr-enage in comfortable 
condit ion. 
Prof. E. H. Sto\er made a plesant call 
at the parsonage hist wi ck, in consult at ion 
with Pastor l>ay in relation to matters 
connected with interests of Seaside Local 
union of Christian Endeavor. Prof. 
S: er is to tak irs»e at New 
logical seminary. He ka\es Aug Ik) for 
Ntwton. 
l^ist Thursday the Baptist Sunday 
school, with friends, took its baskets; 
and spent the day in picnic at Brown’s; 
Point. The day was pleasant, the 
crowd numbered about one hundred, 
the chowder was excellent and t h*• pastry 
was A No. 1. On the whole it was one of 
the very best times possible. Everybody 
enjoyed it. ('apt. P. P. Stinson took sev- 
eral part ies to sail w it h his staunch craft. 
th*- ‘•Annie I >. Stinson." 
Aug. 12. 
_ 
D. | 
Franklin Itoad. 
Madison Joy has a new bicycle. 
Mrs. John Hutchins and son George 
have returned to Lynn, Mass. 
M rs. Eliza Jordan, of Walt bam, is visit 
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. L. Kingman. 
Capt. Robert Killman and wife, of Pros- 
pect. have been visiting their son. Ney 
Killman. 
Misses Rena Butler and Ethe McFar- 
land have returned home from South- 
west Harbor. 
Aug. 10. K. 
.Ifiurvtisrmtnts. 
Hancock County Fair, 
WYMAN PARK, ELLSWORTH. 
TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1(1, 11, 12, 1895. 
If you have not received a Premium 
List, send for one. 
TMirrlistmtnis. 
i The reader's attention is called to the following items, 
# which give some little indication of the advantage to 
S the consumer in the 
I Bargain Sales —■ 
NOW GOING ON AT-- 
^ M. GALLERT’S 
GREAT DRY GOODS STORE. 
■^ITK hav* i* led to continue these Bargain Malt * and have added new g. j*. The item* mentioned are but few of the many bargains w*- offer. Our prices 
pruYe that thi- i- t he greatest sale of Dry Goods and t he most fn\ orable oppe.rt unitv 
f.-r buy* rs I hat t he p* ople of t hi* section have or know n. 
pi.00 Indies' Capes, now fJ.98 
10.00 •* 4.98 
5.00 Coats, 2.98 
10.00 •• 4.98 
J5c. All Wool Dress Goods, 19c. 
J9c. •• India Twill, 25c. 
50c. Mixtures. ** 37C,c. 
75o. 48-inch All Wool Sura Twills, 49c. 
*! 00 Novt !ty Dress Goods, 59c. 
75c. Dress and Trimming Silks. 29c. 
5c. Prints, 4c. 
15c. Organdie and Scotch Lawn, 8c. 
10c. Outings. 5c. 
I2!2c. Ginghams, 5c. 
5c. Sheeting, 4c. 
75c. Bedspreads, 19e. 
*1.00 79c. 
120 j»airs Blankets, 50c. 
12’^c. Linen Crash, 8c. 
6c. Cotton ** 4q. 
10c. Linen Towels, 21 ,c. 
V. Handkerchiefs. 2: .e. 
10c. Silesia. 8c. 
15c. Knglish Silesia, 10c. 
25c. 15c. 
20c. (trass Cloth, 15c. 
15c. 10-inch Crinoline, 10c 
20c. Heavy Shrunk Canvas, 15c. 
65c. Carpetings, 19c. 
20c. Matting, 12'^c. 
12 ,c. Hose. 5c. 
25c. 19c. 
37 Kc. 25c. 
12'vC. Indies' Vests, 5c. 
60c. Men’s Lnderwear, 25c. 
75c. Co rat ts, 19c. 
Bargains in Cotton Underwear. 
Reduction in Prices of 
DRAPERIES. LACE CURTAINS. t 
PORTIERES and HOLLAND SHADES. \ 
Wi might goon enumerating a reduction in practically everything we hav*- i 
in stcx k in our xtensive establishment, but think t hose roentioned above suffi* # 
cient to convince those in want of DRY and FANCY GOODS and SMALL J 
WAKES, a No of CARPETS and HOl'SE-EC KN 1S1II NG GOODS, that w* ar* ? 
the cheapest house in America t<> buy from, as far a.a low prices and reiiabh i 
merchandise are concerned. 0 
M. GALLERT. 
for Infants and Children. 
, Do You Know that Parvgur.', 
j props, and 
D«> V«»u Know that .niHiil in. ar** stu|»*f\.r.g narcotic poisons ? 
Do yon Know that in n. countries Irugg.st* are n <t j*-rm;tted t sell nar, 
with-.ut lal-imp them j- is..ns? 
Do You Know that you Kh' uM i. j.-rv a* y medicine tv Is* given your ... i 
unless you or \ ur physician know .f what it ;•. < •:. j *-• •! * 
Do You Know that Castoria is a j .• veg.*t.c j rejwiratin. at.*! that a l..-t ? 
its ingredients is published w ith every bottle ? 
D° You Know that Cu t. ria is t!.«- j r»-‘.-r*j.ri->n f tf.• famous I>r Samuel Pitch*-.- 
That it has been in use f. >r nearly thirty years, ur. 1 that more Castoria is now sold than 
of all other remedies f.-r children combined ? 
Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Ivpartment of the United States, and f 
other countries, have issued exclusive right t-* I»r. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word 
44 Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f 
Do Yon Know that one f the reasons f granting this government protection was 
because Castoria had been proven to U* absolutely harmless? 
Do Yon Know that 35 aver ago doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
cents, or one cent a dose * 
Po Yon Know that w hen poaseaaed of this perfect preparation, your children may 
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f 
Vdlt these things are worth knowing. They ore facta. 
is on every 
wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
IK) and o'2 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
